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Fft(W THE PAPERS.

Mr Henry Varley, the well-known 
Ivangelist, says : “ No words can over- 
gate the power of an ably conducted 
phristian paper.”

The fact has been made public that 
Ihe Madison Square Theatre, New York, 
|s owned and run by the Rev. Geo. 
JI. Mallory and the proprietor of a re
ligious newspaper—the Churchman.
\ -plie people of Lansing, Mich., have 
Circulated a petition asking the school-

rule, and a Baptist rule, and an Episco
pal rule, and a Congregational rule.’ 
Tne trouble is not with the rule, but its 
observance, the exceptions far out-num
bering the compliances. ”

In Hackensack, N. J., a poor wretch 
stole a ham. and was sent to the penitent
iary for five years. John J. Berry, a bank 
cashier f tola £175,000 and has just been 
senten < d t • the penitentiary for five 
years. Thi * coincidence and discrepan
cy suggest gloomy reflections. The dis
crepancy is one of the things that soci
ety will some day pay for in blood and 
iron—unless repented of.—N. Y. Meth
od ut.

Calvin, of Chicago, in the Presbyte
rian, says , “ Our daily papers an
nounce that Rev. Lh\ Kittridge, pastor 
of the Third church, Chicago, has re
ceived a call to the West Arch Street 
church, Philadelphia. In the event of 

introduce a “ hand-book of his acceptance—which is not iinproba- 
i„to the schools as a regu- ' ble—the pulpits of wren of our Chicago

churches will he vacant. Candidates 
. , , will please come in sections and not

The Watchman affirms that tne <-cbt ; swuu,, down upon us all at once.” 
if the last few years, by which 1 

Iihh have been relieved of 
*ii ice-

WILLIAM BRAMWELL.

Having experienced the pardoning 
mercy of God, he walked in the fear of 
the Lord, and enjoyed the comfort of

said she, ‘ is a little missionary money Death lias po regenerating power. The same holy Gospels into Anglo-Saxon.
There is one thj|ig to which I wish to 
give prominence on this occasion in the 
life and spirit of Joseph. He no

which I have gathered during the year,’ mere fact that the soul leaves its dwell- 
and that faithful girl counted out s v«n- ing place in the body cannot possibly 
ty-six dollars, which she had quietly renew its nature, change its likes and
collected in a Church and community dislikes. No, God"says, “He that is bigot He tried to show the charitable 

t e o y Ghost. That he might more w]lere they had never given more than un j list, let him be unjust still ; and he spirit of his Divine Master. If anybody 
clearly perceive what was his Christian twenty-five dollars under the most stirr- that is filthy let him be filthy still.” : ever had occasion to hate the system of 
calling, and enjoy all the salvation pur- -ng ot ^ pastor, and when they It may be, theoretically, possible, per- Romanism surely it was he. With his
chased by the blood of Chnst, he regu- ^ad reeved to withold even this amount haps for the Holy Spirit to regenerate a people opposed and destitute, and kept

for this year ! Bishop, my missionary soul who has never heard the Gospel, | in ignorance for centuries it would have 
collection is seventy-six dollars.”—Meth- j but in an experience of a quarter of a been human for him to have had unkind

larly perused the sacred volume, and 
implored divine direction. Being obe
dient to the teachings of the Spirit, it 
was not long before he was convinced of 
the necessity of a further work of grace 
upon his heart. He saw that it was his 
privilege to be cleansed from all sin. 
“ I was for some time deeply convinced

odist Recorder.

« ard to
temperance 
/ular text book.

From “ Table Talk” in London Meth
odist : “ The Lord Mayor’s evening p.u-

Being now convinced of my error, I 
sought the blessing by faith only. Still

paying
;s<» many chuicaus
financial burdens, is as true an au.auee- , : " me U-.ru .uayor s evening par- j jt Urrie(1 a littk but I waited for it in

cause <>f 0 nriat as is a revi- j ty at the Mansion house on the LMli | ^ c c Xlrl_._ ,____
January, 1 hear, was a great success.

century nearly I have never found such feelings to all connected with this sys- 
a man, nor have I e 'er heard of any tem, but I have the means of knowing 
other missionary meeting with such a that in his labors as a missionary, and 
man among the millions of China. It j in his spirit as a Christian such feelings 
is after men hear the gospel that they he never manifested. I remember on 
become aware of their sinfulness and one occasion he told me about an aged 
desire a change. This is the rule, at Catholic Indian at Caughnawaga, who 
least. I have met with a very few j was at the point of death and whom he

This man was reputed a good 
I ing for the gospel ; but in their cases, man, and from what I learned I think

so, just to discover
vidence granted them what they were Joseph’s spirit in such a case, I said to 
thirsting for.

No—sad, terrible as the conclusion is, ! not ?” Joseph replied, “ I think ho
, . , ... . ... I do not see how we can escape it—the is saved. ” I am glad to he able to sayhas been mv firm and settled conviction j . ri A. j _ T , 6 , , ... ..... .. , „ t» heathen amnot be saved without the gas- that Joseph possessed one of the lushestfor the last live and thirty years. i or . "V | .........f . _.  .................1

JOY AND USEFULNESS.
Above all things, see to it that your 

souls are happy in the Lord. Other 
of my need of purity, and sought it things may press upon you; the Lords
carefully with tears, entreaties, and sac- work even may have urgent claims
rifice, thinking nothing too much to give upon your attention, but I deliberately ^ which m<m seemed ^ long_ ; vi8ite<i
up, nothing too much to do or suffer, if , U 18 <,f supreme paramount ! ^ ^ ^ ^ . but ^ their caBeg> man, a
I might but attain this pearl of great importance that you should seek, as ln that of Cornelius, God in his pro- | ho was such ;
price. Yet I found it not, nor knew the abovo al> ot,lcr thln88» * ha^e yoUr j vidence granted them what they were !
reason why, till the Lord showed me I truly happy in God himself | f„r ! hjm , „e wag a christian man> wa8 he
had erred in the way of seeking it. I (^a> *eek to make tnis the most w x . -i i .1 , . . i
did not seek it by ‘ faith- alone, but, as important business of your life. This | 
it were, by ‘ tile works of the law. ’

_ . 1 e_____________T f. ,r fb« Inet- !i vi, anil fhirf.v Tiara. Knr * a 1
jualitications of a Christian missionary,

! ment ol the way of faith. When in the house

the irst four years after my conversion 
I knew not its vast importance; but 
now, after much experience, I especially

that is a spirit of love" rather than con
troversy, pity for the erring, and a mag
nanimous and a forgiving spirit of pati
ence toward his persecutors. From his 
manifestations of this spirit, from the 
fidelity of his labors, from the evidences 
he gave of a simple, intelligent reliance 
alone upon the merits of Jesus his Savi
our, I am conviheed that to-day ho is 
with Christ in Paradise, far from a 
world of grief and sin, far from the cold 
storms of earth and life's fierce tyranny, 
in the bright world where the wicked 
cease from troubling and the weary are at 
rest.

no means lie induced toand con'd by

OF OKA.

«va Vil V ----- . -at
land, which will probably be m May ^ ^ 
next.

Mr. Moody’s mother, two of his bro
thers, and a sister-in-law, who were re- |

I wish some other Me
thodists had as much backbone.

If anything could convince people of
i f Ait|. iuto tilc the absolute puerility of most of theceived on confession ot taith into the di8CUgsi(mH ab„ut religious forms and
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Congregational Church at Northtield on 
a recent Sunday, have hitherto been 
members of the Unitarian Church.

The Rev. John A. Heugli, of Detroit, 
who recently withdrew from the Roman 
Catholic Church and joined tile Luther
an, has sued a man who accused him of 
making the change in order to marry, 
claiming £5,000 .lamages.

Cardinal Manning forbids the Catho
lic priests of England to eat pudding at 
dinner, and to smoke cigars after it, and 
tells them that bread, meat and vegeta
bles are all they need ; and whatsoever 
is more than these teiuleth to gluttony.

At the last meeting of the Star As
surance Company,Colonel A. M. Arthur, 
brother of the Rev. Wm. Arthur, M. a., 
was unanimously elected a director ot 
this society, ill the place of the late bir. 
Francis Lyeett.

The Christian Union thus presents the 
partial judgment of many as pertains to 
the duty of a layman in distinction from 
a minister. “Virtue in a layman is 
greed in a minister, lie who provides 
not for las own household is worse than 
an infidel, unless fie is a clergyman.

of Wales

symbolism, it would lie the fact that 
the Dunkards of Johnson County, 
Missouri, have split on the question as 
to whether in celebrating religions feet 
washing both feet should be washed or 
only one. Will the era of common 
sense never commence in religious mat
ters t—Christian Union.

More than eleven thousand ministers 
are enrolled in the Methodist Episcopal 
Church of the United States ; not to 
speak of the many thousands in the lo
cal ranks. A very large proportion of 
this vast company have but recently en
tered ujMin muiisterial work. Thou
sands of young men, moved by the Holy 
Ghost and encouraged by the Church, 
are now seeking, in our colleges and 
theological schools, a better preparation 
for future service.—A. 1. Advocate.

Here is something that pleases us. 
Cyrus D. Foss, bishop of the Methodist 

1 Episcopal Church, and 11. B. Whipple, 
bishop of the Protestant Episcopal 

I Church, both si;rn a letter of approval of 
tlie petition, now seeking signatures in 
the state, granting the women of Minne- 

| sota the privilege of suffrage on all ques- 
I tiims pertaining to the traffic in intoxi- 
I caring liquors. Bishops of other church-

CUIEF JOSEPH,

Indian Methodist 
llowing sketch in 

Friday last : 
addrcsmxlthe con-

to God, hut not particularly about this acquaintance and fellowship with hold ^re_-ation a$ follows : The directing of 
blessing, heaven came down to earth ; it 
came to my soul. The Lord, for whom 
I had waited, came suddenly to the 
temple of my heart ; and I had an im
mediate evidence that this was the bles
sing I had for some time been seeking : 
my soul was then all wonder, love, and 
praise. It is now about twenty-six years 
ago ; I have w-alked in this liberty ever 
since. Glory be to God ! I have been 
kept by his power. By faith I stand.—
Memoir of BramweU. <-,i

AN INCIDENT.

A preacher in a Western State, being 
called upon by Bishop Morris to report 
his missionary collections in open Con
ference, made this statement. “ At the

himself. But in what vaj shad "e 1 Rl, much public attention to the life and 
attain to this happiness of the soul . death of our departed brother has been 
How shall we learn to enjoy God i how 3UC]1 ag to surround this occasion with 
obtain such an all-sufficient, soul-satisfy- very jieculiar interest. There is some- 
ing portion of Him as shall enable us to thing peculiar in the extent to which 
let go the things of this world, as vain the press throughout the Dominion and 
and worthless in comparison! I answer, j the United Status has taken notice of 
This happiness is to be obtained t)le death of our Indian brother ; some- 
through the study of the Holy Scrip- thing peculiar in the fact that citizens of
turcs. God has therein revealed him- 

uni us in the face of Jesus Christ. 
In the Scriptures, by the power of the 
Holy Ghost, he makes himself known to 
our souls. Remember, it is not a God 
of our thoughts or our own imaginations

A TRIAL OF INFIDELITY.

for us. Him should we seek intimately
last Conference I was stmt to a church ! to know, according to the revelation He 
that had never done much for missions, j has made of himself in his own precious
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The Prince and Princess of Wales : earing liquors. ISislmps <>i ullie 
staved nvc days at Iaml Avelamt s j cs, Congregational and Prcsbj-tenan, 
country scat not long ago, and during also sign the petition, 
that time 4,HOG head of game fell to the y, „ I. „t. 
guns oi tfiv host and his party of guests.
The destruction oi produce in idling 
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It is a signii’.cant fact that nine ineni- 
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sevvrai others arc 
d oi'kevs. « bey
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The Guardian, the conservative organ 
of English churchmen, has o;allied its 
columns t" the discussion 
tii>n of disestablish mi. nt. 
pond nts 
in liutainin

a; i iv. 
Will 1 
V..IUI

lav
• able 
public liusiucss

s the 
fails.

'i. S. Lesson

f the ques- 
Its corn s- 

are sin oihirl^ unanimous in 
r that discutablislinnait is tiie 

neiiy for tin; Eiastianism by 
wuicli, m their opinion, tiiu Church is 
n.,w al.lietcd. < >ne writer cu:'ends ti 
churchm. u Vi ill do well to have

settled as soon as possible, be- 
bu got now than

•utv n 
‘a,

oicstloll ;

it
tlie

All they permitted was a plate collection ; word.—George Muller. 
once a year. When I went there the 
church needed repairing, and the par
sonage must be rebuilt ; and, having to 
raise so much money for themselves, 
they resolved that they must withhold 
their usual missionary contributions for 
that year at least, and tlie Pastor ac
cordingly was requested not to present j 
the cause. As they presented the case 
to me, it secrued almost a case of ne- 
ce-sity. I fell into the trap, and we 
agreed together to take no missionary 
collection.

“ The very next Sabbath, as was my 
custom, I invited persons to d-me for- ) 
ward. Among those who presented ' 
th.cins »lvus was a young girl who had j

different social and commercial jHisitions
and of different religious denominations, j jjov> q. H. Snprgomi says : There 
have met together on this sad occasion f,nco an evil hour when I slippesl the
to do honor to his memory. It cannot anchor of my faith ; 1 cut the cable of
he explained hv anything but what the r,jy belief ; I no longer, moored myself
man has suffered for freedom and done , llar(l by the coast of revelation ; I al-

that we need to be acquainted with; . for trut]L g0 general has lieen this in- , L.w.wl my vessel to drift liufore the wiiuL 
but the God of the Bible, our Father, j tereat that the daily press, with charac- j j gaia to Reason, “ Be thou my captain ;
who has given the blessed Jesus to die ; turistic enterprise, luis given to the pub- \ wjd to my own brain, “ Be thou my

lie probably all the facts that can lie rudder ;” and 1 started on my mad wy-
gleaned in our brother’s life. He was agc Thank God, it is all over now !
stricken down at the early age of 36. })Ut I will toll you its brief history. It
He was lx>rn at Oka in 1845. At the wag hurried sailing over the tempestn- 
age of fourteen ho was sent to Saint 1 „UH ,^can of free thought. 1 went on, 
Mary s College, Montreal. He was nf- and ] went the skies lagan to darkon ; 
terward employed as secretary to the but> t() ,nake up for that deficiency, the 
fculpicians at Oka. \\ ith growing iti- waters were brilliant with coruscations 
tluunce amongst his tribe he was soon ()f brilliancy.
elected to the ixisiti.® of a chief. About j j Mw ,)iarkg flying U]lWar,, „lat pleM*d

me, and I thought if this be free thought 
it is a happy thing. My thoughts rocra-

]icen at school, but whose mother was

TIIE SALVATION OF TUE IIEA- 
’ THEN.

It is not my purjxise to argue the the
oretical question, Can the heathen be 

! saved without tlie Gosiiel l but theprac- 
i tical one, Will they be savyd ? Men 
constantly show a disposition to wander 
from the real point and to deal with 
supposaole cases instead of with actual 
ones. The great question which every 
one who loves God is bound to ask him
self is, Are the heathen—the millions 
of Jatiaii and China and India—saved 
without Christianity ! To this inquiry 
I say No.

Awhile ago a gentleman said to me,

the year 1871 his people, wearied with 1 
tlie oppression they had to endure from 
those who should by the law of heaven 
and earth have 'been their protectors 

liana and friends, of their ownand
ace*

oi,in 
■J c

Niles has purchased !
d surroundings in

■ riiuse better terms can 
any future time.
A few months ago a

m healthy-loi iking nirmcr 
Ov.ecns Ci

Mr. Nathaniel 
Lake I’opatooiig
New Jersey, ami intends t<> make a sum- , 
mer resort for school teaeuvrs so^ tiicy j 
can spv.nl their vacation there for a 
small sum of money, and listen t< > lec
tures scientific and literary, and enjoy 
other privileges.

I Recently in New York city, Coroner 
Brady submitted a number > f cases to a 
jury composed entirely of colored men 
the first of the kind ever summoned in 
New York. * Tliey performed the duty 
required of them with marked ability 
and intelligence, and were greatly plcas-
jur'irs’1 ,UVmS b0eU I>erluitteii tu aCt aS inâu" proposes but God disposes.

Mr. Shaw, M. P., for County Cork, 
leader of the Home Rule party before 
Mr. Parnell, was an Independent minis
ter, and since he entered into business 
has frequently taken appointments in 
Methodist places of worship. It may 
not be generally known that Mr. Par
nell is a Protestant and a member of iSy- 

-vf liod of the Episcopal Church.

The ex-Eiupress of France has nearly 
| finished a history of the life and death 
of the Prince Imperial. It is her pur- 

j pose to publish the volume as soon as 
she becomes settled in her new resi
dence at Farnborough. She also in
tends to publish the daily notes of the 
Emperor, written during his reign, in 
collecting which she has been assisted 
<jj M. Boulier.

veil-to-do and 
belonging to

untv came to St. .lnliu i.i.li 
tfio avowed intention of purchasing a 

: :V1-1 a few other funeral necessaries
for his aged mother, who at that time 

| was almost at the point of death. The 
! articles were all obtained and taken home.
1 Tfiu old ladv shortly after began to re
cover, and in a few weeks was aknost 

| convalescent. About a fortnight later 
| the farmer himself took sick and, alter 
a few days- illness, died. ihe cottin and 
other articles were used at Ins own fuu- 

1 vrai, and the one for whom they were 
intended still lives. Truly, 

man prop1 mo* but God disposes. St. 
John 01 oh..

The Methodist Episcopal Church has 
done, and is doing effective work on 
the Continent of Europe. It appropri
ates for the year 1881. for Germany and 
Switzerland,' S24.UOO ; for Denmark, 
Norway and, Sweden, $43,053 ; for Italy 
$25.000, showing a decided interest in 
the Continent ; but it does not give a 
dollar to France. The Presbyterian 
Board of Foreign Missions expended in 
Papal Europe last year $3,76.x 45, and 
lies appropriated for this year the 
sum of £5000. The American Board 

Foreign Missions has a mission 
r ° ‘ nded last

.if Foreign Missions nas a misai, .h 
in Spaiiq on which it expended hast 

AS 710.16. ami one m Austria call
ing for’ es,787.72 ; t.ffal, S1M07.88.
But not a dull tv for 1 ranee, 
Observer.

very sick, and liad called her child home 
to attend to her. As she handed me 
her certificate of membership, she asked 
me if we had appointed our missionary 
collectors for the year, saying that sin- 
had been one of the collectors in the 
church where she had attended school— 
that she loved to work, and would be 
glad t ) continue in it. I stated to her 
the action of the Official Board, and that 
we should not raise any missionary 
money this year. Her countenance fell.
She was sail, and returned to her pew.
Early the next morning she called on 
me for a collector’s book. I told her I 
had none : indeed, there never had been 
one in that church. M hereupon she 
wrote to her former pastor, requesting 
him to send her a missionary collector s 
book. In due course of mail it came, 
and she presented it to me that I shou.ii 
certify to her good character, and that 
she was authorized to receive money 
for the support of missions.

“ The whole affair soon passed out of 
mv mind. We repaired the church, and 
rebuilt the parsonage, and the oillswere 
paid. Yesterday morning when starting 
for Conference, I saw tliat young be
coming through the gate and up the walk 
to my house. As she came in 8ald- 
‘ I understand you are going to Confer- 
cnee,’ ‘ Yes,’ was the reply. ‘ Here,' eternity l

“ You can’t make me believe that the 
Almighty is1 going to turn all tle-se mil
lions of Chinese into hull. 1 said, 
there is another way of putting it. I 
cannot conceive how they can possibly 
go to heaven. '

Yv hat is heaven ? Men have tlie gross- tlj;,rt ma-le to i kvate them socially 
est idea about it, as if it were a place ‘ mentally, as well as religiously. In 1876

1 concluded to try and see if they 
could mid in Protestantism the liberty 
and light which the Almighty designs, 
should be enjoyed by every human be
ing, and so, headed by Chief Joseph and 
ii.hers, they sought the sympathy and 
aid of the Methodist Church, which, at 
leas , Lu befriended the Imlians, not 
only in these older Ih■ >rinces, but also 
in the North-West, as.nuieli as any re
ligious body of to-day in the Dominion. 
A Methodist missionary wag sent to 
them, schools were opened anil every 
til- .rt made to elevate them socially and

where everybody is happy, independent
ly of his moral character. Heaven is 
the place where “the spirits of just men 
made perfect” are engaged in the ser
vice and enjoyment of God. I cannot 
conceive how souls,* full of lying, and 
deceit, and impurity, and envy, and ma
lice, and revenge, can dwell there ; how OW!1 language the glad tidings of the 
men who find an hour spent in worship G--spel <-f Christ. Since 1667, when the 
anil meditation an irksome task, can ; Sulpicians were really made, Ly Louis 
find any enjoyment in sjiending all eter-

our brother was received as a probation
er, and completed tlie usual four years’ 
course, reading his, course in French. 
He was ordained in 1880, and appointed 
to the missionary work at Caughnawaga 
and St. Regis. In entering upon this 
work he felt the need of having in his

ed gems, and 1 scattered stars with boti» 
my hands. But anon, instead of these 
coruscations of glory, 1 saw grim fiends, 
fierce and horrible, start up from the 
waters, and, us I dashed on, they grudg
ed their teeth arid grinned upon me ; 
I hey seized the prows of my ship and 
dragged me on, while' I in ] art glovwâ 
at the rapidity of tlie motion, but yut 
shuddered at the terrific rate with t\lu*h 
J passed the old landmarks of nry 
faith.

As I hurried forward with an awfel 
xqeed, I began to doubt my very exist
ence. I doubted if there was a world. 
I went to the very verge of the dreary 
realms of unbelief. I went to the very 
bottom of the sea of infidelity. Jest 
when I saw tlie bottom of the sea there 
came a voice which said : “ And can tine

nity in such service. If such souls were 
taken to heaven, it could be no heaven 
to them. Take a man who loves im
pure talk, joking and jesting, a fine

these Indians, no copy of the word of 
God was ever placed in their hands. In
deed, when the Methodist Church en
tered upon its missionary work among

&ao« 'll'il
x m\5 j,o*1 f

1
1 y1

generous, rollicking, good-natured fellow, ! these Indians, it was found that very t(’ land-
if you please, and put him in a prayer- 1 few of them could read at all. Joseph 
meeting, an experience meeting, a room ‘ died young, yd he lived long enough to 
where Christians are efijoying sweet 
converse about their souls, and he feels 
ill at ease, he wants to leave—he finds 
no happiness in such company. What 
if he were condemned to listen to such 
talk and engage in such services for an

give his countrymen a copy of the holy 
gospels in their own tongue. There is 
something about the completi >n of this 
work very suggestive of tiie work of the 
venerable Bede, who, eleven hundred 
years ago, upon his death-bed, finished 
one of the earliest translations of these Tim. i, 12. j

doubt be true ?” At this very moment rl will
I awoke. I started from my death- mhabil
dream, which would have ruined my rue util
soul if I had not awoke. by mea

When I arose, Faith took the helm. .•w

From that moment I doubted not. Faith
steered me back. Faith cried, “Away ! Jirottf]
away !” I cast my anchor on Calvary ; uur off!
I lifted my eye to God. And hero I am ot loel
—alive and out of hell. Therefore I lile tjJ

speak what I do know. I have sailed tlie tfl
that perilous voyage ; I have come safe
to land. Ask me again to be an infidel ! r going j
No, I have tried it. It was sweet et l ot fM
first, but bitter afterward. Now, Lulled rf-ir^H
to God s Gospel more firmly than ever, n
standing as on a rock of a(lamafit, J defy
the argument of hell to move me ; for iis
“ j know whom I liave believed, and am 1pursuaded that he is able to keep that 1 hi
wbich I have committed unto him. (Î! ’.vi l :■
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OUR HOME CIRCLE.

MY SACRIFICE.
*' Lai-I on Thine altar, O my T.nrJ rlivine, 

Accept this sift to-ttav, for Jc*u-* sake.
I have no jewel* to a<l»rn Tliv shrine.

Nor any worM-la c-l sacrilice to make.
But here i bring within in y trembling hand 

This w ll of mine—a thing that teeiucth 
* trail ;

And Thou alone, 0 Lord, ran-t understand 
How, when I yield Thee this, 1 yield mine 

all.

Hidden therein. Thy searching gaze eanst see 
Struggles of passion, visions of delight,

All that I have, or am, or fain would lie— 
Beep loves, fond hopes, and longings in

fir ite ;
It hath been wet with tears, and dimmed 

with sigh*,
Clenched in my grasp till beauty hath it

none ! ■
Sow, from Thy footstool, where it vanquished 

lies,
The prayer asccadcth—May Thy will be 

done !

Take it, O Father, ere m v courage fail !
And merge iLso in'Thine own will that e’en

If in some desperate hour, my cries prevail. 
And Thou give back my gift, it may have 

been
So changed, so purified, so fair have grown, 

So one with Tbee,-eo filled with peace divine’
I may not know er feel it as my own

But gaining back my will, may 
Thine ?” —&*

Christian mother must have, w.. ! 
i sees her sons ami daughters ap
proaching manhood and womanhood 
unconverted. Many prayers had 
she offered for the gentle, studious ! 
Bertha, and generous, affectionate I 
Will. What would she not be will
ing to give or do, she asked herself, 
it she might only see them number
ed among the saved.

Üte front parlor door opened and 
shut. As the folding doors were 
partly closed, she could not see who 
had entered, but she could distin
guish the Voices of her sou and 
daughter.

“ 1 say, Bert, what do you think 
of it anyway ?—this religion, I 
mean, that all the folks are making 
so much fuss about ? If what mo
ther saj's is true, we are just as good 
as these folks that talk so much in 
meeting. I wouldn’t lie, nor cheat 
nor steal. Why arc not my chances 
of heaven as good as: theirs ?”

" O Will, that's nwan and coward- 
, ly ; not like you at all. We have f 

find ü ; no right to neglccVour duty because
—SeUcUtL

STUMBL ING-B LOCKS.
It was a season of deep religious 

interest at Spalding. Tca-partrrs 
and festivals had been forgotten, 
and everybody attended the revival 
meetings being held in one of the 
two churches which the village <x n- 
tained. Many souls had been born 
again, and Che good work was still 
going on. .

Yet, notwithstanding all this,Mr. 
Bruce, Use good pastor, was trou
bled. Several of his congregation 
for whom ho had most fervently 
prayed and strongly hoped, refused 
to yield—Mr. Taylor, the store
keeper, a good honest man, but 
needing a living experience Di. 
Steele, who had so many opportu
nities for pointing sick and dying 
ones to the Saviour ; and many 
others. Most of these urged, as ex
cuses, tiio failings ot Christians , 
but there were Bertha and William 
page, children of the most active 
and influential members of the 
church—what excuse could they 
offer? Surely, both father and 
mother were exemplars of tike Gos
pel ho preached. Bertha Page was 
a highly intelligent and amiable 
young lady, always ready to assist 
in the outward work of the «lmrch 
and Sunday-school, but strangely 
reticent whenever the subject ot 
personal piety was broached.

Of course, Mr. Bruce did not con
sider the shortcomings of Christians 
a sufficient reason why the unsaved 
should remain unsaved, but he did 
think cold-hearted, inconsistent be
lievers would help onward the 
Lord’s work by becoming devoted 
in heart and Christ-like in life; and 
accordingly, lie pleached a search
ing sermon from the text, “ Prepare 
yo the way of the Lord,

» I do wish the minister would 
preach more about the joys of heav
en, and not scold so much, said 
one; but the sermon was oue which 
many profitably applied to them
selves. -Others applied it only to 
their neighbors.

“ Yes,” said Mrs. Page, as she 
sat at the well-spread table that 
afternoon—for the family observed 
the good old-fashioned custom of 
having dinner and supper in 
one on Sunday—“ Yes, a most 
excel lent-discourse. Brother Bruce 
preaches good practical sermons 
that people can understand, and 1 
hope those for whom this one was 
meant will receive it. It we would 
prepare tho way ot the Lord, w c
must remove everything that would
hinder people from seeking him— 
all the stumbling-blocks. 1 can't 
wonder that Mr. Taylor thinks the 
religion isn t good tor much th.it 
doesn’t make people pay their debts, 
lie’s lost hundreds of dollars, first 
and last, by trusting church mem
bers. And there's l>r. Steele, lie 
eavs he can't understand why any 
one expecting a mansion in heaven 
can be so terribly afraid to go and 
possess it iis Brf)/ Lewis is when 
siek. Hannah Butler pretends to 
feel so much concern for her hus
band and children ; hut anybody can 
boo that she herself is keeping them 
hack, scolding and fretting about 
the house from morning till night. 
1 might name twenty other cases. 
Even Bio. Bruce would be more ef
ficient il he called around oftenev 
among the people. But then 1 sup
pose these extra meetings take a 
good deal of his time. Well, 1 hope 
the sermon to-day will be of benefit 
to those who need it. " hen ber
tha and Willie want to start lot the 
kingdom, 1 hope they 11 hud no 
btiiiniiiiiig-blocks it- the "*)•

Mr. Page was a man of low words, 
and ,<hn “ng how well his wife lik
ed to talk, he ate his meats in si
lence. simply nodding a-xeiit, now 
and then, to her remark-.

Tw.. houi> later. Mrs. Page lav, in 
the lading light of the short w inter 
day on Hie Lack-parlor lounge, lier 
miiici tilled with anxiout though.*

. , i,.. I be children -he loved :

others are unfaithful. As for the 
• chances’ you spetk of, there arc no 
chances about It, I’ve been studying 
the Bible, and I find that we can 
never be fitted To live with Jesus 
and the holy angels until our hearts 
are made clean and our sins forgiv
en, no matter how good our lives 
may appear.”

“ I suppose you arc right; you 
almost always are; but why don’t 
you seek this change, if you'believe 
in it? I’m always ready to follow 
you anywhere. 1 must say,though, 
I can’t understand why «mother 
should talk so about those she calls 
brethren and sisters. Think I'd 
keep talking about you to others 
if you'd done wrong? No, sir ! 
Not while you were my sister.”

“ That’s just it Willie. I’ve tried 
so liait] not to notice mother’s talk, 
and I’m ashamed of myself that it 
should trouble me as it does. I’ve 
returned from meeting a great many 
times, feeling deeply my needs, and 
she would say something about the 
minister’s peculiarities, or some
body’s inconsistency that would 
drive away all my serious impress
ions ; and the worst of it is, the 
next time I hear that person speak, 
I keep thinking of what mother has 
said. She’s a good woman, and 
wouldn’t do anything wrong for the 
world. All that she says may be 
true ; but I do wish she wouldn’t 
talk about people.”

Again the parlor door opened and 
shut, and Mrs. Page knew that she 
was once more alone. Covering her 
face with her hands, she groaned in 
contrition. Those ten minutes had 
given to her a revelation of which 
she had dreamed. She had never 
meant to be unjust or unkind. Na
turally a talker, she had impercep
tibly formed the habit of speaking 
her thoughts in the family circle ; 
and now she saw how much evil 
might be wrought by a few un
guarded nomarks.

“ By God’s help, I will in the fu
ture keep my tongue from evil,” 
she murmured.

At the meeting Mr. Bruce missed 
the face of Sister Page, and won
dered at her absence. Her children 
never knew why she remained at 
home, but the strength she gained 
alone in prayer that evening show
ed itself in her afterlife. Habit was 
strong, but Mrs. Page had learned 
to sot a watch over her tongue, and, 
rarely, if over, was she heard again 
to make disparaging remarks con
cerning her follow disciples.

Bertha and Willie were not con
verts during that revival, but before 
Mr. Bruce loll Spalding, bis heart 
was gladdened by seeing them ga
thered into the told.—Zion's Herald.

,o : It did not seem to like the look.s of 
the floating log, till, evidently s fuell
ing its prey, it turned over, and 
ru-hing at Manuel, tried «> seize 
him by the waist. The Mexican 
was ready. Ho dived, t^ms-ed un
der the brute, and, tin ning back, 
struck at him with his Knile. Whe
ther the aim was baJ^ or the blade 
slipped, the shark, unhurt, turned 
over again, and sw am rapidly off.

The second shi*.rk was only a lew 
feet off. Witho at losing a minute, 
Manuel plunged down again, and 
coming up under the shark, laid it 
open with a vigorous blow. The 
shark rose to the surface, pouring 
out a red tide of blood, and was soon 
flur.ti,ng lifeless past the side of the 
vues,el.

Cheers and hurrahs greeted Man
uel as he climbed back into bi:f 
waft, Laving won the prize. We 
soon soon had him on board amid a 
lively party.

One of the sailors took the whole 
affair in dudgeon, and said he could 
do as much. The captain gave him 
leave to make the trial. As soon 
as sharks were again seen ho de
scended the ladder. The cook threw 
over a spoiled codfish, and a huge 
shark darted at it. Then the sailor 
plunged in. As he rose to the sur
face, knife in hand, ready to strike, 
lie was seized with cramps, to which 
ho was subject. His knife dropped 
from his liand, and instantly three 
sharks were upon him, and all was 
over.

“ So mucJi for tlying a trade be
fore you learn it,” said Manuel.

It was the sailor’s funeral ora
tion. ,

the curse of debt ? (Mr. Talmage 
had his glittering eye upon a beard
less youth in the gallery, who fidg
eted in an uncomfortable way upon 
his seat.) “ Debt induced Lord 
Bacon to take bribes ; it broke 
Walter Scott's heart ; it drove 
Burns to drinking. Perhaps some 
of you don't know that Lord Byron’s 
mother died in a tit of rage produc
ed by reading an upholsterer’s bill. 
Oh, the curse of debt, the curse of 
debt !”

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

just slum anxious thoughts as ever7

A DARING ACT.
We were on our way from Vera 

Cruz to Europe,and all interest was 
centered in a man whom we had 
seen a day or two before in the 
Mexican port. It was Manuel, the 
shark-killer. For a doubloon this 
tall, muscular enemy of the tierce 
lisli offered to display his skill. We 
soon made-up the amount, and the 
next day he came out to uur steadi
er in a light rig.

“At your service, sir,” was his 
salute.

He pointed at several large sharks 
that were hovering near the vessel 
to snap at anything that fell from 
iL He went down into the bark 
in which be had corne off, and 
throwing off his zarape, grasped an 
enormous cutlass, and took a keen 
kniiv l*etween his teeth. Then, go
ing to the bow, lie plunged boldly 
in, describing a long, graceful curve 
as he cut through the clear waters 
of the <i till'.

V hen he earn© to the surface he 
struck out tor the vessel, followed 
by the sharks 
not approach
After a time lie turned on his back, 
and was motionless as a log. Then 
he saw six shar 
bin when the K 
Jew yards it ha,

which, however, did 
him very clo-ely.

rush toward him ; 
1er got within a 
d, as if uncertain.

RIDICULING PIETY.
We have never been able to np-

Creciate the judgment which has 
een so universally favorable in re

gard to the influence of Dickens’ 
writings. It has been taken for 
granted that he was an apostle of a 
wider and deeper charity than that 
which was common among people 
of any class. Whatever may have 
been the influence of his humani
tarian sentiments, we believe that 
bis caricatures of religion and re
ligious people have done great in
jury to the only cause that ever yet 
made men truly eSlf-sacrificial and 
nobly devoted to the best interests 
of humanity. >On this point we 
agree with the views of the Rev. 
Richard Glover, vicar of St. Luke’s, 
W est Holloway, London, who says 
in an article on “ Christum- Cheer
fulness

“ It is impossible to compute the 
harm that Dickens has done in the 
way of making religion appear as 
the enemy of all that is bright and 
cheerful, and even honest and true. 
Does ho ever introduce a religious 
professor .unless it be to make fun 
ot him, or, worse still, to set him 
up as au object of loathing and 
scorn ? And the effect on the young 
mind is to make it suspect every 
man who professes godliness to be 
a Chadband or a Stiggins, a snivel
ling enemy to all joy, or else a 
disguised, .-contemptible hypocrite. 
Hypocrites there are among relig
ionists, and always have been and 
will be, we all admit; nor do we 
find fault with Dickens tor indig
nantly exposing them. But the 
great evil ot his writings, so far as 
the interests of religion are con
cerned, is that he never exhibits the 
genuine coin, but only the base 
counterfeit. All his religious char
acters, if our memory be not at 
fault, are beings to make religion 
not only not winsome but even re
pulsive. He makes it appear (to 
use one of Carlyle’s phrases) as 
moral ipecacuanha.”—Observer.

ON DEBT. I
Mr. Talmage preached a sermon 

to young men on Sunday from the 
brief and fragmentary text : “As 
an ox to the slaughter.” u There 
is nothing,” be began, “in the voice 
or the manner of the butcher which 
indicates to the ox that death is 
ahead. The ox, no doubt, fancies 
that he is being led to the herbace
ous luxuriance of some distant pas
ture. But after a while appear 
men and boys, who, with sticks and 
stones and loud cries, drive the 
poor beast in at a dark doorway. 
The animal’s nose is forced down 
upon the blood stained floor, and the 
unerring blow descends. So many 
a young man is being driven down 
unsuspecting to the slaughter. So
ciety slaughters many by its cruel 
demand that, no matter how small 
the income, appearances must be 
kept up. Whatever your salary, 
|KK>r unfortunate young man, you 
must live in a fashionable boarding 
house, must smoke expensive cigars, \ 
and must give wine and brandy to 
as many ot your friends as your 
neighbor. If you havn’t the money, 
"'A,— borrow, and if you can't 
borrow, why, then—steal. Do any- 

but don t appear ‘mean’ and 
‘clo.-c.’ By this awiul process 100- 
0'' 1 men have been slaughtered. 
When Will you, vuuiig- man. 1man, learn

NOT TO BE BOUGHT.
Six or eight years since, in one ot 

the towns of Eastern Massachusetts, 
tli€ie was a Mr. D., a livery stable 
keeper, about whom I once had the 
opportunity of learning the follow
ing fact. Among his many other 
good habits, one was never to suffer 
his own feet or his horses’ feet, to 
tread profanely on the Sabbath day. 
The illustrative fact referred to was 
this :

On a -certain Sabbath morning 
three gentlemen from Boston, put
ting up with their wives at the vil
lage hotel, said to their host that 
they would go to Mr. D. and get 
three single-horse buggies, and take 
each his wife and go to the eamn- 
mecling, about six miles off. “ It 
will be of no use,” said the host, 
“ for Mr. D. never lets his horses on 
the Sabbath.” “ I never saw the 
man yet that money wouldn’t buy,” 
rejoined one of the party. So they 
went and rang the bell at Mr. D.’s 
door. Mr. D. himself answered the 
call, and invited them in; after 
they had made known their errand, 
he said ;

“ Gentlemen, I should be glad to 
accommodate you, but it is against 
my principles to let my horses go 
for hire ou the Sabbath day.”

“ How much do you usually Bave 
a day for your single horses ?” ask
ed the gentleman who was the chief 
speaker.

| “Two dollars and a half a day 
usually, sir, answered Mr. D. 

i “ Well, then,” returned the gen
tleman, “ here are three five dollar 
bills; please take them,and let yonr 
man harness the horses, aud we 
will go away very quietly, and will 
return just after dusk, and without 

j noise.”
“ Gentlemen,” said Mr. D., “ I 

esn only repeat what I have already 
; said, that it is against my princi

ples to hire out horses on God’s day, 
and I must persist in declining your 
very liberal offej.”

At tnis the chief speaker on the 
other side stepped up closer to the 
sturdy Sabbath-keeper and, slip
ping into his hand a bright looking 
bill, said to him: “There, Mil D., 
take that, and let youi man harness 
the horses for us.”

The tempted one, looking down as 
it was thrust into his hand, saw that 
it was a new one hundred dollar bill 
on a Boston bank, a glittering prize; 
but, without hesitating a moment 
and evidently without any inward 
struggle with the spirit of greed, he 
calmly but emphatically said :

“ Gentlemen, my principles on 
this matter are fixed, and should 
you bring me all the money in the 
city of Boston, it would not alter 
them. If you would like to attend 
worship our bell is now ringing, 
and I should be most happy to show 
you a seat, but I caunot let my 
horses go on the Sabbath,” and he 
handed hack the bill.

As the baffled tempter took the re
jected money he also looked at Mr. D. 
admiringly in the face, and, stretch
ing out his hand toward him said :

“ I want to shake hands with you 
Mr. D. ; 1 have sometimes heard of 
such men as you are, but I never 
saw one before,”

Likewise said they all, and each 
of the other two shook hands with 
him, expressing also their pleasure, 
and addang that before they return
ed to Boston they would like a sup
ply of his cards that they might 
know to whom to direct their friends 
and acquaintances as they visited 
the village. And as the secular 
week opened, all these gentlemen 
returned repeatedly to Mr. D.’s 
stable to obtain horses and carriages 
for their pleasure, thus testifying 
in the most express manner their 
approbation of his conscientious and 
unswerving conduct. And so will 
it be in all ordinary cases where 
Christians are punctilious in mat
ters of professed principle, scrupu
lous on points of worldly conformi
ty, high-minded, resolute, and incor
ruptible on all questions of duty.

To be not only true to ourselves 
but also useful to others is one of 
the objects for which God has called 
us to his kingdom and glory. As 
says our chief English poet :
“ Heaven doth with us, as we with torches do, 
Not light them for themselves ; for if our

virtues
Did not go forth of ns, ’twere all alike 
As if we had them not.”

Or, as says the greatest One of 
all, “No man digitteth a candle 
and putteth it under a bushel, but 
on a candlestick, that it may give 
light to all that are in th- house.”— 
Hast rated Christian Weekly.

the work, 
right 
___ to

"as getting alo«and along
smart till betook to town a, 4 
1 playing cards and drinking- 

I and then sopu-he"- > didn’t like Ù 
work a 10“'t' ' t Used to stay 
out nit morning, and then he’d 

1 sleep so late; and I couldn’t wake 
him when l knocked, he'd been 
out so late the night before. And 
then the tarm run down, and then 
we lost the team. One of the horse* 
got killed when he’d been to tow» 
one awful cold night. lie stayed 
late, and I suppose they got void, 
standin’ out, and got scared and 
broke loose and run most home- 
but they ran against the fenc*^ 
and a stake run into one of thei^ |

PLAYING CARDS.
In the winter of 1570, I had occa

sion to go from Green Bay to Chica
go on the North western Railway.
At Oshk- ish wo were joined by a del
egation of lawyers, on their way to 
Madison, the -capital, to attend the 
Legislature then in session. They 
were all men of more than usual in
tellect, and of unexceptionable char
acter. Two were cx-J udges of the 
Circuit Court, and one I had seen 
chairman of the Young Men’s Chris
tian Association. The party found
seats near together, and alter the —^ ,
salutation was over, they began to ; and when we found him next mot*, 
look about for means to while away mg he was dead and the other w** j 
their time. After awhile some one 1 standing under the shed. And 1* 
proposed a game of cards. No ! after awhile he coaxed mo to s«| 
sooner said than done. Two seats I the farm and buy a house and lotie 
were turned apart as to lace each the village, and he d work at ca* J 
other, a cushion improvised to servo penter work. And so I did, as 1 
as a table, and three of the lawyers, couldn t do nothing on the tarm. 
including the chairman of the Y. “ But he grow worse than ever 
M. C. A., and a Chicago runner on and after a while couldn’t get any 
good terms with them, were stiqn work, and would not tfo anything 
deep in the mysteries of a game of but gamble and drink the tim*. 
euchre. I used to do everything I could t*

I was surprised to see the Chris- £®t him to quit and bo a good indi 
tian gentlemen—fudges of the law ; trious boy again, but lie used t» j 
and equity, leaders of society, mak- get mad after awhile, and once he I 
era of public sentiment, lawgivers struck me ; and then in the more, 
of a great State, directors of public >ng I found lie had taken what lilr 
morals, supposed to be public ox- *-1° money there was left of th* 
emplnrs of all that is good, and fftrm and had run off. After that I 
guides to the youug—thus setting fSot along as well as I could, cleae- 
publicly their seal of approval to m house for folks, and woshin', bat 
a most evil and dangerous practice. I didn t hear nothing of him for fun»

SUNDAY SCH00I 

FEBRUARY »;

To be sure, they played for stakes 1 or ^v® years ; but when lie got aiwj 
no higher than tne cigars for the vested and was taken up to Oshkosh 
party; but it seems to mo that in i f°r trial, ho wrote to me.” 
the eyes of all discreet persons this J By this time there was not a 
does not change the act or lessen eye in the car, and the cards hi 
the danger of its example, but rather disappeared. The old lady herself 
heightens it, as from the less to the was weeping silently and speaking 1 
greater is the invariable course of ; in snatches. But recovering hers**] 
crime. I did not intend to moralize : she continued :
on paper ; I was about to say that 
while 1 was filled with such thoughts 
as these, one of the party grew tired 
of the .game, and our remaining 
judge was invited to take his place.
I saw the blood mount to his manly jng to Lawyer----- , who had not
face in an honest blush of disappro- | taken part in the play.) And thie

“ But what could I do? I soMj 
the house and lot to get money t4 
hire a lawyer ; and I believe he is 
here somewhere (looking around.) 
Oh, yes, there he is, Mr.----- (]aoint-

vnl, and he hesitated and drew \iack. , j8 the man, I am sure, who argued 

But the game had became interest- | against .him (pointing to Mr.——,
inrr and his pnmnsninni Ll. -companionsmg, and his excited 
urged him on :

“Come, Judge take a hand; wo 
can’t go on without it.”

The Judge rose slowly from his 
,t, inwardly condemning the act, 

as I evidently saw, and stepping 
forward, took a seat among the 
players, and the game went on.

I had noticed an old lady in a seat 
to the rear of the players, who had 
got on board at Menasha, I believe. 
Gray, and bent with ago, she sat 
abashed, and with eyes closed, 
seeming asleep most of the time, 
until the train stopped at Oshkosh,

the district attorney.) And yoo^j
Judge----- , sent him to prison; for,
the poor boy told mo that he really 
did rob the bank. But ho must, 
have been drunk, for they had all 
been playing cards most all night, 
and drinking. But oh dear! it 
seems to me as though if ho hiuln’t» 
got to playing cards he might have 
been alive yet. But when I nsedt 
tell him it was wrong, and bad to;

1 play, ho used to say, ‘ Why, molbcrj 
everybody plays now. I never bet 
only lor candy or cigars, or some
thing like that.’ And when we. 
heard that the young folks played.

rises Hsalino the
v. 12-iti.

j^The Sick Sian <1 ml 
are indebted to 

mome of the detail, wb 
Narrative more graphic.
” .offering from pal.
_—an affection whi 
^/r him “entirely helpk 
£roe of «ou. (Mark ... S 

^Licb be lay would pro If 
gome kind of mat. wbie 
would bold by tbe four < 
toute was too crowded fo 
£- st tbe door, and they 
-oof, and removing a por 
gjoWn their burden into t 
gh,, room where Jesus w 
«.gra of the ma*, of 
gopeciatlj in tbe village, 
wre Quite different, aud 1 
gamble, low-roofed, one 
gieocee. opening directly 
intervening porch or ldl 
street o pathway. \> it| 
it*, and if need be. wit 
appliance, far lee. elabor 
application of a ladder, t' 
00 difficulty at all m gv 
it roof of a ti.hernia 

«pj,e roof would probably 
Iff at .tone, covered with e 
rolled, and thus easily r 

Xbe conduct of these m 
trong faitb in in the uiin 
r of Jv.ua Christ.’’ Au 
rt of tbe sick man him» 

I. hearers. Former mi 
iy had witnessed had not 

way on them. They 
wer to heal. 2. " Tl| 
itb which waa not to be 
purpose by hindrances 

Many would have t 
jed and deterred from do 
uder tbe circumstances ; 
t any rate have waited fu 
rable opportunity. Not 
his was the very »p| 
«m. He was in the hous 
termined that they ’
Id stroke which would 0 

H„u to the ohj ct ot tbei 
bat a lesson for us. li 
itb, as well as in other*, 
me like the present. W 
resent difficulties by deli 

ly find ourselves face 
bars that will prove 

lately it is worth making 
t to Jesus. Let us rein 
itb that makes uo effort 
bile the faihb that re 
unted by difficulties is 
ed. 3. •* They shew,il a 
ito tbe character of J 
1 not fear to be rebu 
Ised for tbeir presum 

r if they could only g 
they were certain of 
Jjelp. 4. “ The con 

rers indicates truest f 
sick man.” Is it not 

itation, and a rebuke 
sues* about our fi ien 
ny aie there whom we 
Jesus if we were in earn

and took on board the company of 1 car<*9 down at Mr. Culver» donation» 1 
lawyers. She then underwent a ; an<^ tbfit Squire Ring waa |
change, and became greatly inter- ! £oinS a billiard table for hi*
ested in the company, looking from ! y01111», folks to play at home, I 
one to another, as if she recognized I t do anything at all with him»,
them all, or was trying to recall We used to think it was awful tod*] 
their faces. When the game of ?hat wa7 when 1 waH 7°«ng; but it 
cards was started, she became r*st- JU9^ peems fo m® if everybody- j 
less, would hitch about uneasily in ! nowadays was going wrong in nom* 
her seat, and take up the hem of thing or other. But may bo it isn’t 
her faded apron and neVously bite right for me to talk to you, Judge, 
the threads. Once or twice I thought j in f"i» way ; but it seems to mo a* 
she wiped her eyes under her *f f-h® sight of them cards would 
“shaker bonnet,” but could not tell, hill me, Judge. I thought if yoa 
She acted so strangely that I became only knew how bad I felt you would* 

b interested in her than in the nt play on so ; and then to think,
right before all these young folks I

May be, Judge, you don't know. 
how young talk» look up to such a* 
you ; and then I can’t help thinking 
that may be it them that ought to 
know bettor than to do so, and them

IIH

more
player», and I watched her closely.

She got up after a time and totter
ed forward, holding on the seats as 
she passed. She brushed against
Judge------ in passing, but ho had
become interested in the game, and 
did not notice her Itea'ching the fhilt are higher learnt, and all that, 
water tank at last, she drank a cup wouldn’t set such examples, ray
ai water and took a scat near the Voor torn would be alive and caring 
d«K»r with her back to the players. for P0<»’ ol<1 mother. But now 
But she did not remain there. Ris- fhere ain t any of our family left 
ing with difficulty, she tottered back but m® an(1 m>" I**»’ gian’ehild, my 
to her former seat, but reaching the d®ll(1 daughter’s tittle girl ; and we 
players, she paused directly in front ar® going to stop\yth my brother 
ot them, and excitedly threw back 'n Illinois.”
her long bonnet and looked around Tongue of man nor angel never 
at the company. Her actions at preached a more eloquent sermon 
once arrested their attention, and than that gray, withered old lady, 
pausing in their play, they all look- trembling with old age arid excite

ment, and fear that she was doing 
wrong. I cannot recall half she

II—The Ret))oni 
M*n, thy sin* arc foig| 

111 Hat I ave been a gi i 
I who were there—.m J 

ivei ing it the roof. T| 
tight to he healed of a 

, but the .great IVlie 
a a.iii it liai blessing.

. ” The forgiveness it 
iteuue and luit h in the 

The faith of othel 
acceptable to biui. ’ll 
ers may help to remove 
only uur own faith cai| 
sing.
. “ It implies that he wj 
scioiuly to hiins.-'f.”

Would liav- been 
iH. They mint have <;< 
nee to ail anxious yem| 

y would not have h- 
« jtisliili Mtion of a » I 

ply a word spoken nboil 
rd spoken to him, a| 

ivfcad his own teas 
lie!J giving the ineideil 
determined tint' lie 
claims as the Messiah.

Bl

ed up inquiringly. Gazing directly
in the face of Judge----- |hbe said in
a tremulous voice,—

“ Do you know me, Judge----- ?”
“ N\), mother, I don't remember 

you,” said tbe Judge, pleasantly; 
“ where have we met ?”

“ My name is Smith,” said she, 
and 1 was with my poor boy three 
days, off and on, in the court room 
in Oshkosh, when he was tried for 
—for—for robbing somebody, and 
you are the same man that sent 
him to prison for ten years ; and be 
died there last June.”

All faces were now sobered, and 
passengers began to gather around 
and stand oyer them to listen and 
see what was going on. She did 
not give the judge time to answer 
her, but becoming more excited, 
she went on :

“ He was a good boy, if you did 
send him to jail. He helped us 
clear the farm, and when father 
was taken sick and died, lie lid all

The Comment* of the 
Pharisee».

i«*y were natural— nd 
nr, they weie rijht 
of kins t* n div urn prt 

me which i s bl.ikpb -.il> 
ha»ty. They might 

ry whuuld lint have l»«*' 
in icmii One wh i iij-1 
eu pure and good, a 
l erbletico of pomes* 
power.

said, as she a poor, lone, beggared 
widow, stood before those noble-look
ing men, and pleaded the cause of 
the rising generation. z

The look they bore as she poured 
forth her sorrowful tale was in
describable. To say that they look
ed like criminals at tbe bar would 
be a taint description. I can imagine 
how they felt. The old lady totter
ed to her scat* and taking her little 
grandchild in her lap, bid her face 
on her neck. The little one stroked 
her gray hair with one hand, and, 
said, “ Don’t cry, gran’ma ; don’t 
cry gran’ma.” Eyes unused to 
weeping were red for many a mile 
oit that journey. And 1 >an hardly 

’believe that one who witnessed that 
scene ever touched a card again. It 
is just to say that when the passen
gers came to themselves, they gen
erously responded to the judge, 
who hat in band, silently pa.-sed 
through the little audience.

IV—Jisus" J net if
^«■11. r1;(;u1 1 hav* !)«•»• 

"! of more than khow

[piionofth. tr inwm 
is one of the th In 

* c in»picu"ii*l7 m 
1 intuitive perc-pt i1 * 
|fhis and f- •-hng-f "f 

It was smu'-thing 
I hutn:m sagvi?y am 
penetrating min-!.
1 accur.tt'- and thon-

3v»-ry lit it. must In 
of Conviction for * ht-
|rs- tie 1 il»-* ami Ph i 
ub'-r that be din 

fcbt* ami f»-.-lings 11 
i father’s turum- a1 

|<1 til- >kl: of t li>- p.-uj I 
1 day* "t Hi- I! -sli. 
wls t < reus >y wit li t i 
easier to say, tiiy mi 
or to k-y, ns-- 11 

her j* easier to sui 
■‘I'.fk Fla bad said, '• 
lougb if. If Ik: 
po effect followed,

A
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Jisrrs Hxalino the Sick.—Luke
v. 12-26.

J~The Sick Man and Hit Bearers.
yfe are indebted to St. Mark for 

of the details which mare the 
«*rr*ti»e more graphic. The patient 

sofering from palsy—that is, par-
_an affection which would ren-
him entirely helpless. He was 

borne of four (Mark ii. 3). The bed on 
*hicb be lay would probably be only 

kind of mat, which the bearers 
would bold by the four corners. The 
b«u*e was too crowded for them to get 
is at the door, and they went on the 
gxK.f, and removing a portion of it, let 
down their burden into the middle of 
efe#, room where Jeans was. “ The cot- 
tsges of the mass of the people, and 
«Mecisily in the villages and hamlets, 
are quite diffeient, and are really very 
bumble, low-roofed, one storied resi
dences, opening directly without any 

. intervening porch or lobby, into the 
’street O' pathway. With a little agil
ity, and if need be, with some simple 
appliance, far lees elaborate than the 
application of a ladder, there would be 
no difficulty at all in getting on the 
git roof of a fisherman’s cottage.” 
The root would probably be made of 
lit stones covered with earth or gravel 
rolled, and thus easily removable. 1. 
“ Tbe conduct of these men indicated 
strong faith in in the miraculous pow
er of Jesus Christ.” And this on the 
■srt of tbe sick uuin himself as well as 
kn bearers. Former miracles which 
tbej bad witnessed had not been thrown 
sway on them. They believed in bis 
power to heal. 2. “ Theirs was a 
faith which was not to be turned from 
its purpose by hindrances and difficul- 

>s." Many would have been discour
sed and deterred from doir "anything 

.sder tbe circumstances; they would 
it any rate have waited for a more fav- 

Ule opportunity. Not so these men. 
n was the very opportunity for 
em. He was in tbe bouse. So they 
termined that they would make a 
Id stroke which would compel atten- 
m to tbe ubj-ct ot tbeir solicitude, 
bat a lesson fur us. Iu matters of 
itb, as well as in others, there is no 

uue like the present. We may escape 
resent difficulties by delay, but shall 
ly find ourselves face to face with 
bsrs that will prove far greater, 
irely it is worth making an effort to 
t to Jesus. Let us remember that a 
itb that makes no effort is worthless, 

the faith that refuses to be 
anted by difficulties is sure to sue- 

, 3. “They shewed a deep insight 
tbe character of Jesus.” They 
not fear to be rebutted and re- 
id for their presumption; they 
if they could only get access to 

they were certain of bis sympathy 
help. 4. “ Tbe conduct of tbe 
irs indicates truest friendship to 

sick man.” Is it not worthy of our 
nation, and a rebuke to oar cave-, 
ness about our friends ? How 
nv aie there whom we might bring 

Jesus if we were iu earnest ?

II— The Response.
M'n, thy sins are forgiven thee.” 

lia must I ave been a great surprise 
all who were there—as great ns the 
leovenng of the roof. The man was 
onglit to be healed of a bodily dis- 
», but the great Teacher gives to 

a spiritual blessing.
“ The forgiveness implies both

tiitenue and faith in the man him- 
[.” The faith of others Could not 
acceptable to hiui. The faith ot 

tern may help to remove hindrances,

tl only our own faith can bring the 
«sing,

It implies that he was forgiven 
iiaeiously to hnnse'f." Otherwise 
Vy wou*d have been unmeaning 
|rds. They mint have conveyed as-

fance to an anxious yearning heart, 
they would not have been spoken.

i jusiilintion of a sinner is not 
^ply a word sp».|;en w bout him; but

Iv rd spoken to him, and in him. 
Ill» bud Lis own leases for thus 
Uicly giving the incident til's turn, 
determined tlia* He would assert

iclaims as the M--- tii.

—The Comments of the Scribes and 
l>liaritus.

hey were natural—v.nd in one p-ir- 
I'lar, tbry were right. The forgive* 

"f Mbs it a divine prerogative, to 
hm» which is blasphemy. Rut they 
Ie hasty. They might have waited 
Pry should not have been so ready 
f'iniicnin One who hail shown liirn- 

»o pure and good, and who had 
hi evidence uf possessing uiiraeu- 
I power.

Jl —Jesus' Jastijlcation.
should have been to them a 

plot more than knowledge in His 
fcptiun of their inward reasonings.

«'one of the things that shines 
ho conspicuously in the narrative 
1« intuitive perception of tbe inner 
yghts ami fi clings of those around 

It was something far above the 
‘“Oman sagacity and discernment 

[Penetrating mind. It woe know- 
. acciyato and thorough; and the 

Dy? ; '>f it- roust have carried a 
' of conviction for the moment even 

8tyil.es and Pharisees. Let us 
Nb-r that' lie discerns aii our 
JAu ami fooling, fia m fils place 
«father's turonv u' ore ai fu ly a» 
"t those of the people around Him 

11 days ot His ii -hh. But then, He 
ecdst.) reason with them “ Wheth- 
t4*lcr to say, thy sins be forgiven 
;»-to s-.y, rise no and walk ?
■'■her ;3 vaalel. iu gay—,,,)t ‘0 j0 .

Ho had said,11 Both are eis- 
said-' If 1 saiil the latter, 

66 tffect followed, I should be

proved an impostor ; bnt why, when I 
nave done each works in your eight, do 
yon begin to donbt Me when I a. sa me 
tbe higher prerogative Î If I possess 
tbe Divine power in tbe one case is it 
not likely that I possess it in tbeothei? 
Is it likely that a man who has 
wrought the miracles that I have 
would assume the Divine premgativa 
without possessing it ? But that ye 
tuay know. Ac., take another miracle- 
I shew yon now, and b.re, in tbe per
son of this man, that I poss. ss Divine 
power, and I advance tnat in proof 
that I possess authority to forgive 
■in.” And so tbe man was healed. 
And thus this incident was taken ad
vantage of to proclaim, for the first 
time probably, from His own lips, tbe 
purpose for which he came into the 
world. He is ready now to say to 
every one who comes to Him, “ Thy 
sins be forgiven thee ?” And in 
tbe case of every one whom He for
gives, He performs a moral miracle in 
healing tbe soul as great aa He per
formed on the paralytic’s body.— 
Abridged from Wesleyan Msth. S. 8. 
Magasine.

RUM-BOUGHT WEALTH.
The eloquent Wendell Phillips of 

Boston, says :—“ I have loathing, I 
have thorough disgust, for gew-gaws of 
re.u-bonght wealth. When I get into 
the boise cars and smell the foul 
stench of liquor, when 1 go into the 
streets and find the same, 1 see behind 
me that brown stone mansion on the 
Neck, built by rum. and behind that 
again I see the pallid faces, shivering 
forms and fluttering rags of a number
less host. Add 1 would bave one of 
tbe fine daughters of tbe owner of that 
mansion stand at tbe door, and watch 
her father’s victims as they march into 
tbe docks of tbe police courts every 
day. 1 would take another child, aud 
tbe police should lead her through all 
the dark alleys and passages wh re 
broken-hearted mothers, auU children 
without parents or food, attest to the 
manner in which her parent' made bis 
money. Intemperance cannot be cuied 
by legislation or by sermons. The 
rum-seller is at tbe root ot evil. Until 
it is made a crime to sell intoxicating 
beverages, intemperance will continue 
to exist.”

THE HOUSE AND F ABM.

Vials which have been used fur 
medicine should be put into cold ashes 
aud water, boiled, and suffered to coot 
bet ore they are rinsed.

A good housekeeper never allows her 
carpet broom to be used for sweeping 
the outside stallh or yard ; she keeps a 
coarse broom for this purpose.

For cocoanut drops take one grated 
cocuanut, four table-spoons of flour, 
one pound of sugar aud four eggs, tue 
whites beaten to a froth. Stir the mix
ture well, and drop on pane with a 
table-spoon.

When color on a fabric has been ac
cidentally or otherivme destroyed by 
acid, ammonia should be applied to 
neutralize tbe acid, utter whicU an ap
plication ot chloroform will, in almost 
all cases, restore the original color.

For buckwheat cakes, take one juart 
of buckwheat, one teaspoonful ot silt, 
two tablespuoufuls of Indien meal, one 
of mêlasses : put in tepid water to 
make a batter, with yeast sufficient D 
make them light ; compressed is the 
best.

Mix -d husbandry has great advan
tages. The farmer who grows some
thing of every thing adapted to his 
locality will be safer, and in tbe long 
run will save more, than he who de
votes Ins energies aud laud mainly to 
one or two crops.

D > not fail to give your bens hot 
feed at least once a day, thiough the 
winter. Early spring . pullets will be 
cei tutu to lay at this »va-uu ot the jear 
if so treated, if your little chickens 
are drooping, try lard and sulphur, 
due cause is very likely to be lice, aud 
not any inure complicated disease.

Save your horse from lameness and 
coughs by covering htm I ill mediately 
alter a Uiive, it only stopping for a few 
minutes. Horses need no covering 
when in active «-xjrcnv, even in u 
storm; but thorough rubbing and cov
ering is essential as soon as tue exei- 
cibti id vver.

Brain workers will do well to consid
er the a trice of the Lancet that * VY heu 
file mental and neivviis pat ta of the 
frame are weary, or even exhausted, it 
is not a tune for woik.” Drily physi
cal exercise i« essential to he-vtti, but 
when there is heavy mental labour the 
exercise sh .uid be moderate, aud taken 
befoie, nut after, the day’s toil.

A delicious breakfast o ike m îy be 
made by taking enough bread sponge 
to make, when risen and baked, a cake 
about two inches thick ; knead into it 
a piece butter about tbe size of half 
an egg; after it is m tbe tin, put on 
tbe top little lumps of butter, and then 
cover it with tine white sugar and 
"round cinnamon ; when baktd there 
Will be a sort of crust over tile cake 
Tins is v Tf nice with c IT e.

The Farm, published in England, 
col:IT ms our own experience iu fte-ding 
mil.-h ci.......... ,ows with bian. If a large yield
, f milk IS desired, says the wuter.giv-- 
your cows, every day, water slightly 
s.nte.l, iu which bran has been stirred 
at the rate of one <pi.i t t > two gallons 
of water. You will find,it you have not 
ni-.-d tics daiiv praciice, that you 
cows will give per cent, move imme
diately under the effects of it, and will 
become so accustomed to tbe diet as to 
refuse to dunk clear water, unless very 
thirsty.

INFORMATION.

Dslibic* is Pstsb Pbbtsstbb.—Mrs.
Xoruau tllliugwood, Ursnd Harbor, Grand 
Marian, N. H., say» “ 1 have found Gba- 
Hiii Pai» Kkadicatob to relieve the =oat 
di.trowing headache, and prevent delirium in 
lever, and the subsequent baldnsw ia mv hus
band's case, while th# ethers of my family that 
had that disease, before 1 koew of the virtues 
of, or had used, that medicine, had sufleted 
with their heaoi, and had deliiicm, aad their 
hair came out. 1 find tbe Pais Kbabicatob 
invaluable iu that and other dii 

8 las

The hair ie tbe lesat deetrncti ble 
part of our body. After .4,U00 yeaie 
the bair of tbe buried Thebans it «till 
in a state of preservation, and in the 
pyramids the hair of tbe mummies is 
ices changed than these monuments 
themselves.

It ie an indusputable fact that HalTs 
Hair Renewer renews, cleanse», bright
ens, invigorates and restores faded or 
gray hair to its youthful color and 
lustre, cheaply, quickly and surely. 
People with gray hair prefer to buy it, 
rather than proclaim to the world, 
through tbeir bleached locks, that 
they are becoming aged, and passing 
on to decay.

Flames were recently discovered in 
the centre of a drawing room in 
Brighton, Bug., and it was found that 
a table had been set on fire from tbe 
cover becoming ignited by the sun i 
rays which had been concentrated by 
a decanter of water.

The Hokbible, Unsightly Blotches 
and Pimple# amt tbe tiallow. Color
less Complexion can be quickly and 
effectually replaced by a clear, healthy 
skin. T-e remedy is certain and easily 
procured, and is simply “ Hamcgton’s 
Quinine YVme and Iron," taken ac
cording to directions. Try one bottle 
and be convinced. Price 50c, per 
bottle; 6 for $2 50. Fur sale by all 
Druggists.

f3T After ah attack of Fever, 
Measles, DipilUeria, or any wasting 
disease, Hanin-iton's Quinine Wine 
and Ikon is the best medicine to 
take. It gives lasting strength-

The Illinois Central Railroad Com
pany has almost paid off tbe State debt 
of Illinois. This has been done by tbe 
seven per centum ot its gross earnings, 
which the company is by it « charter 
required to pay anuually into the State 
tieasury in consideration of ite land 
grant. Since 1865 the company has 
paid to the State $8,104,650.

DELICATE WOMEN, Pale-Faeed 
Sickly Children, the aged aud infirm, 
alike, aie benefiited by tbe Strength
ening and Blood Making Power of 
“ Hauington’s Quinine Wine and 
Iron.” It stimulates the circulation, 
improves tbe Appetite, and removes 
all impurities from tbe blood. It is 
the best medicine you can take to give 
you lasting strength. Price 50c per 
buttle; 6 for $2 50. For sale by all 
Druggists.

IT IS SURPRISING how quickly 
Hanmgtou’s Quinine Wine andiron, 
acting through the blood, removes all 
Pimples and Blotches and produces a 
clear, healthy skin.

Dr. McLtren, of Edinburgh, Scot
land, states that the types of insanity 
have ebanged wiluin modern times. 
For instance, acute delirious mania is 
now comparatively rare, but im-ntnl 
enfeeblement attended with paralysis 
is becoming more and more common, 
and is the result of the overwork and 
worry of the struggle tor existence at 
the present day. ,

BEST AND COMt’ORT FOR THE SUFFER
ING.

,, Brown's Household Panacea”
has no equal for relieving pain, both 
internal and external. It cures Pain 
in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore 
Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, Lum
bago and any kind of a Pam or Ache, 
"it will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power 
is wonderful.” “Brown’s Household 
Panacea,” being acknowledged ns the 
great P un Reliever, and of double the 
strength of any other Elixir or Lini
ment in the worl'i, should be in eveiy 
family handy for use when wanted, 
"as it really is the best remedy in the 
world fv-r Cramps in the Stomach, and 
Fains and Acb- s of all kind»," aud is 
for sale by all Druggists at 25 cents a 
bottle. " j in 28—1 y

BROWN & WEBB
(Established 1834.)

WHOLESALE
DRUGGISTS

SPICE MERCHANTS
AND

D RYSALTERS
HALIFAX, N, S.

Warehouse and Counting-rooms,

COR. DUKE & HOLDS STREETS
Steam Mill and Stores

TOBIN'S WHARF.

AVERY’S

BALSAMIC SYRUP
Can be confidently recommended ee a most 
pleasant and efficaciou» remedy for recent 
cough*, colds, etc., etc. Thii preparation com
pounded from the preemption of Dr. Avery, 
has been in n«e for over 80 years, end with 
unvarying success. Convinced by so long and 
thorough a trial, of ite greet superiority to the 
various nostrums so persistently advertised, we 
have determined to put it more prominently 
before the public. Once known it is always 
Aedias the

FAULT COUGH MEDICINE
being more palatable as well as more efficacions 
than any of the advertised COUGH REME
DIES, and both better and cheaper than those 
commonly dispensed by Druggists.

Price, 25 Cents Per Bottle
Of Druggists and general dealers throughout 
the Provinces.

BROWN & WEBB
PROPRIETORS.

During the pnat yeur 21.589 houses 
weie added to London, forming 4<>1 
ii.-iw street*, the t->tul h-ni/tb being 71 
miles. About 8u0,000,0v0 brick were 
Uded.

UNIVERSAL PILLS
(SUGAR COATED.)

Are composed of th* beet Alterative, Laxative 
and Cathartic Medicines, combined in a scien
tific aud skilful manner, according to the action 
of the different drugs upon the different parte 
of the a'imeutary canal anil other organa.

Tbe proprietors claim for these pills a superi
ority over very many others of a similar na
ture, because iu them a number of well knoan 
and standard medicines of the pharmacopœi» 
are so combined and in such proportions, that 
although their action b-gins in the stomach, it 
by no means ends there, but extend* to the 
liver, pancreas, lacteal glands, Ac., so th*t ob
structions in any of these will generally be 
overcome by their proper use and thus proper 
digestion and kea.ltkg Hood produced.

They are not a quack medicine in any sense, 
unless’scienceand skill are quackery, for advan
tage has been taken in their piepaiation of the 
learning and experience of eminent physicians 
and pharmaceutists.

PREPARED BT

BROWN & WEBB
ANI) SOLD BT

Druggists and Medicine Dealers 
Generally.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOX.
BROWN & WEBB'S

CRAMP & PAIN CURE
No “ Painkiller," however boldly advertised, 

surpasses this Standard Preparation for the 
relief ot the cla*s ot symptoms for which such 
remedies are so much ubed.

For CRAMPS and PAINS in 
the STOMACH, BOV/ELS or 
SIDE ; SORE THROAT,

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA, * 
NEURALGIA, 

CHILBLAINS,
’ FROSTBITES, 

CHOLERA, 
DIARRHŒA,

&c., &c.
It i« an unf.ii1ii'g relief gnil frrqnent cure. T*s 
stimulai t. rubeUeieni, and anudnie qualities 
a dipt U to a lat.:* Class ot disorders, aud make 
it a urost valuable

Family Medicine
ri-EPARED i:y

BROWN & WEBB
ANI) SOLD IIY

Druggists and Medicine Dealers

PRICE, 25 KiilS PER BOTTLE.mothers! mothers! mothers!
Arc you disturbed ;it night and broken j 
ot your rest hy a sick child stiff -ring j 
and crying with the excruciating pnlil 
of cutting teeth? If so, go at once 
and net n bottle of MRS WINS- ,
LOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP. It 
will relieve the poor little sufferer im- 
mediately—depend upon it; theie is j 
no mistake about it. Tbeie is not a 
mother ou “A t h who has ever used IT, 
who will n »t tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowele, arid give lest 
to the mother, and relief and health 
to the child, operating like magic. It I 
is perfectly safe to use in all cases,and 
pleasant to the taste, and is the t>re- 
soi iptioYi of on* of tbe oldest and best
female physicians and nurses in tbe j n n mi I
United States. Sold everywhere at 25 j Âg/ Y OUT U?0C8i lOP lilElH ! 
cents a bottle. jan 23—ly ■£*y *

BROWN & YZEEB'S

flavoring
EXTRACTS

\re unequalled f r strength and purity of 
flavor by »nr imported i.rar 1. They are maje 
,,,,,n the pur,—: -■; I choi-vst materia!», with no 
inferior "r fartitvm* admixture, and need 
„uN' * tr'a^ to *l"”r th»ir great superiority to 
tbv'flavors commonly tj,e shops.

PRICE, 25 CERTS PER BOTTLE.

MACDONALD & CO.
iv. a.

STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineers*

Supplies and Machiner.

Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers’ and Steam Fitters'

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

AND
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

r Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern ImproTemente, fitted by Engineers thoroughly 

acquaintec with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING-
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Stroet, Halifax.

WHOLESALE

1880 - FALL - 1880
STOCK COMPLETE

OUE IMPORTATION S
THIS SEASON

ARE THE LARGEST
In the Maritime Provinces.

SMITH BROS.

HOME MANUFACTURE
NEW BOOT Aim SHOE STORE.

"\\ j E have just opened in the Store lately occupied by C. R. THOMPSON, No. 16 GraanUe.1 
II Mteel, doer South of tbe LONDON HOUSE, a splendid Stock of

BOOTS ana SHOES,
The greater part of which have been MANUFACTURED BY OURSELVES

AT THE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL,
Kxppftsly to unit the time*, showing the purchaser* the verv best value for the imallest amount 
of money—ami feel certain—thut we can give better value than any house in the tra«Ic, in support v 
of whiffli, w# call the attention of the public, to nome of the suivant age* we posses*.

FIRST—We make our .staple Good* by if AN I> at the IN Dl’S TRIAL SCHOOL, and ere 
thus able to produce a much better article thv.i tli«*»e made by Machinery.

SECONDLY—IU making our Hood* and selling them oui>elvea, you get them first hamd, 
hence you have only to pay for the material and o« e small profit.

f HI HOLY—A* you bitv from the maker In* voponsibility to you is greater than if he had 
pu,rcba‘td the goods of another and was selling them «gain

Jf the ». vie and size of the hoot* does not s-uit, > ou can have them made at a trifling addi
tional <<M. We *cll for CA>II and cash only, to keep strictly to this we cannot send out 1er 
approval, all parcels being paid for befoie they are sent.

Should they not suit we will return the money.
Conwpiertlv the < awh buyer is not competed to pay tho-e bills that are lost as the reoult of 

the (MlLDl l M'S’KM. These with many other advantages wh could mention, warrant us we 
think in reasserting that we can g;vu better value than any house in the trade.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS who t.uy in small lots for Cush, would do 
well to £ive us a call before purchasing elsewhere.

FISHERMENS and MINER’S BOOTS a Specialty. 
Beinsmber the place «

168 Q-njaL2xrx7-n<x»3ES
First Door South of the LONDON HOUSE.

March 12—lv A. A. BLISS.
Cuz10BNUU (iltANVlI.I.E .i. aAUKVILLE 

STtiF.EÎa. PEA SOUP!
XOVA SCOTIA

late Fapr Baj MamBi
The Ch'apec; in the Market.

SEND sOli F LUCE LIST.

ALSO’

300S BZNDIITG
IN ALL "T9 BRANCHES.

G. & T. PHILLIPS.

CUSTOM

TAILORING

SYMINGTON’S
PREPARED PEA S0UP1

Made from theii Celebrated PeS 
Flour, to which is added 

LIEBIG’S EZTBACT OF HEAT

Delicious, Nourishing An- 
tl Dyspeptic*

Made in one minute, without boiling. 
Soli everywhere in 25 cent tics. 

Wholesale by
WILLIAM JOHNSON,

28 St. Francois Xavier St.
' MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT.

2. G. LAURILLIARD
29 HOLLIS STREET.

HALIFAX, X. S.
Agency for Mew York Fashions

1 SS-l.no t-11,000.00; TTVO TO 1 HIRST
---------------- 1 TWO STOPS. PIANO *2 v ou

Ak .ress VASlEL S. BE 1 TTY
Washington, N’Jl.

6 n/) A WlrKK. 6'2 a ‘Jay at k<m:s*aily 
« iLm le. Costly onfit free. Altlrees 
1 si's A LO., Augusta, M line.
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• . NEWFOUNDLAND.
While storms of unusual severity have 

been sweeping over many parts of Eur
ope and America, the people of New
foundland, so often supposed to dwell 
amidst almost perpetual ice and snow, 
have been enjoying a winter of rare 
warmth. A correspondent writes from 
Trinity Bay that the season reminds 
him “ very much of an English winter 
another, resident at Fortune Bay, in
forms us that about the 17th ult. the 
people were “fencing and clearing 
ground almost as easily as is usual in 
April and May and exchanges con
tain notices of gifts of 
and plants as green and 
vitality apd coloring as any that might 
be gathered in the month of June.” Up 
to the 19th of January, when a hard

I
“ wild grasses 

perfect in !

1 - THOMAS CARLYLE.

For some time the death of Thomas 
Carlyle had been expected. Not long 
Since he said to an American visitor, in 
his broad Scotch accent, somewhat pet
tishly, if not peevishly, as the visitor 
thought : “ I am not ill—I never was
ill ; °1 am only going—going—going.” 
And now the wires flash to us, through 
the deep, dark waters, the inevitable 
sequel—“ Cone."

Carlyle s birth-place, and burial-place 
as well, is a peaceful hamlet in Dum- 

, frieshire. In the case of few, compara- 
tivelv, is re-union with the dust of 

1 “ mother earth" so long delayed ; very 
rarely is one permitted to go forth and 
win such distinction as to render the 

' place of his rest so worthy of note. 
From the day when, to use his own 
words, Carlyle seemed to hear a voice 
say : “ Arise, and settle the problem of 
thy life,” and he turned from the teach
er's desk, where Edward Irving sat be
side him, and from the steps of the pul-

May not that wish which led him to 
avoid the probable honor of a burial in 
Westminster Abbey, and caused him 

j even to p*ss by that grave at Hadding
ton, in order to be placed beside hia 
kindred in the family burying-place at 
Ecclefechan, imply that m tie’s later 

i years he found hiiuself more and more 
! in sympathy with the simple and earn
est tyqie of evangelical religion to be 
found in the homes of many of the 
Scottish farmers ?

frost set in, followed by an old-fashion-
•d snow-storm, there had been in the pit which hi. father wished him tb as- 
neighborhood of St. John’s neither ice 
nor snow in sufficient quantities for or
dinary winter travel, and cattle had 
been finding such abundance of feed in
the more sheltered pastures that hold- 
ers'of hay are likely to meet with a 
serious disappointment as to prices.

For items of religious and secular in
terest we refer our readers to the projier 
columns. We observe with pleasure 
that the Methodist ministers of the 
Island, in common with their brethren 
in the two other Eastern Conferences, 
are actively engaged in Temperance 
work, in which, in the laity, they find 
willing and effective assistance. Our 
special attention is directed to a circu
lar oil the subject of a “ Fishermens’ 
and Seamens’ Home," over the well- 
known signature of Hon. J. J. Roger- 
son, associated with James Murray, 
Esq., as a Provisional Committee. From 
this circular, prepared for transmission 
to the “ parent mercantile Newfound
land houses in Britain, and to the for
eign friends of the Island generally," it 
appears that ten thousand foreign sea
men and at least double that number of 
outport fishermen, annually visit the 
port of St. John’s in connection with 
their respective callings, and that for 
these there is no adequate accommoda
tion—the sailors having only a small 
number of boarding houses, in nearly 
all of which liquor is sold, while the 
fishermen are almost wholly confined to 
the small iishing craft in which they 
reach the harbor. It is estimated that 

%» “ Home” in St. John’s, .conducted on 
Tcmperaneo principles and m the sole 
interest of these classes, affording them 
a, onco physical comfort and moral 
safety, would cost about £'7,*00 stg. 
Two-thirds of this amount the friends of 
thÇ scheme propose to raise in New
foundland ; for the balance they make 
a forcible appeal, addressed principally 
to that large class who have made wealth 
in Newfoundland which they arc spend
ing elsewhere. Men of this class will 
find it difficult, unless hardened in the 
race for riches, to resist the truthful and 
eloquent appeal conveyed in the closing 

j, words of the circular :
It is a matter of general knowledge I 

aril of general congratulation that large { 
profits have been realized in the trade I 
of Newfoundland in past years, the hen- j 
eats of which many of its friends and 
their successors are now enjoying in 
otliqr countries. The old storm-swept 
Island lias been enriched with very few 
mementoes of those who onee called it 
tiieir “ Home ” and who participated in 
all its fluctuating fortunes. Generations 
of its hardy sons of toil have passed 
away who never tr<.d the wealthier 
lands of “ their lathers," or the ancest
ral homes of dear old ’Britain. The 
monotonous lives of these native Fish
ermen are cheered by none of those re
alized results of wealth that in the 
homes of older countries are the 
heritage of the humblest classes. Life 
to them is little more than bare exist
ence, and a hard and precarious exist
ence at that—-with little to vary it by 
the way, and often still less to soothe 
and cheer its declining days. Yet from 
its labors golden harvests have been 
reaped, and by its privations the com
forts of many have been multiplied.
\N e feel sure that a kind consideration 
of these facts and reflections will induce 
you to give a liberal donation for the 
object named.

cend, and resolved to become a “littera
teur," his success was assured, though 
for some time apparently delayed. A 
man with a soul “ on fire” must shine, 
whether he dedicate himself to Hea
ven’s highest service, or choose the 
always lower heights of earth’s highest 
places.

In the case of Thomas Carlyle, as 
in that of “ George Eliot,” the study of 
German literature proved a powerful 
aid to the development of talents which 
under no circumstances could have Iain 
dormant. That “saturation” of him
self with the influence of Goethe’s great
est work, made his translation of it a 
master-piece, but it did more. It prob
ably changed the current of |fels thought, 
and when, a few years later, the giant 
within him seemed to have waked up, it 
gave to his writings in lieu of his form
er more gentle style, a German rough
ness, and that contortion of utterance 
which many an ambitious youth has 
sought to copy, to his own complete 
discomfiture. The single argument to 
be adduced in favor of that style, which 
has now no careful copyists, is that it was 
part and parcel of the man himself, that 
it alone seemed suited to his pecid iari- 
ties of thought and temperament. 
Otherwise, his tens of thousands of read
ers must have become wearied with his 
repeated catchwords and intertwisted 
paragraphs. In his chosen field of toil 
he was an unwearied worker. liis vol
umes were not “ tossed <>fl’. ” They came 
in slow succession, presenting a complete 
mastery over details and exhibiting a 
deep philosophical acumen, thus secur
ing for him a popularity which continued 
to increase from the time the public 
became acquainted with his “Sartor 
Resartus until the last volume of his 
“ Life of Frederick the Great” placed 
him in the front rank of historians.

Carlyle, however, cannot be treated 
merely as a “ litterateur." He was an 
original, earnest and honest thinker. 
Hence his powerful influence for so long 
a time over his countrymen. To him 
literature was no mere art, words were 
not mere ornaments with which to hide 
paucity of thought, or to be used with 
mere regard to effect. As has been aptly
remarked, his pen was “ what the sword 
was to the 
simplicity li

An exchange gives this wise counsel : 
Brethren and sisters, let us be careful 
of our jesting: thousands have been 
ruined by the practice. A writer says, 
“ It is liaixl to jest and not sometimes 
jeer, too, which oftentimes sinks dccqier 
than we intended or expected." A 
number of young men were once nearly 
driven into infidelity by the continual 
jesting of a brother whose standing in 
the church was considered good. Instead 
of being instrumental in bringing peo
ple into the church, he was the means of 
sinking them still further down into 
ruin. Such men will do the church 
more harm in the estimation of the 
world than it is possible for the good 
Conduct of many others to overcome.

Norse, whose courage and 
e shared—the weapon by 

which he cut his way to influence and 
authority.” Through all his writings 
there ran a thread of purpose, and how- 

! over wild his words, he ever had a more 
j or less definite aim. To establish the 
nobility of labor, to run shams to the 
earth, to make men feel that injustice 
and wrong can never finaliy prosper, 
was no low purpose to keep in view. 
Granting that he did sometimes carry 
hero-worship to an extreme, that he 
was disposed at times to make earnest
ness cover a multitude of sins, that he 
grew impatient with others for failure, 
and over-cultivated a propensity to 
speak strongly, those who have watched 
the effect of his writings will, we be
lieve, admit that, though by no means 
wholly free from misleading influences, 
they yet accomplished much of the work 
he aimed to perform.

Of his own inner life little has yet 
been revealed. How he looked forward 
during those years when he so mourned 
the departure of a wife who cheered him 
in “ all of worthy" that he “ did or at
tempted for forty years,” has not been 
told. What prospect lay before him as 
he felt himself to be “ going—going— 
going,” none has told us. Probably 
none will. The influence of German 
literature is not always conducive to 
the higher interests of its students ; in 
fact, to many it has proved disastrous. 
Let us hope that any wandering was 
followed by return. His address as 
Lord Rector of Edinburgh University 
was calculated to repress doubt on this 
point. ' Throughout bis brilliant career 
a reverence for the Most High and a 
egard for human virtue were visible.

OUR INDIAN MISSIONARIES.
Rev. H. B. Steinhaur returned from 

Yarmouth, on the 9th inst., and on the 
following day left Halifax for Kingston, 
Ont., to fulfil an engagement there for 
last Sabbath. A Yarmouth minister 
reports “ a good visit from Bro. Stein - 
liaur, crowded meetings, and a good 
missionary feeling.” Previous to his 
departure, Mr. Steinhaur asked for the 
insertion of the following note :—

Before leaving your ci«y I think it is 
but right I should have a little1 paper 
talk with you, and through'jou, with the 
other frienda, who with so much cordi
ality received and welcomed a total 
stranger who was thrown among them.

I cannot find words in which to ex
press the grateful feelings 1 entertain 
towards those Christian fnends of Hali
fax who, with tile brethren of the min
istry, manifested so much interest and 
received me in tiieir happy homes so 
very kindly, and .sympathized with my 
feebie efforts to tell them wliat has been 
accomplished by the labors of the mis
sionaries, sent out by the Methodist 
Church of Canada into that part of the 
country known as the North West Ter
ritories. Move than other instances of 
your kindness, do I feel most grateful 
in that you have shown your readiness 
to help in the good cause of Missions, 
for I carry away with me a sufficient 
proof of your readiness to aid your mis
sionaries to carry out the work assigned 
them in that far off land. You have of 
your abundance supplied me moans, by 
wliich a house shall be built up and fin
ished in which the people of that mis
sion settlement at White Fish Lake shall 
worship God with comfort

Dear Brother : Verbal thanks are but 
poor returns, but as I return towards 
the Rocky Mountains, and every day as 
I turn towards the East, I shall ever 
thank and offer up a humble prayer for 
you, that as the rays of the sun light 
and shine upon you and your country 
so may the everlasting light of God’s 
countenance shine upon you always. No 
doubt, by God’s blessing upon faithful 
labor put forth by true good evangelists 
sent into that, now called, “ The Great 
Lone Land,” the monotonous loneliness, 
now broken by the how ling,of the wolf, 
shall yet be broken by the songs of 
praise to the Great Spirit, uttered by the 
thousands who shall be redeemed from 
the darkness of heathenism to the liber
ty of the children of God ;—and the in
visible ministering spirits as they walk 
upon our earth shall yet stop and lis
ten by the lonely wig-warn of the native? 
And why ? For they shall be vocal with 
the praises of “God with us.” Already 
have the men whom the Methodist 
Church has sent to that great country 
hung upon the portals of its greatness a 
name; but not unto us, not unto uf, but 
liis name, whom we call Master and 
Lord, be ail the praise and glory, for we 
only are your servants tor His sake.’’ 
And now farewell, may the presence 
and blessing of our gracious God be your 
everlasting portion.

Some of our readers may not have 
learned that a part of the Scriptures in 
the Crce language published by the Bri
tish and Foreign Bible Society, was 
translated by Mr. Steinhaur. To him 
was committed the translation of the 
Old Testament from the commencement 
of the Book of Psalms, and that of the 
New Testament from the Epistle to the 
Romans. Two of his sons are at present 
students at Victoria University, prepar
ing to follow ii^their father's steps, as 
Gospel messengers to their ceuntrymun. 
Those who have heard the modest mis
sionary's relation of the results of the 
toils of himself and other missionaries in 
the great North West will follow him 
with prayer for yet more abundant re
sults.

the English, caused him to be noticed 
by Father Cuog, a priest who took a 
real interest in Indian matters, and at 
the age of fourteen sent him to the Mon
treal College. Here the greatest care 
was taken of him, as he was to be the 
leader of the Indians, one who would be 
a tool in the hands of his advisers. But 
he did not forget that he was an Indian 
and an Iroquois. From Montreal he 
was sent to Oka again, where for some 
years he remained as secretary to the 
Sulpicians there. The Indians, in their 
travels in Ontario and the United States, 
had been given copies of the New Testa
ment in Mohawk, which they under
stood. In his visits among them at 
Oka, Father Cuog was shown the sc 
books, declared them to be bad ones, 
confiscated them and threw them into a

in these days of infidelity, of increasing 
indifference, of trifling with the truths 
of Christianity, and of the fearful growth 
of Romanism, that each in his iXvn way,
I in the Church of England, you in the 
Wesleyan community, may be found 
faithful to the Saviour, all holding the 
same common faith, boldly, decidedly, 
courageously, and without flinching, 
working together on betiait of the same 
common truth, and against the same 
common vice and the same common er
rors, and as you work in'your way, I in 
my way, each believing, it may be, his 
own way the better way, I hope at last 
that wc sliall all be found sitting down to
gether in one fold, under one Shepherd, 
when all the Dissenting Hocks, and VV ea- 
leyan flocks, and Church of England 
and all, are brought together in one

Education in Nova Scotia. Having W 
the matter so fully discussed and 
ir. past years, thttt tne only policy?*- 
this province of public provision f 
Higher Educath n is that of aid to tv 
nominational Colleges, of whiefc 2h 
housie is one— ard the one that U NT 1 
intensely ecclesiastical ^ than any-ü»5J 

“U grantshitherto has existed
with the Castine Fund and loans hS 
the Legislature, wc are not :xiixhs*2I 
spend’time and space in proving 
already admitted and established. tyk? 
the Government may purpose suhiri! I 
ting to the Legislature in the ce2?| 
session, we know not. We thinkT* 
ever, they have more wisdom thank j 
suppose that any measure which *

box in the room in which the young j grand company, none missing, none
% i % . . 1.1 -1-   .. Û a. 1. — — 1 —. 1,. J , 1 ,\A • 1 « 1 Hal _ t li i urnsecretary worked. The latter read them, 

found them to be good and redistributed 
them among his people. His intelli
gence and manifest interest in the tribe 
caused him to be looked upen as a com
ing chief. The time came when one 
was to be elected. The feelings of the 
Indians were in favor of Joseph. The 
Sulpicians objected. Joseph was asked 
if he would serve if elected, but could 
not consent, as in his position he would 
be under the immediate control of the 
Seminary. The gentlemen of the Semi
nary urged upon him that if he were ap
pointed he must never assist the Indians 
in obtaining the rights they claimed and 
never under any circumstances address 
the Government, although when at Col-

wanting of the sainted dead and* those 
found alive when Christ’s kingdom 
comes—all joining as one blessed com
pany in one blessed home. You and I 
have met together to-day in this curious 
and remarkable manner, never perhaps 
to meet again on earth. May God grant 
that those who love and respect his name 
may meet together on that day tv part 
no more ! I again thank you for your 
kindness in allowing this tablet to be 
renovated, and for the kind expressions 
you have been pleased to make use of 
towards myself.

THE TEMPERANCE OUTLOOK.

templates giving a preference to DsJfc? 
sie will be acceptable to the I 
They must know that it would 
strong remonstrance, and stir up»?] 
termined hostility. They will havA j 
venture on such a course of ;>nK.-eed2 j 
in dealing with this matter. Any^51 
withholding of grants, too, wOl^S 
afresh to the enquiry, Why DalhoSI 
should retain the Castine Fund, til 
why they should still hold the loan * I 
$25,000, we believe it is, that they hsa ' 
of Provincial Funds, for which they, ‘ 
no interest Î 1 ’

EDITORIAL *note&

lege it had been openly admitted to him 
that the

Several counties are moving to secure
by his teachers that the Seminar^' had j the ^option of the Canada Temperance
no right to the lands but as guardians | Act. In Sunbury County, N. B , the
and tutors to the Indians. In 1803 lid vote was to bo taken yesterday. In
was elected one of the chiefs, and ini- Hal,t8 (j0-) N.S., a similar vote wiH be
mediately set about the work for which I , , . *i n-n t at iJ - - - ... . . : taken to-morrow. On the l<th of Marchhe was appointed, the obtaining of the 
rights claimed by the Indians. The re
sult of this conflict is well known—-how 
in prison for the monstrous crime 
of asserting the rights of his people he 
translated the New Testament ; how at 
liberty he guided his people wisely and 
well until now the Indians at Oka are 
acknowledged to have rights which not 
only the Government but the gentlemen 
of the Seminary of St. Sulpice are bound 
to respect. His loss will be greatly felt 
and his early death deplored by those 
who best were acquainted with his worth 
and work.

CHRISTIAN COURTESY.
The grandfather of the Rev. J. C. 

Ryle, the Episcopal bishop of Liverpool, 
was a warm friend of Wesley and the 
early Methodists. A tablet to his mem
ory in one of the Methodist churches of 
Macclesfield preserves the memory of a 
gift of £1000 made by him toward the 
cost of that church. By permission of 
the trustees, the bishop has lately had 
the tablet cleansed and renovated, and 
has added words of respect for the 
memory of his grandfather, and liis 
grandfather’s friend, John Wesley j On 
the occasion of a recent visit to the 
church, Bishop Ryle was presented with 
an address by Rev. John S. Jones, the 
Chairman of the Macclesfield District. 
In the course of his remarks, Mr. Junes 
said :

It is not necessary for me to speak to 
you of Methodism, and the relations in | 
which it stands to the Church of Eng- t 
land, of v Inch you are now one of the j 
chief dignitaries. Those relation*, you 
know are not those of hostility, but of 
friendship. If we are a separate com- ! 
munitj it is not because we entertain 
any feelings that are unkindly towards 
the Church of England, but because we ; 
think we can do the work assigned to ! 
us in the providence of God better 
in our distinctive character than if we 
were incorporated in tha National Es- i 
tablishment. There was a time when 
the Methodists were a society within 
the Church of England, and, if they 
have ceased to be so, it is due not to 
any premeditated intention on the part 
of our founder, or of the early Method- j 
ists, that a separation should take,place, j 
but rather to Uie action of the Church j 
ot England itself, which obliged our 
forefathers to take a position outside its I 
communion. This is a fact known to I 
your lordship, as well as myself. Still 
1 believe we are coadjutors with the 
Church of England in the great work of

the question is to’bo tested in Shelburne 
County, N._S., and on the 13tli of April- 
in Hamilton, Ont. The date for a vote 
in Annapolis County has not yet been 
fixed. From Colchester County, peti
tions bearing a much larger number of 
names than is reipiired by law; have 
been forwarded to Ottawa.

We are somewhat perplexed respect
ing the new regulation recently publish
ed in the Canada Gazette, respecting 
the Scott Act. It may have been ren
dered necessary by a careless collection 
of names ; possibly it may have sprung 
from a disposition to tease where it was 
not easy to kill. One thing is certain, 
that the enforcing of the Act must prove 
more difficult than the securing its pas
sage. Two or three counties in New 
Brunswick are striving in a worthy way 
to render the Act operative. Several 
cases are at present under consideration 
in Fredericton. Woodstock has made 
the law a terror to evil-doers. Earnest 
efforts, too, we believe, have been put 
forth at St. Stephen. In'Westmoreland- 
County, the readiness to sustain the 
Act, by financial effort, promises 1 suc
cessful results. The Moncton Town 
Council has voted $350 for the purpose, 
and at a meeting held last week in the 

j Methodist Church in Sackville, a sum of 
| nearly $309 was subscribed to meet any 
expenses the committee might bo 

I obliged to incur. All this effort and a 
| hundred fold more will be demanded of 
the opponents of this overwhelming 
master evil, whose banishment from our 
world would go far towards making it 
an outer eliamber of paradise.

Since writing tin above, we have 
learned that Mr. Boultbee’s amend 
ment to the Canada Temperance Act 
has been defeated by the adoption of 
Mr. Ogden’s resolution for a six-months 
hoist, by a vote of 85 to 54. The dis
cussion continued from five o'clock till 
after midnight. Mr. Boultbee’s bill, the 
principle of which is that a Tull majority 
of all registered electors, instead of a 
majority of electors voting, shall be ne
cessary to bring the act into force, was 
endorsed by Messrs. Plumb, Banner- 
man, Tins. White and Anglin, and op
posed by Messrs. G. W. Ross, Longlev,

e\an0e izm0 the nation. j Mills, Blake, Tilley and Huntington.
, In reference to these statements, the The feeling was bitter, and strung 

Bishop, after having given expression speeches were made. According to the
While anticipating the future labor of 

one of our native Indian workers, we 
are called upon to note the cessation 
from earthly effort of another, whose la
bors in the translation of the Scriptures 
into Iroquois will long outlive him. On 
our first page will be found an estimate 
of the worth and work of Chief Joseph 
(Sose Onasakenrat) who died recently 
at Caughnawaga, where he had been 
serving under the direction of our 
Church. He was one of the few Indians 
of untainted blood in the Province of 
Quebec. His funeral at Montreal was 
attended by large numbers represent
ing all sections of Protestantism. In 
May, his body will be removed from 
the vaults to the plot reserved for Me
thodist ministers and their families in 
the cemetery, We observe that a sub
scription has already been proposed for 
the benefit of his widow and her three 
children. Some additional facts having 
relation to a useful life, thus early ter
minated, are taken from the Montreal 
Witness :

He was bom in 1845, about fire miles 
from Oka village. His superior natural 
intelligence, which was improved by 
some little travel and association with

to his regret that the dignitaries uf the 
Establishment at an earlier day should 
have given the “ cold shoulder” to Wes
ley and his fellow-laborers, and having 
aitirmed his belief that such treatment 
would have been reversed under present 
influences, added :

However, God brings good out of 
what apfiears to be evil, and out of past 
differences no doubt the glory of God 
will be evolved in the long run, by the 
increase of preaching and the promotion 
and establishment of the work of evan
gelizing the world. 1 hope and trust 
that, if divided, we have in view the 
same great end—to promote the glory of 
God, to preach the full Gospel of Jesus 
Christ, and to do what we can each in our 
own way for the conversion of souls and 
the extension of pure, good, true and 
loving Christianity ; and, though we 
walk in different lines, 1 hope and trust 
we are all tending to the same home, 
and in the day when Ephraim shall 
no longer vex Judah, nor Judah Eph
raim, when Christians shall be known 
no longer by different names, we 
shall all sit down with Abraham and 
Isaac and Jacob in the kingdom of God, 
there to meet with John Weslev, my 
venerated grandfather, and many others 
who liave walked in the same way. and 
meet on that blessed day with many 
honoured saints who will be found there 
to part no more. May God grant that

telegram, parties Were badly mixed up. 
This is as it should be. All party lines 
should be ignored in action on this most 
important subject. The Dominion is to 
be congratulated on the issue of this 
effort.

THE COLLEGE QUESTION.

The Nova Scotia Legislature is sum
moned to meet fur the dispatch of busi
ness on the 3d of March. Among the 
more important questions for discussion 
will be that of College Grants. On 
Saturday last, petitions for the continu
ance of the grant to Mount Allison, 
signed by all the members of the Special 
'Committee of the Nova Scotia Confer
ence, were placed in the hands of the 
Government. Continued aid is asked 
solely on the ground of the part taken 
by Mount Allison in the general work of 
higher education in this Province.

We observe that our esteemed contem
porary, the Christian Messenger, has 
at length stepjied to the front of the 
platform. Thence it says :

We have no hesitation in putting 
forth the claims of Acadia College to a 
participation in the grants for Higher

The general use of “ beer," it 
qucntly said, would prove a 
tive of intemperance. The man 
advances such a statement can 
paid but little attention to the 
phases of this gigantic evil. Wj 
fair opportunity for watching the el 
of “beer” among the military, we| 
reached the conclusion that if a i 
must get drunk at all, ho should 
himself of the aid of the whiskey*) 
In that case ho may have occasional! 
tervals ef clear-headedness, such i 
denied the habitual beer-drinker, 
day, at the door of a tent, an an 
man remarked : “ It’s no use toi 
a man about religion when his he 
muddled with beer. " The poor 
spoke the truth—from experience, 
we believed him. Wore it our loti 
forth as a city missionary, we shoe 
gardthe “ beer-muddled” man asi 
the least hopeful cases on our list, 
one of the saddest human wrecks j 
ever looked upon, it was said: “I 
used nothing but beer.” We do ! 
vouch for the truth of the remark, 
sec no difficulty in believing it to j 
true. The Washingtonian aptly i 
that these statements respecting 3 
liarmleeencss of “ beer" are doing i 
injury than “all that the wh 
dealers could say from now to tiw 
of judgment.”

The ('h arch Guardian failed I 
member two or three things last 
It forgot to tell its readers why SI 
tain letter did not appear in the 
leyax, and to inform them that «I 
marks, as quotedv were only app| 
to a section of the Episcopal Ck 
and not to the w hole body. Thelt|| 
in the membership of that Church, 1 
a few, “of whom the world ill 
worthy,” who in defence off thet 
would “ count not their,own lirili 
unto them.” Of these we cannot 1 
too highly ^ while of that dais 
eats the bread of the Episcopal I 
and on over}' possible occasion 
to be that Church, meanwhile 
men astray from the truth for whid| 
martyrs died, it is sometimes dil 
speak with respect.

M. Theakston, City Missions!^] 
sires to tender his hearty thanks I 
following friends who have senti 
of clothing and in other ways 
assistance to him and the tea 
the Sabbath-school in the missioni 
—Mrs. S. N. Binney, Miss Black ( 
vue), Messrs. F. Oxley, Edward I 
G. H. Starr, J. Hart, H. The 
Saunders, and Mrs. Walter G. 1 

Contributions of cast-off clo 
material of any kind will lie 
received and duly acknowle 
Major Theakston, 111 Agricola 8k1 
tributions may be also left with! 
Bliss, Granville St., John Smart»f 
er St., or at Y. M. C. A. Rooms, 1" 
Street.

Dr. Sutherland, the General 
ary Secretary, will be most 
forward copies of The Mi* 
look to any persons desirous of 
ing before subscribing. He 
addressed at the “ Mission Rod*1 
onto."

Notices of renewals, with 
ing remittances, are earnestly 
ed. In the meantime, let tbs 
for new subscribers go on. 
the better.
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PERSONAL.

Mr. H. F. Houston, a venerable local 
preacher at Liverpool, has been very ill, 
but is now, we are glad to say, gradu
ally recovering.

The London Methodist announces the 
death of Mr, J. WT. Punsfcon, son of Rev.
Dr. Punshon. “ Never,” it says, “has 
svmpatliy been more heartily or gener
ally evoked.” We can assure the 'be
reaved father of the sympathy of the 
Methodists of the Maritime Provinces.
To the prayer of the Methodist : “ May 
the Great Father be his comforter,” they 
respond, “Amen.

The funeral of the late Thomas Logan,
Es'p, of Fredericton, took place on Sat
urday last. The members of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association of which 
he was President, with a large number 
of ohier citizens, attended the body to, 
the grave. . Great sympathy and respect 
were shown by the whole community.
Services at his late residence, and also 
at the grave, were conducted by Rev. E.
Evans.

Some of the valuable members whom 
Irish Method'sm has given us may re
member the Itev. Robert Huston, a ven
erable Irish minister whose decease is 
now announced. He entered the work 
in 1820, and after a long ministry mark- 
ed by evangelical fervour and attended , 01n .
by extensive revivals, ret,red in 1871. t'.f ^°r T 8
Mr. Huston waa also the author of sev- < l> e ie as yea., 
end interesting volumes. During the 
closing years of his life in Dublin he 
preached and laboured as his strength 
permitted, and was made especially use
ful in work amongst soldiers and sailors, 
in whose welfare he took a deep interest.

TEMPERANCE WORK IN THE 
■ ENGLISH CHUPJ'HES.

Throughout the different ecclesiastical 
bodies the temperance question isgradu- | surrounding country and threatened to 
ally winning its way. In the Church of sweep over the levees and drown the 
England there arc «,000 clergymen an- j city. Late despatches indicate that the

worst fears were not realized, but the

THREATENED FLOODS. 1 Rev. J. M. Fisher, of Musqtiodoboit
The Sacramento papers bring details ?®r>Ü!r' .ref‘,'n:> ’he liberality »h''wu 

of the great flood which submerged the meetings reeenilx Le.d
e- - - 6 - } on that circuit as far bAond his “most

SECULAR OLE A NIN( IS.

LITERARY NOTES.

Tlic Sr! II ■’ ]■:■ n„ 
view, for January, put 
Gage, A Co., Toronto 
ber of a new magazine,

liter and Month/;/ II - 
'bbshed by \V. J. 

is tile iirst iiurn- 
designed more 

particularly for teachers, to whom it will 
no doubt prove an assistance.

The February number of the Preacher 
atul - Homiletic Monthly—1. K. Funk & 
Co., Now York—is a good number of 
that valuable periodical. A glance at 
its list of subjects, and the names of 
the men by whom they are treated, will 
readily show its value.

Harper a Monthly Magazine needs no 
tyords of commendation. Its success has 
long been assured. Yet its publishers 
constantly aim to make it more and 
more worthy of public regard. The 
March number which reaches us at an 
unusually early date well maintains the 
standard.

The Sunday Sr hoot Rrm-r for Febru
ary will prove an inijw»rt .■ • t help to our 
teachers. XVe are pleuz.i ro know that 
this valuable periodica! o, riling an ex
tensive circulation In all parts of our 
Genera! Conference territory. The edi
tion for January, though much larger 
than usual, was exhausted early in the 
first week of that mouth. Teachers 
can be bimplied through our Book Loom 
in Halifax.

Stainers, and their association is work
ing with groat activity and with gratify
ing success. In Scotland, though some 
of the resolutions passed in the Presby
teries may not be so sharply defined as 
physiol-igical discoveries and experience 
warrant, yet their higher inclination in
dicates thé influence of scientific fact. 
Though the motion may be somewhat 
tardy and tremulous, it is in the direc
tion of total abstinence. The LTnited 
'Presbyterian Synod has followed the 
good example set by the General Assem
bly of tile Free Church, and recommend
ed the formation of Bands of Hope in 
connection with their congregations. 
The Temperance Committee of the Es
tablished Church have formed a temper
ance register for their congregations, 
which will include the names of minis
ters, elders, and members who are ab
stainers. In the Congregational Ab. 
stinenee Association for England and 
A Vales, sixty per cent, of the students 
are abstainers, and there are 700 avow
ed abstainers out of 2,002 Congregation
al ministers in England. The Baptist 
Abstinence Association of England con
sists of 540 ministers, 288 office-bearers 

an increase of 
year. A Total Absti

nence Association was formed in Octo
ber in the Baptist Union of Scotland, 
to which tifty persons, including minis
ters, deacons, and church members, gave 
in tintiez adhesion. In the several 
branches of Methodists the temperance 
quest j. -ii is attracting increased attention. 
Attlie Wes''van Conference it was stated 
that 1,8.51 Bands of Hope, with a mem
bership of 178,0)0, are in connection 
with their denomination. The League 
of the Cross, an association in connec
tion with the iv-man Catholic body, 
numbers in London thirty-one branches, 
comprising 515,000 active members.— 
League Journal, Jan. (J.

MARITIME PROVINCES.

The Albion Mines Relief Fund now
sanguine expectati. -ns. ; A good advance ! exceeds £30,000.
had been made in receipts, though at the '
date of his note one inyi irtarit meeting

. it . . i had not been helddone was nevertheless consider- uviu.damag
able, and the peril was great.

that Mr. 
from his

On Jan
uary 31st the water reached the highest 
point it had ever attained, marking on 
the guage au the loot of K-street twenty- 
ty-six feet and one inch. Improvement® 
outside of the levees suffered severely. 
The little Chinese wash-hquses were left 
with only corner posts and dilapidated 
routs, and their occupants were com
pelled to beat a liasty retreat and squat 
within the levees. Just after dark, a 
little shanty in wliich a light was burn
ing and a stove could be seen, floated 
tranquilly down the Sacramento. The

Rev. A. W. Niçois--n sends this mes
sage from the Annap-bscircuit : “It will 
be cause of rejoicing to former pastors 
oi tills charge, who have had the distress 
of a wearisome debt <-n the C’eiuents- 
port church, to know that the last pay
ment is to be made on that encumbr
ance next week. We all remember the 
time’when the burden was so desperate 
that the Conference was obliged to con
sider how the really beautiful structure 
was to be preserved from the auctioneer's 
hammer. The present pastor found the

' We are glad to learn 
i Kill.un, VM. P. is recoverin; 
recent illness.

i At Aricliat during the last two months 
over forty children have fallen victims
to diphthv; ia.

The Supreme Court of Canada has de
cided against the legality of the tax lev- 

, ied on commercial travellers in St. John.
X seam of what appears to be An- 

of the best quality was
sinking a well at Mon-

debt reduced to about 8.51). List year 
we paid off 8300 with interest. Thistop of it struck the railroad bridge, but

the current carried it under, and it was year we pay the balance, a friend m 
swept down the stream. There is good Halifax, whose investments of that kind 
reason to fear that something of , are pretty widely distributed, meeting 
this sort will happen painfully near j the last 850 of the amount. We have 
home if a continued thaw melts the vast also kept the interest on the somewhat 
lx Mues uf aiiow in northern New York serious debt on the parsonage regularly 
and New England, and breaks up the paid, while the principal has been re
ice in a score of rivers. Towns in the duced about $200 in two years. This 
Connecticut River Valley oi Western j makes nearly $1000 debt paid off in 
Massachusetts are almost certain to have i eighteen months, on a circuit which our 
trouble. Every few years that tine ; compilers of the Missionary Reports ' men have been laid up with them, and

thracite coal 
found lately wl.il 
tague, P. E. 1.

A steamer has been chartered to carry 
a cargo of apples direct from Annapolis 
to London fur 3s. 3d. per barrel. She 
will sail some time in March.

Fifty-nine inches of snow fell in P. E. 
Island during the month of January and 
a little over an inch of rain, making the 
total palpitation equal to a little over 
seven inches.

Several lumbering parties in New 
Brunswick have been visited this winter 
by an attack of measles. A great many

stream overflows the Northampton mea
dows, but there the tiood is not alto
gether a curse. Nearly the entire town 
ia far above the river level, sn 1 the wa
ter de[Misita valuable fertilizi rs as a re
compense for broken bridges and wash
ed out r-uads.—A. 1. Tribune.

OUR OWN CHURCH.

will persist in keeping among the Mis- | some few have died, 
sion stations—probably because some of -mi , , , ,
the other venerable circuits so classified ! -T1“ har(luc owned by Messrs,
need company. With a debt of nearly 
$2000 once wiped out, and the annual 
gnawing pangs of interest fairly removed, 
there ought to be no difficulty in finding 
bread and butter fora pastor’s family 
in the Annapolis Royal circuit. Its 
Church and Parsonage property, with

Rev
cessful

D. B. Scott 
.serv ices at V

is having some suc- 
ogler s Cove, in tue

PROSPERITY IN
,7,

ENGLAND.
The London .Yu JioJid rays: There 

are evidences that the revival of trade 
has seM.n. Dividends are increasing. 
The returns of railways, banks and com
mercial companies generi'.dy are more 
favorable than they w.,.v six Months 
ago. Progress i.-. slow, l ut we trust 
sure. Business luvu are to be congratu
lated. They have passed through years 
of fruitless toil. Tnvy have lost largo 
sums nf money. But the tide lias turn
ed, and they are now beginning to an
ticipate years of prosperity. The re
sults of business during the last six 
months will give confidence, and with 
the return of confidence business will 
increase. The producer will produce ; 
the distributor .will add to his stock, 
and tiie consumers will buy. Thousands 
of traders are no doubt hampered by 
liabilities wliich they have be.-n forced 
to contract burin : the depression which 
has pie .ailed. Jt will take years of 
work to bring them up to the position 
which they reached years ago. The hc- 
ginuitig oi a period i t prosperity is gen
erally a time of opportunity. Labour 
is comparatively cheap and prices quiet
ly iyid gradually rise, and thus profits 
are made. No one ought to be
grudge tiio tradesman his opportu
nity. Ere long lie will be called 
u[Min to share hi® profits with his work 
people. Already there are indications 
of restlessness among the working class
es. They are entitled, of course, to lib
eral wages. We trust, however, they 
will be reasonable in their demands. 
The determination to have high wages 
is sure to send up prices, and thus hut 
little is gained in the end.

FRONTIER LIFE.
There was a serious disturbance of 

the peace, with loss of life, on Christ
mas eve, at Socorro, New Mexico. The 
Methodist Episcopal Church and the 
Presbyterian united fur a festival in the 
house of the former. There were pre
sent some rude fellows who behaved 
disorderly, and they were, not indecor
ously, corrected by one of the ushers, 
Mr. A. M. Conklin, one of the most es
teemed citizens of Socorro, who was 
editor'of the Socorro Sun anti was an el
der in the Presbyterian church. On tho 
way home three of them, aged from 
twenty to twenty-six, waiting fur him 
snatched him from the arms of his w ife, 
and a friend witli him, Dr. Manger, and 
shot him through the heart. All the 
worse for us, these fellows are Protest
ants. The sheriff" was slow to sene a 
warrant, umll about 2<K) Americans 
joined as a volunteer posse, but by that 
time i wo ot them had cr..-apv<l to Texas. 
The third was taken, but attempting to 
kill hi., g":.:-1. was killed, 
spot. t fie i f iiiir ini.xr.ii 
siro'ig fri .ni of law and 
tiile.;*v::v.l 
they declare : 
isters shall fu 
are under In

Mills \ i liage fN. it.) c.lVUlt.

A “Donation gathering” held"at the 
house of R. L. Black, Esq., River Phil
ip, oil the 3th inst., resulted in the col
lection of $42 towards circuit receipts.

The proceeds of a pleasant tea-meet
ing, on the 7th ult., at Port de Grave, 
Ntld., are to be used in furnishing our 
parsonage there.

The fifth of a course of entertainments 
at Fairville, N.B., was given on the 8th 
inst. Readings and choice music con
stituted the chief attraction.

On the 9th inst., Rev. Thomas Rogers, 
of Horton, reported successful services 
at Greenwich. Several had been con
verted,and others were seeking salvation.

1 mental edifice, now somewhat decayed, 
is commodious and handsome.

ABROAD.
The columns of American Methodist 

papers abound with tidings of revival.
The Methodist ladies of Philadelphia, 

under the leadership of Mrs. Bishop 
Simpson, are doing a noble work in es
tablishing the Methodist Orphanage of 
that city. The institution was organiz- 

j ed, with Mrs. Simpson as President,
! Jan. lb, 1879, and chartered by the Leg- 
j islature May t2, 1879.
I At the recent session of the South 
! India Conference, the death uf the Rev. 
j XV. Isaasson was reported. He relin
quished a Government office for the 

! privilege of preaching the gospel in Hin- 
| dustani. But sickness came, and he had

Black, Bros. A Co., is reported a total 
loss near Queenstown. She was a ves
sel of 512 tons, built in Maitland in 1809, 
from whence she hailed.

Young Daniels, the fireman, who was 
killed, on the 10th inst., by the collision 
on the New Xmk I New !•) : ; !v !• 1 
railn-ad, was a son of Mr. H. Daniels, 
of Nu.tw igewauk, King’s Co., N.B.

On Friday night a destructive fire oc
curred in the grist mill of 8. A. White 
A Co. The damage to building and 
stuck will pr.liable amount to some 820,- 
UOO or $25,900, insured in several of
fices.

I to give up this delightful and useful ser- 
At a bazaar lately held at Grand Bank, | :ict’' J.ust ^{oroL loathed lus last, 

Nlld., the handsome sum of about $090 , “e was 1k':i1(1> 1,1 hla weakness, to wlus- 
wiix obtained, towards the reduction of a
debt
that

on the church and parsonage at
place.

Mis iottr.ry sermons were preached at 
Fredericton on Sunday last—in the 
morning by Rev. D. D. Currie, of St. 
John, and in the evening by Rev. H. 
Sprague, of St. Stephen.

On the 14th inst.., Rev. Joseph Halo

himself on tiie 
naries there, a 
nier, has been 

tlie next victim, and then 
in; all the Protestant min- 
low. The threat-maker;» 
■aw bonds to keen the

w vi i;i 
good 
I WIN

; 11' i 'll!
work Im 
.a' voit h,

Gin t mity : ' The
been spreading ever since 
t. hlancni'i Ti'r and Box is- !

per, "It is wonderful, wonderful:
1 “What is wonderful, brother f whisper- 
I ed his presiding elder. “It is wonderful! 
I I ilidn t know Junes can sale Uce t!tis.”

At a congiegationnl meeting of the 
University Road circuit, Belfast, Ireland, 
on the 19th nit., Mr. Alderman Lindsay, 
J. P., announced, it is stated, that lie 
would contribute .£3305) toward the erec
tion of three new Methodist chinches, 
£lU01) each, it rs hoped that tins mun
ificent offer will inaugurate a movement,
for Church e 

i anythinn vec utterr,; 
of Mr. Lindsav lias

to 1 LI ' II' snail: sing.
Oil t: 

• f xiar
-lu i 

. . i »
u. •;. 
LJ

lev XV.
rev.

M.
peace. Our missionary referred to is 
Rev. Mathias Mathieson, member of the 
West XViscuiisin Conference. —IE'.

DEATH OF THE REV. JOHN 
THi iM AS.

Tho London Mi thodlst Recorder uf the 
4th inst, says :

XVe regret to announce the death, on 
Saturday l.cst, of the venerable John 
Thomas, the pintle, r missionary of the 
native work in the South Seas. The 
Rev. Walter Laxvvv was the first n:iu-

ci 11 ie v rieliuiV isles,sionary appointei 
but his wr.a a visit of exploration, and 
he made no attempt to communicate
r, .K,,;ions instruction to the natives hV

direct address. Mr. Thomas was the 
first, sent out from this country to tiie 1 
Pacific, and lie lugm k hims-df to tho 
acquisition of wh.it could hardly be cal
led a language, inasmuch as it had never 
been reduced to system, but what was 
the understood medium of communica
tion with the natives, and he soon had 
the unspeakable privilege of telling the

mi r js, 
lialiiin

I'n.in friends at New Anna». Mr. 
preaches in the hall at that place, 

ou alternate Sunday aide: .'loons.
The Charlottetown Methodist choir 

recently visited the asylum near that 
cit_, and spent some time m singing for 
the pleasure of the inniiues, who ap
peared delighted xvitli the rich and rare 
treat thus a;i'oi\|pd them.

Several friends, at a meeting at the 
residence of Mr:1. Gale, Young’s Cove, 
N.B., presented Mrs. Tweedie with a 
purse of $15. Rev. XV. Txveedie made a 
firting reply. Unfavorable weather pre
vented a larger attendance.

On the 7tli inst., the 25th anniversary 
of the marnage of toe Rev. Boa, i t 
Wilson, his friends at Laic X vrte held, a 
meeting in the Hall, and after tea pre
sented him arid Mrs. V i!s- n with an 
appropriate address, bis! 
pitcher, cake

n

lug 111 her clihum

'.dress,
haski

n wt
a siLur ice 

tml ; u?se, the 
a value of more than 

$50. Messrs. 11. i Mud win, XV. H. Faulk
ner anil Avard XVells, E.-qs., arc- report
ed to have been the principals in the 
a Hair.

whole ropiu.iontinj

Belfast bevond 
rd. Th" l.h rality 
recently bent fluxv- 
!x. Several of the 

f-geil ministers have received substantia! 
/ tokens of iris esteem, the gifts in some 

instances reaching the nuldu sum of £‘.>0.
I A Methodist hymnal in the Spanish 
language lias just been published for the 
use of the Mexican mission. There are 
about three hundred hymns, gathered 
from various sources and accompanied 
with tunes. These include translations 
from Wesley, Watts, Doddridge, Cou
per, Bonar, from Moody and turnkey's 
hooks, and there are hymns by Spanish 
authors, among whom are Carvajal, 
Cabrera, and Medina. Dr. Butler and 
Iris accomplished daughter have super
intend! d its preparation. Many hymns 
have liven prepared by I>r. Rule, a for
mer Wesleyan missionary to Gibraltar 
and an excellent Spanish scholar. The 
expense lias liven secured by the person
al application uf Dr. Butler to his 
friends in England and in the United- 
States.

GENERAL CHURCH NEWS.

At Poi'et Rix'cr, Westmoreland Co., 
on the 28th ult., a young man named 
Charles Chapman, of Butternut Ridge, 
while working in the woods, was struck 
on the head by the top falling from a dry 
tree. Death was instantaneous.

Four more parties wore to be taken 
before the Fredericton Police Court on 
Tuesday for selling liquor. One man 
lias been convicted a third time for vio
lating the Canada Temperance Act and 
sentenced to two months in jail.

I TheMuncti m Sugar Refining Company
recently shqqied a car load of refined 
sugar to XV innipog. The Times under
stands that the ci iinpany has some orders 
from British Columbia and will probab
ly ship to that point soon.

Through lack uf accommodation in tho 
Dorchester penitentiary, thirty-live com 
vicis have been rent to that at Kingston, 
Ont. Among them were Melick, Le- 
fuvgey, and the two Halifax glass-break
ing sm liera.

The Cape Breton Oil and Mining 
Cuiiqiisiiy are sinking a well half a mile 
from the western shore of the lake, and 
have reached a depth of 1,000 feet. The 
prospects are aid to be good, and the 
oil ot a quality exceptionally valuable.

A minister writes from Minimigash, 
P. E. I. : “On the level we have between 
3), and 4 feet of snow, while some banks 
measure fully eleven feet. In more 
than one case I have been obliged to 
leave tin- horsy and sleigh on the road 
and plod along on snow rackets.”

Alumt two weeks ago a bomliatlier of 
the Royal Artillery, while removing his 
long bouts heard a crack and and on at
tempting to place his foot on the floor, 
found he could not do it. He had frac
tured an old break in his leg. The man 
w as removed the next day to the Mili
tary Hospital where mortification,set 
in, and lie died Friday afternoon. The 
deceased was twenty-nine years old.

The Northern Light has arrived at 
Georgetown at lust. She left Pictou on

NEWFvVNDLAND.
The enterprising spirit of the planters 

of Grand Bank is being shown by the 
building of five large schooners, four of 
which are to be employed in the prosecu
tion of this spring's herring fishery.

The North Star says tiiat the French 
returns of the Newfoundland fishery for 
1879 show an increase of 2,410,800 
kilogrammes in tin? quantity of fish cap
tured over tlnw for 1878, but a slight 
falling off in the .Value; 177 vessels, em
ploying 7,108 men, were engaged in tho 
fishery.

There is now no ^loubt of the loss of 
the schooner Mc.yyû which left 8t. John’s 
ten weeks since for Fog* The most 
deplorable circumstance is the large loss 
of valuable lives. The Miujyie had a 
crew of six men, and Dr. Uke—a passen
ger, with tine exception all men of 
family.

At Grcenspond, recently, the Hercules 
took in tow the damaged schr, Nautilus, 
but when some time out the Nautilus 
leaked so hadiy that the steamer was 
obliged to aliandon her, and shortly after 
she went down. She was owned by 
Messrs P. Rogerson A Son of St. John's.

St. John's capitalists contemplate the 
establishment in that city of a factory 
for the manufacture of woolen goods, 
flannels, etc. It is understood that > 
considerable portion of the capital stock 
lms already been subscribed, and it ie 
hoped that the balance will lie forth
coming early enough to have'the factory 
in full o]ieration by the 1st of July.

XX"e (North Star) learn from the Tirill- 
ingate Sun that several deposits of cop- 

! per have been discovered in as many 
several localities in Greenbay during tho 

| past season, notably at least at Piiley’s 
j Island and on both sides of. Svalhay ; a 
: deposit of rubisite, giving 50 jier cent, 

of copper, has been discovered between 
the waters of Littlebay and Hall's Bay, 
and a discovery of lead and antimony 
has been made at Badger Bay.

ARUOAS.
It is estimated that 18,000 settle have 

been destroyed by the floods in the Pro
vince of Seville, Spain.

Baroness Burdett-Contts and William 
L. Ashmead Bartlett were married on 
Saturday morning.

On the 4th of March, General Garfield 
will take possession of the White House 
and be formally installed President of 
the United States.

The Duke of Cambridge lias drawn up 
a note on the military side of the Can- 
dahar question, forcibly urging the re
tention of the place.

Haitian, on Monday, won the race oh 
the Thames, taking the lead at the start 
and maintaining it without difficulty to- 
tho end.

The tank of the Standard Oil Com
pany at Bergen Point, New York, c<>n- 
tainingt>,000barn>lsuf naphtha exploded 
on Monday, shaking buildings and 
breaking glass in a radius of ten miles. •

An Orenburg newspaper reports that 
tho distress ia so great among the Ural 
Khirgiz tribes that they are selling their 
male children for grain and leaving the 
girls to perish by cold and hunger.

In some provinces of nutria the 
snowstorms have been very heavy. All 
traffic was suspended in Uie Tyrol for 
days. In Galicia fifty-one miners were 
overwhelmed by the snow, and six were 
frozen to death.

On the 10th, at a place thirteen miles 
from Santa Fe, N. M., Julian Vigil, a 
Mexican, killed his wife and young 
daughter with an axe, and seriously 
wounded his son, leaving him fur dead. 
Vigil then hanged himself to a rafter in 
the same room. He was insane from 
over-indulgence in liquor.

The late advance of General Colley 
against the Boors was most unfortunate.
By a reckless assault his force suffered 
heavy loss, and becoming surrounded, 
left Natal completely open. Tho troops 

! on tho Transvaal lire numerous enough
the 22nd ult., and since tiiat time has 1 but are divided into several little garri-

Tlio Epiphany collection in Grace Pro
testant Episcopal Church, Brooklyn, 
was 813.73ri.5ti—the largest, probably,

rude islanders m their own tongue of 
the wonderful works of God. In the 
year 182ti there appears on the Minutes 
of Conference this record : “Tungatabu, 
five members and from this small be
ginning the flourishing churches of tho 
South Sea Islands hax-e sprung. It is 
not given to every one to sit beneath the 
shadow of the tree himself has planted, 
and to rejoice in its foliage and fruit. 
Mr. Thomas was a humble, single-mind
ed, saintly man ; and he has been hon- 

A few days ago, in New York, a man oured by God above many, 
complained r 1 : 'r ----------

ever taken ill the city.
St. John Sun understands that

THAT CURSE.

LOSS OF MEMORY.
: Enqn 
lev. M

Rev. George Paine informs us that 
liis congregation at Heart’s Content,
Ndd., are endeavouring to build a par- 
s mage. At a recent bazaar in the 
Orange Hall, kindly placed at their <:i.-i-
posal, the ladies, as the result of months church of that city, 
of willing, hard work,- collected a net | _ T> .
amount of nearly $200. This sum quite Rev. D. Beaton, a native of Scotland 
exceeded their most sanguine hopes, 
much larger amount is needed
the managers to carry out their purp -
Assistance from any of our readers Mr. Beaton lias been most cordially re- 
would be gratefully accepted. ceived.

It is understood that Rev. XY. R. 
Boone, jiastor of the African Baptist 
Church, in this city, will shortly sever 
his connection with his congregation,

liven held by a large field of heavy ice 
be tween Pictou Island and Murray Har
bor. Two parties composed of passen- 

; gefs and seamen left her, and managed 
j fo reach the Island shore, some of them 
! considerably frost-bitten through long 
detention on the ice.

The captain and crew of the barque 
Ranjer of Yarmouth reached New York 

! on the 11th inst., having abandoned 
their vessel at sea. She was almostthJiLv.' B: Musgraxe has ‘severed”hie compUifcdy wrecked in a gale on Jan. 3. 

connection with the Reformed Episcopal Hcr *‘“1 water were swept
-..................... away, and the crew when taken from the

sinking craft were completely exhausted
_____, , . , from work and want uf food and water.
e hopes. A has arrived at St.^ John s N. I., to take Tliv vessel and freight, which consisted 
ed to enable charge of the Congregational Church, j of pitcli pine, were insured in Yarmouth 
eir purpose, recently vacated by the Rev. T. Hall, offices for $14,000.

The Cincinnati Enquirer tells the fol-

of his wife as a commun 
drunkard. On coming into court the 
man testified, with weeping eyes, that 
when they were married, ami for years 
afterwards, his wife was as provident and 
tender and loving as any man need to 
have ; but that she had lately given
herseif up to drinking, and had destroy- ville. He was, a iew mourns ago, j^, uf the .Methodist Church .f ,,ie at" the South. Bishop Stevens’ 
ed Ins business, his home, Ins jieace. among the most eloquent and profound Canada Charlottetown last year contn- training-school at Charleston has seven 
She had sold everything of her own and expounders of the Gospel , buted $1.583. The same circuit also 0r eight students fitting for the ministry

with several ordained already.

lowing : “ The Rev. Marcus Ormond, of 
Pennsylvania, is among friends in Rush- 

few months ago,

The annual missionary meeting held 
in the First Methodist Church, Char
lottetown, on the 8th inst., is said in 
the Examiner to have been of more than 
usual interest. Robert Longworth, Esq., 
as chairman, gave a good address, and 
Rev. F. XV. Moore read the annual re

which is too weak to sustain a minister their keepers, locked them in the 
of its own. i cells, and escaped.

The Reformed Episcopal Church is The Governor General came doxvn to
port. To the income of the Missionary steadily gaining among the colored peo- the Senate on Tuesday afternoon and
* . » -» r ,1. .1* * PIxiiwpTi i f .1 „ . 1 r< .1 - LJ a i ! ... 1.:.. __________ A a, iL .. FI_____ L Tl

i sons, each surrounded by the enemy.— 
i A despatch from Durban says General 
Colley ia isolated at Mount Prospect, 

i and that tho Boers surrounded his 
j camp. Gen. Sir Evelyn Wood has arri- 
| veil. —The transports Q men and Palmyra, 
j have arrived at Durban. The Dragoon 
| horses wore landed in tine condition, 
i The Garrison of Potchefstaon has made 
! a sortie, and killed 30 Boers. Trans

port steamer Haid:ow will proceed to 
Bombay from Natal, to fetcli a regiment 
of Hussars. Three other transport» 
are chartered in London to convey fur- 

j ther reinforcements to the Cape.
A despatch from Dublin says tho so

cial condition of the country lias further 
improved. The weekly rente of the 
Land League are falling off. The ten
ants in several districts are paying full 
rents to landlords.—Patrick Egan, Trea- 
eurer of the Land League, telegraphs 
from Paris to the Irjsh World that there 
is to be no flinching in the work of the 
League.—At Mullingar, on Wednes
day, Rev. Dr. Nulty, Catholic Bishop 
of Meath, speaking at a banquet, de
nounced the Coercion Act as atrocious. — 
An immense mass meeting of Radicals 

- .. , and Irishmen was held at Hyde Park
gave his assent to the Canada Pacific j on Sunday. Six platforms were occupied 
1 uulway bill, which then became law. I anj t),e crowd surged around each of

CPP1K PROVINCES.
Four seats are now vacant in the 

House of Commons.
Un Monday, four prisoners in the 

Kingston, Ont., Penitentary, overpower

hearing this testimony, the magistrate 
asked the woman if she would promise 
to drink no more and go home and be a 
peaceable wife and mother. Her ansxver 
was made with streaming eves ; “ No ! 
1 shall drink till I die ! I cannot help 
it !” It was a sorrowful sight—the hus
band holding the wife in his arms, both 
of them weeping and sobbing as if their 
hearts would break, and yet with no 
hopeful outlook fur the future. XYlio 
can measure the terribleness of a raging 
appetite for drink !—Zion’s Herald.

The Glasgow Christian News says, 
There has never been such activity 

A M j among the churches of Scotland as at 
that he ^is moment. All denominations" have

were delivered by --- .,
M. Campbell, and Joseph »eiiar,
imd wTtiveSsein”^-ng' froni Al- extra services on the Sabbath <iav a.

On the 4th inst., two thousand pro
missory notes fell due at the Bank of 
Montreal ia that city, and not one of 

j them went to protest.
The excitement raised by the trial of 

James Carroll is subsiding. Ail the pri
soners are back in Biddulidi again, and

gone. He had no language, and didn't 
even know his letters. His wife at < -nee
began ti -------- .
can now read a little. He seems tu be 
cheerful and contented, lacking nothing 
but wluit he once learned at school. He 
is in appearance a gentleman 
gence. He hopes to again ge 
where lie jumped off" so suddenly.

day or so afterward ho was stricken with 
brain fever. He recovered his health,
but Ins memory was literally wiped out. , tive (lavs in iiniims ....... ... _ ---- —. — —----- — —.. — ...
His Greek, Latin and English were all |ia" Lfialf the' time necessary to cross 1 M extra services through the week. ’ the <7 Connor family a ill soon repair to

the Atlantic. A resolution having re- 1 ^ The Independent Catholic Church in tlielr "ld l’iace al8 '-
continues to lbe crowded at The entire ceiling of the Baptistchurch 

ed and seconded bv K*1's- r; *"'““***" scrv.cea. During the last two at Ottawa fell on Saturday night last,
and J. V. Just. In propesi_g a \ j months to-ee other priests have joined much to the surpriseuf the congregation,

Longworth, t-ev. a- r. the movement. A French Mission has I who the next morning found theaurii- 
Cowperthwaite exptessed n » reg t-t at been opened in Eighth Street and ano- ’ ence room in ruins. Had it fallen when 
the probable early re moval ul ma. gen- ther Independent church established in the congregation were in scarcely 
tleman to Nova Scotia. 1 Newark, N.J. i would iiave escaped aiiiu.

ow his letters. His w.fe at once ^ t<> j ^ arrallgements was mov- New York c
■ teach him his alphabet, and he ^ aildseconded In- Revs. t. »m..n.ymd ^ ap serv.e

and J. X . Just 
thanks to Mr.

oi liitelli- 
buck to one

them to listen to remarks of the speakers. 
Resolutions were passed condemning the 
Coercion bill in any form and Michael 
Davitt’s arrest and action of the Speak
er in the House of Commons. No dis
play of force was made by the authori
ties.—It was said that Parnell woul 
return to London on Wednesday. Egan 
and Brennan will remain in Paris fur 
the present.—The Standard says there 
is no prospect of a Land Bill living in
troduced before the first of March. It 
will consist of two parts, one dealing 
with the interests of occupying tenants, 
and the other containing tiie provisions 
facilitating the purchase by tenauts of 
their holdings. _ . _
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POBTET.

A PLEA FOR A SAILORS' HOME.
The following lines are part of a 

poem which accompany a circular, cal
ling attention to the effort to establish 
a Fishermens’ and Sailors’ Home at 
St. John’s, Nfld. The dangers to the 
sailor are graphically described, as 
are those on the sea, in previous lines, 
for which we have not space.
Is there light sod cheer for the Sailor Lad 

As he reaches the baveo safe ?
Shall he earn his rest at a kindly hearth,

Or be cast on the street—a waif,
To be robbed and ruined, with cursed wiles.

To be slighted and i purned and bann'd :
Shall those who have battled the wave for us, 

Find never a Home on Land ?

And our Fisherman, too, when work is done, 
Comes here for his winter store.

To gladden his heart with his household 
goods.

When his summer of labor’s o’er;—
When he looks with joy to the winter’s eve, 

While the fragrant birch burns bright.
And tbc clustering friends whose guileless 

talk, . , I
Beguileth the wintry night.

Do we give him a home ? Ah, no, the door 
Of the Tavern opens wide.

And its all-deluding light and rest 
Entice him on every side,

Till, with reeling brain sod deadened sense, 
lie seeks his floating borne;

And the fisherman's wife shall wait for a man 
Who never again shall come.

To be found no more—ignobly lost—
Sad fate for a man so brave !

Whose lite was a life of noble toil,—
Of battle with wind and wave ;

But a comrade goes to the widowed one 
To tell her he comes uo more,

And shrinks from a wail, and a children’s cry, 
That will haunt him on sea and shore.

whose hand is stretched out to save. 
And Irom all the circumstances we are 
encouraged to hope in the death of the 
deceased and to believe that he was en
abled to exercise the faith that saves. 
His death cast a gloom over the whole 
community. The lesson the Holy 
Ghost teacheth is “ Be al-o ready, tor 
in such an hour as ye think not the 
Son of Man comcth.” We deeply sym
pathize with the afflicted family and 
commend them to the care ot Him who 
corn forte ih us in all our tribulation and 
is able to make all grace abound to
ward us. R. A. D.

A condole, Feb. 7, 1881.

Oh, brothers and frieuds, how long ! how 
long !

Shall wu hear this wailing cry ?
We want u» beacon or life-boat here,

But—for those who are " ready to die,”
We want your aid in this holy time 

For (iod’s sake, reach a hand 
To build a Homk for our Sailor sons 

Who have made our .Newfoundland.
Isabella.

Xmas, 1830,
St. Jehu’s, Nfld.

THOMAS COLPITTS, OF PLEASANT VALE, 
N. B.

Thomas Colpitts, ot Pleasant Vale, 
N. B., died on the 14th of December, 
1880, in the 71st year of his age. His 
sufferings during the last two weeks of 
his life were intense but borne with 
Christian patience. When, a few 
hours before bis death, the words of 
Paul were quoted : “ For we know
that if the earthly house of our taber 
naclo were dissolved, wc have a build
ing of God, a house not made with 
hands, eternal in the heavens,” the sut 
terer, with brightening eye, whispered 
—“ That has been my experience for 

I years." This meetness for heaven may 
■ have been the result ot his long afflic

tion. For nearly nine years be endured 
chastening; which was oiten grievous, 
yet for him it was profitable, since it 
yielded the peaceable fruit of righteous
ness.

Haifa century ago he was converted 
to God, under the Baptist ministry, and 
proved a true follower of the' Lord 
Jesus Christ. The consistency and 
purity of his life exerted an influence 
lor good, not in his own family only, 
but throughout the neighborhood in 
which he dwelt.

John T. Baxexdale.
i±,

CORRESPONDENCE.

MEMORIAL NOTICES.

AFTER A WHILE.
After awhile—a busy brain
Will rest from all its tares and pain.

After awhile—earth’s rush will cease, 
Ami a weaiied heart find sweet release.

After awhile—a vanished face,
An empty scat, a vacant place.

After awhile—* name forgot. 
Crumbled head stone, unknown spot.

After awhile—the trump will sound 
To wake the nations uuder ground.

After awhile—the Lord will come,
To take his chosen people home.

Alter awhile—Eden’s portals past, 
Heat on thy Saviour'* breast at last.

MltS. NELSON MOSHER, BELMONT.
Died at Belmont. Hants Co., Dec. 

10th, 1880, in the 20th year ot her age, 
of intl.iuinia.tion of the lungs, Mrs. Nel
son Mosher.

Mrs. Mosher had made a profession 
ot religion during the ministry ol Rev. 
James Strothard. Like many others 
sho had lost a sense of the favor ot God 
through neglect of the means of grace, 
fcihe was, however, in the hour of ex
treme need enabled to look to Him 
who is " able to save to the uttermost.” 
Her sickness, though nut protracted, 
was exceedingly painful ; this fact to
gether with the administration of 
opiates was of necessity unfavorable to 
a clear apprehension of her state before 
God. But while the mind was clear 
she was -eekiiig earnestly to be found 
of Him in peace, endeavoring to trust 
in the atoning merit ot the Saviour’s 
sacrifice. VVe trust that now she is 
privileged to behold lully the Christ 
whose garment hem her laith sought 
to touch amid bodily weakness—and 
the deepening shadows of life’s closing 
hours.

Mrs. Mosher’s death in the bloom of 
life was rendered still more sad by the 
tact I hat her husband was away at sea, 
and knew nothing oi his wile’s illness 
and death. May he that silteih upon 
tiie floods guide the vessel l<> her des
tinai ion in safety, and direct the 
thoughts ol lite bereaved husband to 
Him who doeth all-,thing* well, and 
who can cause all sorrow to work in 
us tile peaceabldfruits ot righteousness.

MU. Mounts MOSIIEIt.

At Avondale. Dee. 20th, !880, Morris, 
son ot Mr. William Mosher, in the Y7ill 
year ot his age,

The death ol Mr. Mosher oeeured
under peculiar circumstances, lie had 
bet n wading upon his brother, who 
was dangerously ill. Having left the 
warm room to go for the physician, lie 
drove some miles ill the cold and felt 
thnt lie hail been thoroughly chilled. 
The consequence was -a severe void. 
Which did not fully develope iiself 
for a day or two. The next day 
lie was taken to his own home, and 
that evening seemed belter. In the 
afternoon ol the following day, the 
doctor was present and pronounced 
him convalescent. The same night, 
12 o’clock, a sudden attack of conges
tion came on, which tv available re
medies could check. Alt -r a snuggle 
3l about two hours, the body in the vi
gor of its youth w;ts compelled to sue- 
-umb to the stroke ot death.

Our young Iriend, while possessing 
l generous and amiable disposition, 
tnd while an efleeiionate son, and an 
ittenlive husband, had up to the time 
>1 his sickness lived without a know- 
edge <.| the love of Christ. There was 
turn little time for preparation, yet I e 
ealizetl his need and called earnestly 
port God. We know that “He is not far 
loin any one of us." It does not lake 
■tig Ion fervent prayer to reach Him 

're ear is ever open to our cry, and

SACK VILLE MISSIONARY SOCIETY
Mr. Editor.—Our annual Missionary 

Meeting Wiis held last evening. We 
had no Foreign Deputation, but the 
Church was well filled. Rev. Dr. 
Kennedy conducted the opening exer
cises. Rev. Dr. Pickard presided over 
the meeting with his usual ability. He 
said that the first meeting be ever at 
tended in Saekvllle—now forty years 
ago—was a Missionary meeting. lie 
alone survived, of those who took part 
in that meeting, and probably not more 
than two or three of the present con
gregation were present then. He feel
ingly reminded the congregation that 
in a very short time, our opportunities 
tor usefulness would terminate, ,tmd 
it might possibly be a matter of regret 
hereafter, that we had done so little 
lor the Master’s cause while here.

The Report was then read by the 
Superintendent of the circuit, alter 
which Dr. Inch delivered an earnest 
and eloquent address. He regarded 
this Missionary movement in the light 
ot a campaign in which the militant 
hosts ot God are marshaled under the 
banner ot Truth. We are not to be on 
the defensive merely, but aggressive. 
He regarded our Missionary Anniver
saries as rcconnoitering occasions, in 
which we carefully examine the state 
ol the enemy’s army; and also as oc
casions on which new methods of at
tack are devised ; but especially did 
he regard them as occasions on which 
we collect •• the sinews of war.” He 
referred in eloquent language to the 
fact that the Methodist Church from 
its very inception was missionary and 
aggressive. He told us ol the thrilling 
effect produced on his own mind by 
Wesley’s olt quoted nphomim—“ the 
world is my parish”—when, last sum
mer in visiting Westminster Abbey, 
and beholding with delight the prçmd 
monuments ot marble and bronze, 
which on every hand perpetuate the 
name and tame ot England's illustrious 
dead, his eye suddenly rested upon 
John Wesley’s plain medallion, with 
its simple inscription—•• The world is

CONVERSION OF A ROMAN 
CATHOLIC.

The Rev. E. M. Sassesville, pastor of 
Hedding Mission Church, Rochester, 
(Genessee Conference, l recently gave a 
crowded audience in that city a narra
tive of his conversion, which was re
ported in the Rochester Morning Her
ald, as follows :

1 was born in Montreal of French 
Roman Catholic parr-nut, and was 
brought up in that belief. My mother 
had a great desire to have me become a 
priest, and 1 was sent to college with 
ibis end in view when quite youn,
In due time I entered the seminary 
connection with this institution. Short 
Jy, however, I lett the seminary, tel
ling my mother that 1 did uot like it, 
and was determined to work in a store, 
which 1 did lor a few years. I then 
learned the art ot wood engraving, 
and became a first class workman. 
My boss sent me to Ottawa to do some 
work for the Government. While there 
I again determined to become a priest, 
but, on returning to Montreal, in a lew 
weeks I became acquainted with a 
priest lrom Toledo, who was a most 
vulgar and impure-minded man. This 
snook my faith considerably, and led 
to grave doubts as to the Catholic re
ligion. He lett soon, but bis example 
had a bad effect on me. and I became 
disgusted with Christianity as I knew 
it then, and I asked myselt whether 
the doctrines ot the Catholic religion 
were believed by the priests, and my 
doubts were strong. 1 went to work 
in the Witness office, and when I had 
been there three weeks 1 made a con 
tession, but the priest told me that I 
could not be absolved unless I gave up 
working tor a Protestant paper. This 
1 would not do, tor I had to support 
my mother arid sister. Time passed 
on till the 12th day ot July, 1877, the 
day on which the Orangemen had a 
hirge picnic, and only a lew ot the 
order r> maitted in the city to attend a 
service held on St. James street. That 
morning when I went to work I was a 
Catholic, as I was when 1 returned to 
dinner, but when I came back to tea I 
was not. The reasons for this change 
were that 1 witnessed the brutal murder 
ot young Hackett, being uot more than 
twenty feet lrom him when he was shot 
down. Even when lie was lying there 
the infuriated mob were not satisfied, 
but fired at him while he was dying.
I asked myself if these could be men.

the house was provided with a furnace, 
the peculiarity of which was that it 
presented a large radiating surface, 
so as not to overheat the air. To still 
further guard against the evils of over
heated air this radiating surface was 
covered with a coating of clay, and a 
large water pan was placed in the hut- 
air chamber; to furnish the hot-air 
chamber with fresh and pure air, a 
cold air box was construe ed, which 
opened at the surface ot the ground 
outside of the house. A cemented pit 
was constructed, into which was thrown 
the refuse from the kitchen and the 
stable. The household consisted of 
thirteen members, seven adults and 
six children, all unusually healthy. 
The father and mother aud the six 
children slept in bedrooms warmed by 
the heated air trom the furnace. Early 
in December the contents ot the refuse 
pit were taken out and spread on adja
cent ground to the west of the house. 
Shortly afterward a succession of warm 
and moist days occurred, during which 
prevailing westerly winds swept over 
this offensively odorous field toward 
the house, the cold-air box of which 
opened in a favorable manner to suck 
in and distribute throughout the bouse 
the disease-laden air. Four children 
and the mother speedily developed 
diphtheria, and all but one died. Ol 
the members ot the household whose 
sleeping rooms were not heated by the 
furnace not one was attacked ; and of 
all the attendants, physicians, nurses, 
triends, who were brought into close 
relations with the sick uay and night 
for more than ten days, with possibly 
one exception, not a person contracted 
the disease.

WIT AND WISDOM.

Doing nothing is the most slavish 
toil ever imposed on any one.

Never repine at the good fortune of 
others ; for many are they who wish to 
be raised to your situation.

Your child possessing the largest 
possibilities for good is the one expos
ed to the greatest peril. For that child 
you must watch and pray accordingly.

It un untruth is only a day old, it is 
called a lie; if it is a year old, it is 
called a falsehood ; but il;it is a century 
old, it is called a legend.

This country is to be ruled and 
shapen by ideas. If you want to rule 

and

SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES
ACME

50 VOLUMES, 16 MO. - - - PRICE $35.00 NET.

15,000 PAGES, AND 147 FULL PAGE CUTS.
Bound in uniform style, m extra cloth, and numbered ; finished i* 

black and gold ; put up in a neat imitation black walnut box. The retail 
price of these books are from $1.25 to $1.50. This is a choice selection. 
and are by the following popular authors :

Rev. P. C. Headly. 
Rev. F. Arnold.
Mr. Geo. E. Sargent. 
Mrs. M. A. Dennison. 
Mrs. A. E. Porter.

Mrs. C. E. K. Davie. 
Miss Sarah B. Cornell. 
Miss M. J. Capron, 
Mias Agues Giberne.

it and shape it in accordance with
. . _______ Christianity, help to put Christian read-

lids was the crowd to which ! belonged, ing into the homes of all the people.
I n ** 17 VV il t**J I . ( i rt l fl M I ’. * l Is ..le ."S. • ■« m » I ■ . . .. — 1 m, | — | | .— — , . . ,The School Board of Worcester,

my parish.” Never before did the find the Saviour, and that 
simple grandeur ot that utterance so 
vividly appear to him.

Rev. Dr. Stewart, who was the next 
speaker, anolog d for his frequent 
appearance before that congregation as 
mi advocate of Missions. This, how 
ever, was quite unnecessary, for last 
evening, as always, he was tresh and 
vigorous, and manifested true zeal in 
lhe great mission cause. llis theme 
—•• Domestic Missions,” was not of his 
own .'election, not one probably that 
lie would have selected, yet one of 
great importance. He hail no sympa 
tit y with the idea that we should con
fine onr attention exclusively to our 
In me work, lor that would be ui ignore

They were Roman Catholics anil mur
derers, and I was one of them. But 
my soul revolted, and I said that 1 
would not be one of them. If this was 
religion I wanted none of it, and 1 beg
ged my mother and my friends not to 
call me a Catholic again. About three 
weeks previous to this event discus
sions had arisen between a young lady 
working jn the office, a Methodist, and 
one of the young men, a Catholic in 
these be was always worsted, tor the 
reason that she always quoted the Scrip
tures, which he could not answer. 1 had 
never seen a Bible, so that I knew 
nothing of the Scriptures. She asked 
me il l had ever seen the Bibic, and 
upon ray saying no she gave me hers, 
and asked me to read it, it for uo other 
reason, as a history. I took it home, 
and putting it iu my trunk had not 
seen it since. I did not think ot it 
'gain until this time. About halt-past 
eight on the morning of July 12 f sat 
in my room thinking of the events ot 
the day, and wishing that I could find 
some means to enlighten myselt in re
gard to religion, when suddenly 

thought of the Bible in my trunk. I 
t<xik it out and opening at the New 
.testament began to read. How beau 
tilul 1 found it; how attractiveanilsim- 

!e, but so sublime, so grand and clear, 
read until 2 o'clock, and had perused 

the lour Gospels and part of the Acts 
ot the Apostles. I found nothing here 
ot the doctrines I hud been taught; no 
cardinals, no purgatory, no pope, and 
made up my mind that the Church ol 
Rome was not the Church of Christ.
I was down hearted and saddened, tor 
1 knew not which way to turn, and 
kneeling down 1 prayed that 1 might

I might be 
assured that 1 was forgiven. Suddenly 
1 felt tiie burden lilted irom mv shoul
ders, my heart was filled with joy, and 
I km w that my prayer was answered 
Ol course Tract great opposition lrom 
my former lriends when 1 said that i 
had tenounced the Catholic religion, 
and my mother was made ill by the 
tailuie ot her cherished hope to see me 
a priest. On the next. Sunday i went 
to a Methodist cnapei, where 1'watch, d 
the service closely, and was deeply 
impressed with the simplicity yet sub
limity ol it all. About two years ago 
I fell that God called me to preach the 
gospel and went to college to prepare 
mxsell l..r this work. 1 came to this, l ■ e , h " * vil lit V- t-'-f into

the command of ( hrist to •• rreach the : city on Sept. 1, intendin'' to Slav but a
Gospel to every creature.” He then pre
sented in an impassioned address— 
the mere outline ol which would occu
py too much of your space—the claims 
ot our Dome-tie .’lissions, and the Mis
sion to the lumbermen ot our Province, 
and mentioned a rase brought under 
his own notice. It was that ol a young 
man converted to God in one of these 
lumber camps, by the word preached 
by one of our missionaries —Bro. Col
pitts. Shortly alter his conversion he 
.returned home to die, and the influence 
of his triumphant death was Lit lor 
many miles around.

Rev. C. II. Paisley M.A., excused 
him-elt Iron, speaking on account of j 
the lateness of the hour. Miss Pickard 1 
our talent ,1 organist, presided at the i 
organ, and the choir furnished suitable i 
music.

This circuit contributed to the Mis
sion fund last year the sum ol £383.61. 
we hope to do as well this year.
Sa: 1:ville, N.B., Feb;/. 7, " ’ **'

few weeks, but 1 received a call from 
Jus congregation, and hare determined 
to stay here, and with God s help work 
haul to reclaim the erring aud turn 
them toward the right wav.

lor

A SUGGESTIVE FACT.

During the past year, in the village 
| °* Monte.air, N . j .. a wcaiihy gentle. 
i man had buhl lor himself w residence 
I in which every device which 
j cou.d secure and science su<"rt..q 
I the promotion ot the health .d°t!ie in- 

mates was adopted. 1 he location was 
I l|l>on a hJl side, about three hundred 
feet above the sea level ; the ground 
dry mill sloping toward the east; the 
house exposed on ail sides to lie direct 
rays of the sun ; tin* ceiiar dry '1 hi- 
plumbing in the ii'.’U-e w is confined to 
hie kiicnen the laundry, the luth-room ' 
and one bed room on the second fi. 
Every wa,tc pipe was tram,, d, ‘ 
every trap ventilated. fhe‘s,.i 
extended above the roof. t |le 
pool was thoroughlyEducation is a better safeguard of: fv eVerv7.“'«m7u ^Ve!’11 ! ;lt 

liberty than a standing army—Evcrelt. urate vwUilatiu" suait,

•or. 
a d 

I pipe 
cess- 

Near-
tne house had its sep- 

Fur warming

Ma s transacts its business harmoni
ously and promptly, the female mem
bers introducing uo disturbing element 
whatever.

A Montana Indian, who was recently 
convicted ot murder, expressed his 
opinion of the lawyer who defended 
him with delicious 1 rink ness : “ Law
yer too much talk ! Heap fool !

The average governor’s message is 
about as interesting to the general 
public as the average report of a tire 
insurance company, and has about as 
much effect on legislators as a snow
ball made of feathers.

In his old age, John Wesley said, 
“ U that God would enable me once 
more, before I go hence and am uo 
more seen, to lilt up my voice like a 
trumpet to those who gam and save all 
they can, but do not give all they can!”

“ What luck did you have fishing 
yesterday, Breckeuridge ?” u.-kvd a 
gentleman of a well known impecuni
ous character who owes- everybody. 
“Splendid! While I was out on the 
wharf twenty men with bills called at 
my house to collect money.”

Alter a clergyman has taken a tree 
botile of tonic, felt better,%nt| written 
out his certifie ne ot the curative 
qualities of the medicine, for publica
tion, it makes him unhappy to have a 
doctor come along and pronounce the 
stutl gin and hitters, and bad at that.

“ How did you like the new minis- 
tvi ?” was asked, a Sabbath or two since, 
of a little fellow. “ I didn’t like him; 
it Moi» him too long to get to the Lord’s 
Prayer.” A doctor ot divinity could not 
have put it more tersely, or criticised 
more aptly.

The pi's-v-sor of an equable temper 
is to he admired. The man or woman 
who always lias himself or herself 
well in hand, who' is cool under all 
annoyance and circumstances, who has 
absolute control of the temper, we are 
always willing to trust in any emer
gency. But a persou who fleshes like 
powder touched by a lighted match, 
who loses control of himself or herse!t 
upon the slightest provocation, wc dis
trust, and have a right to do so. In 
the battle of life, he who would achieve 
victories must keep a cool head. And 
this matter is largely uuder our own 
control.

An eminent pianist, having suffered 
much from the irrepressible conversa
tion of drawing room audiences, devis
ed, the other day, a means of giving a 
liule lesson to the town, lie arranged 
with his violin, his violoncello, and the 
rest that the music should come to a 
sudden stop in tiie midst of the loudest 
passage of the piece, at a given signal 
from him. It was done. The brawl
ing and shouting voices were left in 
the twinkling ot an eye, high and dry, 
as-it were, upon a shore of sib-nee. 

money j Joy.ms, clear aud distinct above them 
all, arose from the foremost seals the 
voice of a lady : and the«e words were 
ringing upon the air, “ VVe always ffy 
ouis in lard !”

“ Somebody asked me il all the ideas 
in my new book are original,” writes 
an etui net clergyman in a prive note, 
which the Boston Courier is permitted 
to copy. “ I am -ure Id n’t know, and 
I call not see why 1 should care. Whoa 
my mind is full ui a subject, it digests 
everything given to it, and absurds 
whatever thoughts are suitable tor its 
productiveness. 1 could as easily una 
lyze my blood and tell whence each 
particle comes as to trace these ideas to 
their sources.”

Aunt Rebecca’s Charge.
Aunt Lewis.
Bernice, the Farmer’s Daughter.
Capt. Russell’s Watchword.
Court and Camp of David.
Higher Christian Life.
Digging a Grave with a Wine-glass 
Elm Grove Cottage.
Earthen Vessels.
Every Dav Duties.
Eleanor Willoughby’s Self.
Faithful in the Least.
Finding Shelter. .
Froggie's Little Brother.
Father Muller.
Frank Wentworth.
Gathered Sheaves.
Heart’s Delight. 6
Harry Maitland.
Hetty’s Hopes.
Isaac Phelps, the Widow’s Son.
Jessica’s virst Prayer.
Jimmy's Shoes.
Kept from Idols.
Bertie’s Birthday Present.

This is, without exception, the largest aud cheapest Library of 
kind in the market.

Mrs, Madeline Leslie, 
Miss Heeba Strettoe* 
Miss Chellis.
Mrs J. M. McNair. 
Miss Anna Shipton.

7
Little Meg’s Children.
My Little Corner.
Ned’s Search 
Not Forsaken. „ v 
Old Sunapee.
Old Distillery.
Susan Osgood’s Prize.
The Faithful Son.
The Family Doctor.
The Farm on the Mountain. 
The Old Sailor’s Story.
The Golden Work.
The Golden Fruit.
The Golden Lift.
The Golden Heart.
The Newell Boys.
The Squiie’s Daughter.
Tom Carter.
Tom Green.
Into the Highways.
The Young Apprentice.
The Lost Will.
TV siting Hours.
Wayside Service.
Organ Grinder.

the

Excelsior Library No. 3
15 VOLUMES, STRONGLY BOUND, AND ILLUSTRATED.

PRICE, .... $9.00 NET.
Plus and Minus, Day after To-morrow, Master Mechanic, Opposite the 

Jail, Lost Piece of Silver, Gold and Gilt, Mercy Glidden, Sunshine 
and Shadow, May Bruce, Walter Robinson, Gerty Harding’s 

Mission, May Horton, Loving Words, The Poor Clerk,
Vivian and His Friends.

Excelsior Library No. 4
15 VOLUMES, STRONGLY BOUND, AND ILLUSTRATED.

PRICE, .... $9.0» NET.
Old Red House, Home in a Routrh Suburb, Candle Lighted by the Lord, 

Arthur Lee, Climbing the Mountain, Pilgrim Street, Paul Pres
ton, Little Nellie, Miriam Brandon, Nanny Davenport,

White Rock Cove, Village Schoolmistress, John 
Dane, Upward Path, Little Christie.

ECONOMICAL SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARY “A.”
50 Large Vols., 16 mo., Bound in Extra Cloth, in uniform style, and put up in neat wooden 

(imitation walnut) ; 13,356 pages and nearly 400 illustrations. Price $24 50 nit 
The Set is STRONG AND HANDSOMELY BOUND in extra cloth, with black aud cold 

stamping, illustrated with nearly 40l> ENGRAVINGS, aud put iu a neat and strouc wooden 
case, ôu CATALOGUES are supplied with each set.

ECONOMICAL SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARY, “B.”
Well pi rated on Tinted Paper, bound in extra cloth in uniform style, put up in a neat wood 

case (Imitation Walnut.) 16,46.’ Pages, fully illustrated. Price $29.00 Net. Sold only 
iu seta. (The price of the same books separately is $59.05. Average price per ’

volume 46Î cent#

ECONOMICAL SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARY, “ C.”
40 Vols., pages 16aio, net to Sunday School, $18 50. This will he pi t up 

, Libraries A and 13, in neat case, with catalogues.

ECONOMICAL PRIMARY CLASS LIBRARY.
40 Vols., 18 mo., over 500 Illustrations. In case, numbered and supplied with 50 Catalogues

Price $7.50 net.

SUNDAY SCHOOL PERIODICALS, 1881.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL BANNER

Which is an 8ro 33 page Monthly, edited by the IV v. W. II. Withrow. It will contain Note* 
and Illustrations on the International >und*y School Lessons, Infant Class and Black- 

hoard Lessons, Mu.ic, Articles on Sunday School Work, and many other hints 
and helps for Superintendents au l Teachers. Price, single copy per 

year, 75c. From 6 to 15 copies 65c ; over 15 c opies 6(ic each.

L

THE REREÀN LESSON LEAF
>p.. contusing Lemons for a month, with subject, Topic, Gold* 
iretllel I’a-sfljzv*, Outline and' Que.-tioiis. Price, per year, in 
psrucU ot ten or mort’, 5£ cents each.

a# REREAN
For Scholars, Monthly. 4 pp 

Text, il juiw liesuings, Par-i

T!I
This new he1 p tvij

E CANARIAN SCHOLAR'S ÇL’ARTERLY.
coii'ani, in addi ion to the 

from the New iljurn Look, ami » Map. L. «eons, thiee Hymns tor each Sunday, selected. 
Pi ice, ill parcels of 10 or more, 8c. per year.

PLEASANT HOIRS
An Illustrated Semi-Month’y paper, 8 pp , also edited by the Her. W. H. Withrow 

single eupy per y car otic. 25 copies and upwards 25c each.

THE SOB SAM
Semi-monthly, when less than 25 copies, 15c each ; above 25 copies, 12c each.

Price

Methodist Book Room,
123 GXÎ.I.YP/LLE STREET
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HOME EVIDENCE
IN FAVOR

— OF THE -

PAIN-KILLER
Hint Mc. I.

If you wish to save your- 
gey, yo’i/r famity, and your 
friends a world of suffering 
end pain, which at promt 
they endure needlessly, and 
also save many dollars in 
Factor's bills, go at once to 
the nearest store., and buy a 
few butlUt of Fxix-Killkk.

\ 7HY experiment with unknown mixture» without 
’ cLender or reputation, when thin world-re.

nowned Fàix-Kii.i.zk whicli ha» stood the test of over 
40 years, can be hul for the same price at any Drug 
Store in the Dominion I

READ THE FOLLOWING.
Ottawa, Out , March », 18S0.

The writer ka* been selling Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer nowfor the 
last as years, and can continently recommend it to the public as a 
sure remedy for Cholera, Diarrbuts, Sore Throat, Chronic Coughs, 
Bronchitis, P-unis, Scalds, Ac. Have known it to cure a case of 
Syphilitic Sore Throat of two years' Funding, when nil the usual 
remedies failed. The patient took half a teaspoonful in water three 
times a cay, and gargled the throat three times a day as follows : 
one Icaspoouf-l iu a w ine glass of water, and used as a gargle.

Yours. H. F. MacCARTIIY.

Hint No. 2.
Ask your Druggist, Grocer 

or Shopkeeper, for a bottle, of 
Vain-Kii.lkr. If he. pats- s j 
dtdown without, ceremony,ask 
'him while extracting the guar- 
ter dollar from your wallet, 
df this is the genuine made by 
Pebut Davis A 80s, at same 
time, watch, the expression on 
h-s face.. You can easily tell 
df his conscience is all right ; 
also examine tin buttle closely 
ptmself.

Maitland, Ont., February 26, 1880.
I have much pleasure in adding to the number of the numerous 

testimonial# you have already received, as to the value of y«*ur 
renowned rain-Killer. I have sold it and used it in my family 
lor twenty years or more, and have no hesitation hi saying that it 
it is the best patent medicine I have ever used f >r the purposes for 
which it is recommended ; and, moreover, everf person to wh >m 
I have ever sold it, has been perfect I / satisfied wi .h it, and I 
know mai»y persons who will not go to bed at ni^ht unless they are 
sure there is a Uxtle of “ Pci ry 1 >av is ” in the hou»e. Ail who 
Jiave used it cace, w ill u»c it a^aiu ; it m:ikc$ friends and retains

Yours truly, JOHN DUMBRILLE. Dru^Ut.

Hint No. 3.
When you met for a battle 

gff Pain-Killer, send the gen
tlemanly store-keeper, without 
metercely looking, remarks. “tee 
Mare just out, hut have aether 
••msrticl* su good or better, 
•Sohich sells for the earn yrrics 
•vit, 25 cents." Turnon your 
heel and eay. Good bye, dir / 
That man cares more for the 
two or three cents extra prop, 
which he gets than he dots fur 
peur health or happiness.

Sr’TNCrRville, Ont. , February 26. 1BS0.
We have much pleasure in certifying that we have Wpt Ferry 

I>» vi»' Paie-Killer constantly in stock for upwards of twenty ye*r», 
during which lime it lias taken the lea 1 in sales over all otiicr pa* 
t. 111 pre|>arauons. and has become an old, reliable family medicine. 
N i effort is required bow on our part to sell it, as it is as staple an 
article as floor 1a our trade. Yours truly,

W. P. IVIRIE k CO.

Ma DOC, Ont., February 16, 1880.
It gTves me much pleasure te stats that during a dm? career of 

more than a quarter century, 1 can testify that your justly ceie- 
nroted Pain-Killer has n >t only h<M iu own as a fund y medicine, 
but still occupies the front rank wherever duty calls it. My cus
tomers speek very highly of it, and I could »«ad bo end of testi
monials showing up lie merits find intrinsic werth, were it acces
sary, whioli it ie net. It should, however, bs called “ Excelsior 
Paia-Klicr. '* I price myseif in never beuig eut el it.

Yearn very reapoct/ully. JOHN G. DEANS.

Stoco, Ont , February 17, 1SC0.
We hare rreat plenmsre te state that the Pam Killer holds it* 

this plane as the old, reliab.e family aiediciae. Alih- ugh
some b ar-pmution in I

there are a treat many other remedies in the market
iag nearly the seme name— as Paia f , I'am
Deetreyer, aad such hke names, wt hm; *" the
differeece, aad are sure te aak for Par £* w ' We
have been seliiag Paul-Killer for the k—----------

Years truly T.k?. MURPHY.

Portland, Oxt., March 9, illo.
I have been using the Pain-Killer for many years with results 

that justly entitles me to recommend it. As a family medicine, 
we consider it almost indispensable : being good not only as a 
pain-killer, but for colds and sore throat, and many other ailment» 
for which it appears specially adapted. I have used it myself, 
chiefly as a liniment, and did it valuable for rheumatism and 
i>aias and stiffness belonging to old ag$. I pronounce the Pain- 
Killer a good and cheap medicine, r.nd worthy of all acceptation, 
and sen.! ytM Vl* çeniiçatt that you may assure the public that

bU‘“U‘t Yuun truly. THOS. GRAHAM.

Hint No 4.
Jleirnre of oil the worthless 

mixtures, and dirty, greasy 
aomtn nations which art offer
ed you in almost every store 
pou enter, and ichieh some un
principled shop-keepers try to 
palm off as <i substitute for the 
Pain-Killer. These msa- 
fieri s are gotten vp expressly 
to sell on the reputation of 
the PaIN-Killkl, but have 
nothing in cumuun with it.

o.-a «.

If yea run.ioi ni t 'in th- ! 
fepvi-,e Pain - Kii.i.kh in j 
y» r locality, ( a fort not rev/ j 
likely h yvo s!i. old edilri : 
the I'rucru -sirs,and b'irxvdiu ■! j 
them tiir sum of If".00, i/;. j 
dozen r. unl tr stud htUlcs, < !
d ’ -a hs.ue unities V
be. srv’, r à .... id. In tin j 

renrrs u.i,ir.-\s A-/ V". /t.'o,! to I
may pun u/ lue Icuuunion.

). L. KENNEDY.

Ma:>..C, Ont , r.i-M-i-r if, ilCo.
Your Pain-KIH-r .** a An".’ r v* - ’ * a. 1-crn i*i r n<* : t vne

in m.* K-u-eii-». 1 t. r a t.I' - ' - 1 y ..r . ac-l I ; oc - - i.
.1,2 Liar in-. 1: n.-vci' la.lj u.-— 1 t...l u lac ’L.i

Yvur. vriy truly, IIOP.AL— Zy.'Ju -V-

Ta.mwoi tm, Ont., Zlartk 4, i28».
! Frr twentv-thrAA ymr. In-1 rai-t I hav; »• 11 Verr-r I '■ -, 1 i r.. 

K .i'-r. :••! 1 have aUay. I. .u.a it l » R.ve <; ■ .1 "• .*
l cijiu-iiiiv 'l-r-i it in -,-v fair v. sn : r-rrlvctl c— at 1' * " 't 11 
tiic u.o i'.t u in i : at /wav A ih-a:i;li many imitai i *>n. t>i it ii.ia o 
' - n j.ii: a'li til- u ar»-'. ■ ; me |.t., lie t L.r-1. )«t t • r • « 
t\-r. y 1 ri vis" Trm Knur Lv, if- cv.n. ar - >< a via y ; -r--—‘ uv* 
Lacatic iauticue. \rair» r--i-r...) ,

JA3. AYLSV.OU.H

T h e PA S H
-
K!

rv'cotmnf'n.lcfî Physician*, Mini*!ms,
Fa c .oritr, I ' ork-xh IVaudittO/l.is *'• ■ r t i

ever-, LfO'/j fvrr\ where w ho 1 ovt-r
TAKEN INTERNA E’A, it cure.-i Dvr■MilLcry, (

i in 1 In: Fioiuar’i, Ho • i'i Corojiluiut it la ( U*i
i«ii ;• o’i, Su<!u< n V-olds I «ie Throat, ( Oh,/.is, 4*.C
VS! :» kntlunal :.Y, i cir s !V ,, r •Oil*.
St' v .; ; , t S ;* ■ \ .1 Nil.g vf the
Liai I .. .*.*’.*, ,.;p. d il.in..-, F.u. ; L iiten i
T-.- I’.m.x.kil: r. i;: i?: put u;> iu 2 < - 2„. ! fi 07.
J iv:. li . — l-. gc Lvttlca vu th v lx : o : : v-nvat-.’N -.it

pr^py By\A C-nw .°» t Mvrr'Trp1--- -A*, i U ; Y \ io Ce V U ]Ja1 <'
, pr err. i- iTc /. .s',

MONTREAL ANE HÛViEENCE. R. I.

i

CHERRY

pector;

J

Kscctt, Ont , March 4, 1880.
We hrr^bv certify that vr* have used Perry Davis' Pain-Kill«IV 

in our families fur several ye-*rs. We consider it a very usclulancf 
necessary article to l»c keot in all ho-isehokls as a resort ir. cosoof 
AtoadciAte and exposure to attacks occasioned by cold.

JEREMIAH CURTIN;

J. J. DOWSLEY 
JOSEPH P REDMOND 

ARCH. GREER.

Maitland, Ont., February •$, 1880.

I have need r'sur . ain-Killer f«>r the last twenty years. I car
ried it with me all through the American War. I bebeve I weuid 
have been dead long ago, if it had not been for your Pain-KÜ’er.
I think it u the best remedy in the world far which it 1, recoin-

Y ours very truly, N. W. LAFONTAINE.

Poet land, Ont., February tC, i83«x 
I have arid the Pemr Davis' Pain-Killer for over thirty years 

an«i the same h.rs always g.vcu my customers enu-c satisfaction, 
and 1 have much pleasure ut rccommeodbig rt as a good and re
liable family amuseuse.

S. S. SCOVIL.

Paiescott, Ont., February*7, 1880.
I have aoM your Pain K:Her for the last nineteen years in this 

place, and fee| »ale in recommending it to the public f r tlie 
diseases given in your circular. I can asvire you niy cuyumcrs 
sj>- :>k vvll cf it as a grncr.il family medicine. It takes lead 
of all oi.»cr sintaar piX|auauotn>. \ ours, &.C.

CEO. BIRKS.

CoaovRfi, Ont., March ?, iST.x 
I have seVine T'-rry Dnv:<' Pnin-Kilîrr f r the T ai-t six

' • ar>. and have in ich Pleasure in v «t• ^ th *t i’ 1 s.«- * m th.. time 
ik bv-n larger t urn any i».h< r valent înc-imn * that I have <>-i 

tnv sh Ives, an 1 111 th-vw •. -Mrs i have rm-cr h'-ari a cu>‘.. r;.rr sr.y 
. .uht b-.t wur-.s of t!v: h'-iir^t praise in us favor. It 1- :i nr.- 
t a; ji’-m t > have c iimu. iJ in it idl that fe es r > m.;»! a/ > st 
t .its/.fui/r tu**:* t*.'. .1 r.» lung a> I have a house a-J e,
i ciiy-Duvi*’ i ai^-ivuicr w.d be found in 1

THE BEST REMEDY
pr>R

Diseases of tlie Throat anfl Lungs.
In <lispn=rs of th* pttl- 

■* - * Ca Atv mon ary organ» a »at<* 
atul ruliable rem*dy :» 
iavahtabl*. Ayki: » 
CiiKitRY Pectoiial is 
stu li a remedy, and iu> 
other soemineutly mer
its the confidence of 
the public. It is a S'i- 
entitic combination of 
the medicinal pritvi- 
pleg and curative vir
tues of the tines: drajs, 
chemically united, of 
such power as to insure 
the greatest possible 
efficiency and uniform
ity of results. It strikes 
at the foundation of ail 

pulmonary diseases, affording prompt relief i 
and rapid cures, and is adapted to patients of I 
any age or either sex. Being very palatable, j 
the youngest - children take it readily. Iu 
ordinary Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, Influenza, Clergyman"» 
Sore Throat, Asthma, Croup, and Ca
tarrh, the effects of Ayer's Cherrv Pec
toral are magical, and multitudes are an
nually preserved from serious illness br its 
timely and faithful use. It should he kept 
at hand in every household for the pro
tection it affords in sudden attacks. In 
Whooping-cough and Consumption 
there is no other remedy so efficacious, 
soothing, and helpful.

Low prices are inducements to try some of 
the many mixtures, or syrups, made of cheap 
and ineffective ingredients, now offered, 

•which, as they contain no curative qualities, 
can afford only temporary relief, and are 
sure to deceive and uisap|K>int the patient. 
Diseases of the throat and lungs demand 
active and effective treatment ; and it is dan
gerous experimenting with unknown and 
cheap medicines, from the great liability that 
these diseases may, while so trifled with, 
become deeply seated or incurable. Use 
Ayer's Cherrv Pectoral, and you may 
confidently expert the best results. It is a 
standard medical preparation, of known and 
acknowledged curative power, and is as 
cheap as its earelul preparation and fine 
ingredients will allow. Eminent physicians, 
knowing its composition, prescribe it in their 
practice. The test of liait a century has 
proven its absolute certainty to cure all pul
monary complaints not already beyond the 
reach of human aid.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

Lowell, Mass.
SOLD »r ALL DBCCOISTS EVERYWHERE.

«TTHE METHODIST BOOK R00« WILLIAM CROWE NEW BOOKS
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SHIKTCfor 1881
We are now showing oar

New Patterns
—of—

REGATTA SHIRTINGS 
FOR SPRING,

And would respectfully aak our patrons to 
call and cave their orders either et eur

Gentlemen's Furnishing store
Or at our

SHIRT FACTOHY
DOCK STREET.

SHIRTS OF ALL KINDS
READY MADE, OR MADE 

ORDER AT
TO

27 Street

Gentlemen requiring a fit out of

WHITE SHIRTS
The eeming Spring will find an advantage in 

leaving their Orders at once, and thereby 
avoid the inconvenience of the rush 

in the busy season.

No. 6.

Nos. 6 

and 7

8.

No*. 9 
and 10

No. 11.

Nos.

Noe. 21 
and 22.

No. 22

No. 28

Just opened a Full Stock of the Best Makes ol

BLEACHED COTTONS
-ANt

Superior Irish Linens.

Maictater, Rctertsi & Allison,
ST. JOHN, N.B.

oct 15, 1S»0—ly

REMOVAL OF DRUG STORE
JOHN K. BENT,

Wholesale A Retail Druggist
~| Y Y.G^ to inform hi* frien t- and patrons that 

ho has tv:„.,vrd l.i> DiCUG h>TA liLlhil- 
MKNT to the eotnin .dious premise»,
132 Granville Street
Six Doors South of the old stand, where will 
be found 11 complete assortment of Dnurs, 
Medicine*. Chemicals, Spices, heed», Dye Sturts, 
Combs, Brushes, Fancy Soaps. Perfumery, etc.

Mr. Bent tales this opportunity to thank 
his nuroer us friends for the patronage so liber
ally bestowed on him for the last 14 years, and 
trusts to merit a coutinuance of the same, 

liov 26 —3 m
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A Prfcc’Ica’. Solutict cf the ITcral ?rcb- 
1»e 02 CciiV.eric'.isg the Seacaiieral 
Novel.

LIST OF
standard series books
No. L JOHN PLOUGHMAN’S TALK. By 

Rev. Charles II. Spurgeon; snd OX 
THE CHOICE OF BOOKS. By 
Thomas Carlyle. Both iu ene. Price, 
12 cent, (usual price, #1.6u.)

No. 2. MANLINESS OF CHRIST. Thoms. 
Hughes, U-C-t author of “ Tom 
Brown’s School-Days,” etc. A new 
ai d very popular book. Price, 10reuts 
(usual price 81.

No. 3. MACAULAY’S ESSAYS. Milton,” 
“ Dryden,” “ Banyan," “ History," 
“ Samuel Johnson,” two Essays, 
“Athenian Orators,” and “Montgora- 
eiy's Poems.” (The Essays on M ilten, 
Buuyan and Johnson are included iu 
the Chautauqua Series.) I*rice, 15 
cents (usual price 31.)

Nr. 4, THE LIGHT OF ASIA. By Edwin 
Arnold. Of this remarkable Poem 
Oliver Wendell Holmes savs : “Its 
tone is so lofty that there is nothing 
with which to compare it but the New 
Testament." Price, 15 ceuts (usual 
price $1 50.)
IMITATION OF CHRIST. By Thos
A. Kempis. Price, locts. (usual price $1
LIKE OF CHRIST. By Canon Far
rar Without Note*, Contents and ex
tensive index complete. Issued in two 
parts. Price, per part, 25 cents, (usua 
price $2 50)
CAKLYLK’S ESSAYS. “ Goethe,** 
“ Burns,” “ Luther s Psalm," “Schil- 
1er,” “ Aiemoirs of Mirabeau,” Price, 
20 cfnts fusual price Jl.)
LIFE OF Si. PAUL. Bj Canon Far
rar. Without Notes. Contents and 
extensive index complete. Issued in 
two parts. Price per part. 25 cents 
(usual price, uotillately, (6.)
SELF CULTURE. Bv John Stuart 
Black ie, IVifessor in the University 
of Edinburgh. A valuable book. Price, 
10 cents (usual price, $1.)
KNIGHT’S CELEBRATED P0PU- 

12 to 10 LAR HISTORY OF ENGLAND. 
Notes, Appendix, and Letter-press 
complete in eight parts. Price, per 
part, 35 cents (postage, 6 cents extra,) 
or in two large volumes bound in cloth 
price $3.76. fFoimer price, |19.) 
LETTERS TO WORKMEN AND 
LABORERS—FORS CLAVIGEKA. 
By John Ruskin, full of quaint Rusk- 
inisn advice. In two parta. Price, 
each, locts (usual price, $2.)
THE IDYLS OF THE KING. By 
Alfred Tennyson. Exquisitely beauti
ful. Price, 20 cents.
ROWLAND HILL: HIS LIFE, 
ANECDOTES AND PULPIT SAY
INGS. By Iter. Vernon J. Charles- 
worth, with Introduction by Rev. 
Charles H. Spurgeon. First American 
edition. Price, 16 cents. ,

No. 24 TOWN GEOLOGY. By Charles 
Kingsley. Price 15 cenis, (usualprice, 
$1.50.)

No. 25 ALFRED THE GREAT. By Thomas 
Hughes, author of “Tom Brown at 
Oxford,” “ Manliness of Christ,” etc. 
Price, 20 cents (usual price, $1.60.)

No. 26 OUTDOOR LIFE IN EUROPE. By 
Rev. K. P. Tliwing A new book 
copyrighted. Fully illustrated. Price 
20 cents.

No. 27 CALAMITIES OF AUTHORS. By 
I. Disraeli, author of “Curiosities of 
Literature,” etc. Price 20 cents.

No. 23 THE SALON OF MADAME NEC- 
KEK. Taken from Documents among 
the Archives of Coppet. Translated 
from the French for the Standard 
Series publication, by Mary Stuart 
Smith. Price 16cts. This remarkable 
book has created much interest in 
France, where it has been but just 
issued.

No. 29 ETHICS OF, THE DUST ; or, The 
Elements of Cbrystalization. By John 
Ruskin, author of “Modern Painters,” 
etc. (Usual price, $1.50.) Science 
made simple. Price Ifi cents.

Noa.30 MEMORIES OF MY EXILE. By 
and 31. Louis Koiouth. Translated from the 

original Hungarian by Fereocz Jansz. 
In two paits. ^First edition printed 
in America. Per part, price, 20 cents.

No. 32. MISTER HORN AND HIS 
FRIENDS, or. Givers and Giving 
By Mark Guy Pear.e, author of “ Dan
iel Qnonn and His Religions Notions,” 
etc. (Usual price#1.) Illustrated. 15 ct 

No*. 33 THE ORATION OF DEMOSTHE- 
and 34. NES. Translated bv Thomas Leland. 

Complete in two parts. Per part 20 ct* 
FRONDES AGRESTES ; or, I’lead
ing» in Ruskin’s “Modern Painters.” 
Revised by the author. A hook for 
summer reading, 15 rents.
JOAN OF ARC. By Lamartine. 10ct 
THE THOUGHTS OF THE EM
PEROR MARCUS AURELIUS AN
TONINUS. (U*ual price $1 6<» ) 15
cents. •• Noblest product of Pagan
ism.”—A I' Tribune.

No. 3». THE SALON OF MADAM NECK- 
ER Yob 2. Issued in August. 16 ct 

No. 39. THE HERMITS. By Charles King- 
•1er. 1 .-sued in August. (Usual price 
$1.75. 15 cents.

No. 40. JOHN PLOUGHMAN’S PIC
TURES. Bv Charles II. Spurgeon, j 
Containing 39 quaint illustrations. 
Price. 15 cents.

No. 41. PULPlT TABLE TALK. By Dean 
Ramsay. (Usual price $1) Price. 20 
cent». i

No. 42. THE BIBLE AND THE NEWS- 
PAPER. By Charles H. Spurgeon. 
Price, 15 cent*.

No. 43. LACON ; OR, M ANY THINGS IN 
FEW WORDS. By faev. C.C. Colton. 
Price. 20 cents.

No. 44. LETTERS FROM A CITIZEN OF 
THE WORLD. By Oliver Goldsmith. 
Price, 20 ceuts.

No. 46. AMERICA REVISITED By George 
Augustus Sala. Revistd for this pi b- 
h cat ion. Price, 20 cent*

No. 46. LIFE AND WORKS OF CHARLES 
H. SPURGEwN. Illustrated. Price, 
20 cents.

No. 47. JOHN CALVIN. By M. Guizot. 
Price, 15 cents.

rheee books are printed in large I 
type, on good paper, and are bound ; 
in heavy card uiamila A • a

S F HÜESTIS j

Gum vuittilr I

IMPORTER OF

ÀMMLÎSIAX,
SHETLAND,

BEHIND,
WELSH.

FLEECY, and

BERLIN WOOLS
----- AND-----

SCOTCH YARNS.
Fillosell, Flo**, Embroidering Silk, Linen Floss 
Silk, Mohair, Worsted and Cotton Braids ; 
Stamped Strips, Yokes and Toilet Set* ; Can
vas, Cloth, Velvet and Kid Slipper* ; Fancy 
Work of all kinds, with Materials ; Work 
Boxes ; Jewel Cases, Glove and Handkerchief 
Sets ; Cardboard Mottoes ;• White, Black, 
Colored, and Geld and Silver Cardboard ; 
Fancy Baskets ;
Bracket Saw Frames ; Sorrento, 

Fleetwood and Dexter Foot Saws ; 
Walnut, Holly, Rosewood, 

etc., for Amateur Fret 
Sawyers.

133 BABRHGTON STREET,
HALIFAX.

AT T1IE

Methodist Book Room.

200

2 50

1 40

8 75

225

50

DEALER

Sewincr Machines
ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT BY MAIL TO ANY PART 

OF THE PROVINCES.

AGENCY FOR

Mme. DemoresVs Patterns of 
Ladies’ and Children’* 

Garments,
CATALOGUES

OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED FREE.

WILLIAM CB0WE,
133 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, N. S.
March 6,1880-1y

USE ONLY

No. 35.

No. 3f. 
No 37.

GERMAN
BAKING POWDER.

CLINTON H. MENEELT BELL CO.,
SUCCESSOR TO

MENEEL & KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS,

TROY, NBW YORK
Manufacture a aupcrlor quantity of
Special attention given to CUVRC1I 

itodC»

BELLS.
BELLS.

Illustrât, 
Feb •—ly

I Catalogues sent free.

McShane Bell Foundry.
Manufacture those celi-bntnl Bell* lor 

CnuitciiKS, Acanp.MiKs, etc. Price List and 
Circular* «ont Free.

HENliY McSHANE, 4 Co.
—I BAL MOB E, III)

Oiureh, S<-bo*l, F hstNni. I a*-taa*-I *•■;*»»!, w*rrarued. (,.-*»■ *<ue 
With test.»«:•!«, pr.«S. etc . sen I fre^
Blymver Manufacturing Co., CtodnnatLO

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
Bvl !» r*l i’urr ( a».»i Tin f«.r < hur«

•S'”lice's, Fir^ A Ur m*, fUriiiH, pie. i l’LLÏ 
V» A P. R A N T KI *. Chir:- rui -u-nt Fr#-#*.

VaNDUZEN A TIFT, Ciscinnstl, O.

THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE

MENEELY BELL F0UNBLY
ESTABLISHED 1626.

Bells for alt purpose*. Warranted «atwfac
tory and durable.

MENEELY A CO., 
1880 We*t T N. Y.

:m i

R0CÉSS
0y.

S'TDIES IN ENGLISH I.ITF.K- 
ATU UK, by W. M. Swinton.

FOUR CENTURIE* OF ENGLISH 
LETTERS, edited by W.Ti. Seoones. 

AFTERNOONS WITH THE POETS, 
by Cnar.es 11. Dodder.

SELECTIONS FROM MACAULAY.
cliled by G. O. Trevelyan.

BRITISH RULE IN SOUTH AF
RICA, by W. C. Holden.

OUR INDIAN EMPIRE, ITS RISE 
AND GROWTH, by the Rov. J. S. 
Hanks.

YOUNG FOLK’S HISTORY OF 
ENGLAND, by Charlotte M. Yonge. 

HISTORY OF THE ENGLISH PEO
PLE. by .1. R. Given, M X , 4 vol», cth 

THE LIFE OF HIS ROYAL HIGH
NESS PRINCE CONSORT, by The 
odorc Martin, 4 vols.

THE HUGUENOTS : Their Settle
ments. Churches, and Industries iu 
England JL Ireland, by Samuel Smiles 

LIFE OF A SCOTCH NATURAL
IST: Thomas Edwards, by Samuel 
Smiles

ROBERT DICK : Geologist and Botan
ist, by Samuel Smiles ^

DUTY, bv Samuel Smiles. * 
SPIRITUAL STRUGGLES OF A 

ROMAN CATHOLIC; An Auto- 
graphical Sketch, by Louis N. 
Beaudry.

THE BELOVED PRINCE ; A ME
MOIR OF THE PRINCE CON
SORT, by W. Nichols.

HOMELY TALKS, by Mark Guy 
i’earse.

THE RESCUE OF CHILD-SOUL, by 
ltcv. W. F. Crufts, with an introduc
tion by Rev. J. H. Vincent, t> d.

MILE-STONE PAPERS, by Daniel 
Steele, n.o.

EVANGELISTS IN THF, CHURCH, 
from A.D. 35 to 1875, by Rev. P. U. 
HEADLEY, with sixteen portraits. 

GOSPEL MIRACLES—in their rela
tion to Christ and Christianity—by 

Rev. Win. M. Taylor, d.d."
STONES CRYING OUT and rock wit

ness to the narratives of the/ Bible— 
the evidence of the last twenty years. 
Collected by L. N. U., author of tlie 
Book and its Story etc., illustrated

PILGRIM PSAI.MS. An exposition of 
the Song* of degrees —by Rev. Sami.
Cox

LIFE OF THE REV. GEORGE 
WHITFIELD—by Rev. Luke Tyer 
man. 2 vol» over 600 pages each

FRAGMENTS— Religious and Theo
logical—a collection of papers, by 
Rev. Daniel Curry, d.d.

PASTOR AND PEOPLE—or Metho
dism in the field—by Rev. J. H. Potts

STUDIES IN THE ACTS OF THE 
APOSTLES—by the Rev. C. Cynd- 
dylem Jones, a book highly recom
mended

HISTORY OF TIIE CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH, by W. M. Blackburn, d.d.. 
Professor of Church History, Chicago 

LIVES OF THE LEADERS OF OUR 
CHURCH UNIVERSAL, from the 
Day* of the Successors ol the Apostles 
to the present-time.

MISSIONS AND MISSIONARY SO
CIETY OF THE METHODIST 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH, by Rev.
J. M. Reid, D D., 2 vols.

SECOND COMING OF CHRIST, by 
Bishop Merrill

THE NEW TESTAMENT IDEA OF 
HELL, by Bishop Merrill 

PERFECT LOVE, New Edition, by 
Rev. J. A. Wood

PURITY AND MATURITY, by Rev.
J. A. Wood

SCRIPTURAL VIEWS OF HOLI
NESS, by W. Macdonald 

CHRISTIAN PURITY, or THE HER
ITAGE OF FAITH, by B. 8. Foster,
D.D., LL.D.

LOVE ENTHRONED : Essays on 
Evangelical Perfection, by Daniel 
Steele, D.D.

BEYOND THE GRAVE : Three Lee- 
turcs before Chautauqua Assembly in 
1878, by Bishop Foster 

THE LAND AND THE BOOK: or 
Biblical Illustration* drawn from the 
Manners snd Customs, the Scenes 
aid Scenery of the Holy Land, by 
W. M. Thomas, d.d.

CHRIST IN THE WILDERNESS: 
or Practical Views of our Lord’s 
Temptation, by Rev. L. H. Wiseman 

SERMONS, by the Rev. Samuel D.
Waddy, D.D.

THE LIFE OF TIIE REV. SAM
UEL U. WADDY, D.D., by Lis 
youngest daughter

PItAYljR AND ITS REMARKABLE 
ANS\V. RS, by Wm. >1.Patton, D.D. 
former price 1 50—noiv

Address S. F. HUESTIS 
125 Granville Street, Halifax

1 00

85

65*

1 00

1 23

1 SO

1 25

1 00

8 50

160

125

1 SO

8 00-

109

300

1 76

1 SO

125

2 25

110

120

1 50

1 00

JOHN LI. GBLBEBT, Jr., LL.B.,
Attorney-it-Law Notary Public. Commis 

■loner Supreme Court, fcc. be.
Has resumed practice on bis own account,

No. 42 BEDFORD ROW.
Money collected, and all the branche* of legal 

buniiio* carofullv attended to.

HEAP. WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY.
y*

F2SD. b. davidsos bbos.,
Manufacturer. Wholesale Depot.

HALIFAX A. S,

MESSRS. BROWN BRUS. A Co.
î>f.*r Sins—SLMSON’S EXTRACT OF 

COFFEE i**4he Is**! article of it. kind 1 have 
e.cr used, being of a particular flavor and % 

hen ue«si aceordir g to the direction* will make 
a cup uf CulTec that cannot be excclli’d.

Signed D. L. JoHvs.

Having rn.e.1 SIMEON’S CONCENTRATED 
EXTRACT OF COFFEE, manufactured by 
XlnsaRs Brow* Brothers A Co. and finding 
it ol excellent quality and flavor, I would re- 

.minend it tu lhe public as being all the 
inanulucturtrs claim it to he.

ABNER I ART,
Supt. H. I'. I. S, j-

ITalifax, N.S., Nov. 2nd, 16e0, 
MESSRS. BROWN BHOs. A Co.

Gextlkm I have mm h pl-a.nre in in. 
for ii-ir tou tba» SLM<O.V.< CoXCEN’l itA- 
TED EXTRACT OK COFFEE ma nu fart u red 
by vou i« ai ••xeelb-nt article, far surpassing in 
flavor anything of tlie kiml no v in the maiket, 

Yours truly
Signed, WILL II HA\ ILL

Sr- g. . per .lay at home. Samples
D UO p4U woriti #."i Iree. Aildress Sriv- 

Svs A Co., I’ortlauo Rame. Oct iy
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THE WESLEYAN, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1881.

BOOK STEWARD’S DEPARTMENT.
S. F. HUBST1S. . . Book Steward. I

RECEIPTS for ‘WESLEYAN’
Week ending February 16th, 1881.

Her It A Daniel for Ilobert Allison, $ 2 00
T V Heat, t, 3 W
W M Harrington, 2 00
R 8 Black, Nil, 2 00
John Don 11, 2 00
Rev John A Mother, lor Silas Fulton, 2 00
E D Adams, 2 00
J E Chipman, 2 00
Rev J M Fisher, for John P Svpher, 2 00
Rev Wm Swan, for Elias March, 2;

Ebenezer March, 2 ; 4 00
Rev Job Sbcnton, for Nicholas Thomas,

Miss Bridgman, James Wbitlord,
Charles Dow us, John 11 Ayre, Mrs 
Marshall, Hou U R Ayre, Dr 
Burn.-:, A X R Blackwood, J 8 
Pitts, C McPherson, 8 .1 Parsons, 
Shermaa & Peppy, Joseph Peppy,
George Gear, », W Mews, J 8leer,
Hon J J Itogcrson, John llallett,
Miss Leake, 8 March, N March,
John Woods, J Rooney Capt John 
Green, Hon E White, James ,.n- 
gcll, Henry Duder, James Martin,
E M Archibald, John Liudbcny,
R 11 Eatic, M T Knight, Jas Mc
Intyre, John English, each 2; self,
1 ; Henry Alien, 4; 75 00

S R Caldwell, 2 00
W J Coleman, 2 00
Rev J V dost, for Charles Col will, 2 00
Rev R A Temple, for 4 W Johnson, 4;

Mrs Charles Dickson, 2 ; Mrs Dod
son, 2 ; 8 00

S M Brookfield, 2 00
Rev C W Dutchcr, for Mrs Porter, 2 00 
Capt A Rath burn, 2 00
John King, 2 00
Rev C M Tyler, for Mrs Ilaael, 2; Alex 

Bond, 2 ; George Forrest, 2 ; George 
McKmiev, 2; 8 00

Mrs Robert Manning, ' 2 00
John N Coates. 2 00
Rev E E England, for Wm Harrison, 2 00
Rev G F Day. for Josiah Constance,

2; W Hope Blois, 2; 4 00
Rev Wm Purvis, for Thomas Embrcc,

Robert Trueman, Embrcc Wood,
Daniel Somer-, each 2; 8 00

Bey 1 N Parke-, lor Jlenrv Bnttimcr, 2 00
Rev U Jo-t, A M, for Mrs (loosely, 2 00
John Kciver, 2 00
Rev F H Wright, A M, for Geo S

McNutt, 2; J C Taylor, 2 ; Self 1 ; 5 00
Rev W 11 Allen, for Henry Newcomb, 2 00
tico O Fulton, for Israel Longworth, 2 00
Rev G O lluestis for Itobt VV est, Cant J 

J Maun Israel tiauford, Arthur bka- 
liug each 2 8 00

Rev John Prince for Calvin Powers, C 
Wasson, W Jordan each 2, Hamilton 
Cochrane 4, belt 1 11 00

John Palmer 2 00

PREACHERS’ PLAN HALIFAX AND
DARTMOUTH.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY*), 1881.
1 : am. BRUNSWICK ST. 7p.m.
Rev U O Robinson Rev U Breckon

11 am. GRAFTON ST. 7 p.m.
Rev S B Dunn Rev. S B Dunn

11a.m. KATE ST. 7p.m.
Mr A Hart Rev J S Sponagle

11 a.m. CHARLES ST. 7 p.m.
Rev II P Donne Rev W H Evans

liant. COBOURG ROAD 7p.m.
Rev U Breckcn Rev G O Robinson

11p.m. DARTMOUTH. 7 p.m.
Rev W II Evans Rev H P Doane
BEECH STREET S.30 p.m. Rev S F Huestis 

Services at the JOST MISSION CHAPEL 
every Sabbath .evening.

Preachers’ Meeting every Monday morning 
in Brunswick St. Church, at 10 o'clock.

THE AKtiVLE STATIONERY.WILLIAM F. PICKERING
BOOT 5 SHOE Just Received

STORE,
147 ÀBGYLE STEEET.

The subscriber, thankful for past favors 
during his ten years' stay in his old stand, now 
begs to remind his friends and the public that, 
having cleared out at auction the balance of 
former stock, lie is now prepared to wait per
sonally upon his customers in hit

NEW, ESTABLISHMENT,
which, for convenience and general adaptability 
to the wants of the public, is unsurpassed by 
any shoe store in the city. We shall endeavor 
in the future, as we have iu the past, to sell 
the

BEST GOODS
AT THE

LOWEST PRICES
o misrepresent nothing, and to refund money 
if goods do not suit.

AI ini

METHODIST BOOK BOOM
FOOLSCAP PAPERS,

LETTER PAPERS.
NOTE PAPERS,

SERMON PAPERS.
A full Supply of

COMMERCIAL, NOTE A COURT SHAPED

MERCHANT

TAI LOR

OFFICIAL ENVELOPES.

BLANK BOO
ACCOUNT HOOKS.

EXERCISE HOOKS,
MEMORANDUM ROOKS,

POCKET NOTE BOOKS.

LEAD PENCILS. PEN HOLDERS A PENS

SEALING

o
Suits to Order......... $14.00 to $32 00
Pants.................................... $4 00 to $SOO
Pants and Vests..................$6.00 to $12 00
Overcoats........................................... $10.00 to $25 00
Reefers.............................$3 00 to 818.00
Ulsters.......................... $12.00 to $26.00

Jan 7—6m

E. BOREKIAM,
147 Argyle Street.

LETTER WAX,
BOTTLING WAX,

PARCEL WAX,
WAX FUR PO'T OFFICE at 12c per lb.

STEPHENS’ BLACK AND BLUE BLACK 
Wrltlus Inh. 

SLATES, SLATE PENCILS, Etc., Ete. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Address S. F. HUEvTIS.

125 Granville Street, Halifax

Cyclopaedia of Methodism
IN CANADA.

BY REV. GEO. H. CORNISH

Call and Examine,
AND COMPARE PRICES AND 

QUALITY OF GOODS, BEFORE 
- LEAVING YOUR ORDERS 

ELSEWHERE.

Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed 
IN ALL CASES.

ADIIIMEMorphine Habit Cored in 
UriUlil 10 to 20 days. No pay till 
cured. Dr. J. Stephens, Lebanon, Ohio

Feb 18 -lius

MARRIED

At Shelburne, February 2nd., bv the Rev. J. 
R. lloiden, William A. Grcles, of Shelburne, to 
Amanda M. Stuart, of Green Harbour.

At the residence of the bride’* father, Sack- 
ville. N.B , on the 12th in*t , bv Rev. W. W . 
Percival, Mr. llenry Town, Teacher of Rru-wls 
Street School. St. John. N.B., to Julia, eldest 
daughter of W. W. Fawcett, Esq.

• At Carson ville, Kings Co., N.H., on the 2nd 
lust ..by tin Rei. S. lames, Mr. Wirrm Fa! sins, 
of Milistrenni, to Miss Airies K., daughter et 
Mr. Isaac I’arlee.

On 1st. inst, by the Rev. J. A. Mosher, 
Ev -ritt Thompson, of Oxford, Cumberland Co, 
to Mary K.. second daughter of tne lute George 
Johnson, of Tatauugouclie hay, Colchester Co.

At Hopewell Corner, on the 2nd inst., by tin 
Rev. Williim Dobson, Mr. G. W. Parsons, of 
111 Seville, Stinliu-y Co.,'N.R, to Miss Elizabeth 
J. Livingston, of Alina, A C.

At the residence of the bride, Truro, on tile 
8th inst.. bv Rev. J. E. Go üdier. ii-M .led by 
Rev. Aider Temple, I. S. .1 oiiiison, K-q., mer
chant of this town, to Mrs Ca rie M. E. ton.

by llev. R. Wilson,

Dr. TALMA.GS
—ON—

THE TSEATE3.
TWO SERMONS.—Authentic and Verbatim 
Reports in THE CIIIMSi'lAN HERALD of 
January 27th and Fehruiry ;trd. til Bible 
House, New York. Order through .mv News- 
d aler. i'eb 18 lins

TESTIMONY OF THE AGES
Or Confirmation of the Scriptures.

A new and massive work, containing nearly 6000 
distinct testimonials gathered from ancient and 
modern sources, forming a splendid Thesaurus 
of An; u nient s, Facts, Illustrations and Eviden
ces of the Truth of the Wort of God. One 
MAGNIFICENT VOLUME. UtOO Royal 
Octavo pasty. 100 Illustrations. Full index. 
Four styles of binding. Prices low. Descrip
tive Circular free. AGENTS WANTED. 
Liberal Commissions. La ge Sales. For terms 
address, J C Mcl'UllDY & CO,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Music Books
fob sale at the

METHODIST BOOK ROOM

To the numerous inquiries in reference to 
this work, the Book Steward has pleasure in 
stating that the manuscript has lieen placed in 
his hands and arrangements have been made 
for its publication. It will lie issued as speed
ily as consistent with the cure necessary to 
insure correctness in a work so valuable. We 
have looked over the thirteen hundred pages 
of foolscap manuscript, which have been pre
pared with great pains, and wo believe the 
Author has been cartful to secure the most 
minute accuracy. It dates from the begin
ning of Methodism ui several Provinces of 
the Don inioc at d Newfoundland, and in
cludes the Conferences of 1880. It will he 
the uio-t comprehensive and exhaustive work 
on Canadian Methodism ever i-sued, and 
must prove invaluable as a work of reference, 
and a necessity, iu the library of every Minis 
ter and every Layman connected with 
Methodism.

The publisher hopes to have it ready for 
delivery to subscribers early in the new year.

WILLIAM BRIGGS, 
Book- Steward.

ADDRESS :

193 Brunswick Street
(FOOT OF COGSWELL 8T.)

HALIFAX, N. S..
Jan 7—ly

®CC* week In your own town. Terms and M 
vboOoutnt Nee. Address H. HALUsTT ft Co 
Portland, Maine. oct ly

w. L. LOWELL &
BANKERS & BROKERS.

Railroad, Bank Stocks, Bonds, and nil Negotiable Securities
Bought and Sold.

..... ... - ■ i_
Dealers in UNITED STATES, CANADIAN, and STERLING EXCHANoe 

UNCURRENT MONIES, Ac. - *

COLLECTIONS made on all ACCESSIBLE POINTS.
ORDERS for the purchase «nd sale of STOCKS, Ac., in MONTREAL, NEW YOÜV 

BOSTON, executed Pbomptlt by Tbixsraph.
Are in receipt of Dailt Quotations of the Lbadiso Stocks in the above named C t 

which are on fyle in our Office tor the infobMatios of the public, u“*
Orders and Correspondence solicited. f

FIRE
165 HOLLIS STREET.

AND LIFE INSURANCE

p. hues
WATSON

VOL XX

IRB
We are at all times p-epared to accept ri-ks against 

lowest rates in the following well known loing established and reliable
fed f<Detached Dwellings and contents insured for ONE or THREE years!

hire on all classes of property at very 
Companies. ”

Incorporated 1819.

HARTFORD

Batabllalied

ETNA INsSI rance company,
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,000.

Analytical Concordance
TO THE BIBLE.

*’ fruden’s Concordance is child’s p’ay com
pared with this gigantic production.”—

SpCBGEON.

AUTHORIZED AND REVISED EDITION 
Every word urvauged nnder its own Hebrew or 

Greek Original, exhibiting 311.000 Refer- 
eu es, marking 30,(00 Various Head

ings, Script me Geography, etc. 
Bound is Cloth ok Lkathek.

FIRE INSURANCE
HARTFORD, CONN.,

1704. Iioasea
$24,000,000.

COMPANY,
paid over

TH E •*
OFFICE1

All letters on 
paper and all mu 
dressed ms. f ||

All artiele* to b| 
any Hook* to In
to 1’. W .l i ai i\ :

sUI’.ai ltll’llo^
Ister in tile Nova . 
Prime Edward 1-J 
fe i eilce*.

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE
LUN1X)N AND EDINBURGH

INSURANCE COMPANY
ESTABLISHED 1809. , 1

LIF E3. ,
The NORTH BRITISH also effects Life Insurance on the most opproved plans and at m*i 

favorable rates. 1 uau at m<W
We have appointed Mil. JOHN CAMERON our sub-agent to solicit business for the .L- 

named Companies. u[ lu* ,00W

Jan 7—ly
W. L. LOWELL & CO. Agents. 165 Hollis Street.

TIIE CANADIAN ANTHEM
Enlarged Edition................

THE NEW LUTE OF ZION 
THE NEW 11YMN AND TUNE

BOOK, English.................................. 90
GOSPEL HYMNS, Combined Edition,

Nos. 1, 2 and 3, Board Covers..........
Cloth i lovers........................................

GOSPEL HYMNS, No.2, Board Covers 
No. 3,

TIIE WAVE OF SUNDAY SCHOOL
SONG................................................. «

TIIE CANADIAN HARP AND OR
GAN COMBINED.............................

SONG LIFE, Illustrating the Pilgrims'
Pr . re s................................................

HALLOWED SONGS, By Phillip
Phillips.................................................

SONGS OF ZION, Harmonized Edition 
“ Melody

BOOK,
..........$1 25

1 50

70
90
35
35

50

75

4i

50 
50 
20 ;

©A TEAR and expenses to Agents. 
vD I I i Outfit free. AUdres. I*.O. VICKERY, 
Augusta, Maiuc. may 31

New Music Books
RHYMES îî'rl.Si’X
good, T' anslations hy Louisa T. Cragin. 
Emphatically a household collection, con
taining lullabies, nursery »ongs, kindergarten 
songs, and everything of the kind that musi
cal mothers, sisters A IX’ 1 ^4 ant* “** l*,e 
children so dearly J:\_ IA -I I love, compi
led from the best American and foreign sour
ces, and. in many cases, having both foreign 
and English words. The songs have simple 
accompaniments. Rhymes and Tunes Las 
already received most flattering notices, 
and bids lair to be 
a universal favorite.

SCHOLAR’S EDITION.
The Scholars’ Edition, printed on extra fine 

heavy paper, with wide margins, hound in 
cloth $ t 50 net ; in sheep, §5 25 net ; French 
Imitation Morocco, $5.5<> net. As the hook i, 
large and heavy, we commend especially the 
better bindings. ■

C2T* Remember, this edition is printed on 
flue paper and from the same plates as the best 
European editiou.

JUNES
Now Subscribe for the Musical Record 

Try $1 for six months.

Emerson’s Quartets and Choruses
FOR MALE VOICES. (CO cts. or $6. per 

dozen.) A capind collection of pieces,just 
made, and well titled by their moderate com
pass and easy arrangement, as well as by their 
solid merit and great variety, for dubs and 
quartets that are now so rapidly increasing. 
The I look is compact and may easily he car
ried in the pocket.

CRITICAL NOTICES OF TIIE ENGLISH 
PRESS.

Ths Baptist Magazine writes :—‘ The ser
vie» that Dr. Young b„s rendered the Biblical 
Student by hi* gigantic labor is inestimable in 
it* worth. We hope our churches will give 
this book to every Minister as a Christmas 
p resell i.”

The Methodist writes :—“Of Dr. Young’ 
qualifications lor liis task there is full evidence 
For Mnglish readers there is no other Concor
dance to he compared with it ”

The Nonconformist writes:—" It has been a 
labor ot the kind seldom under.akeu uy one 
man. We congratulate Dr. Toung on its coin- 
plerion. And we congratulate Students of the 
Bible that they liave such a valuable aid as this 
ready to their hands.”

The price of this book is to he advanced 
shortly.

Orders received for this Valuable work by 
8. F. HUE.-IIS,

125 Granville Street, Halifax, X.S.

A. STEPHEN 56 SON
Manufacturers & Dealers in

Furniture and Woofienware
Are now preparing for the SPUING 

TRADE an

IMMENSE STOCK OF

FIBST CLASS
-,

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
All from the LATEST 

LONDON and NEW 
STYLES.

PARIS, 
YORK '

PHOTOGRAPHY

When completed we will have the

Largest and Best Assorted
STOCK

IN THE PBOVINCES

TO SELECT FROM.

AND ALL AT PRICES WHICH

DEFY COMPETITION.

in-t. 
ill is* Knduvilla Fidniore,

At Bayside, on 2iv 
Joseph U. Adieu, to 
bulb of Biy-iile.-

At Uarbonear, Newfoundland, January 16 h, 
by lii-v. John Goodi-on, Mr J. !:n Chat les 
French, of liai bur Grace, to Miss Harriet Ann 
Williams, of Uarbonear.

On the 3rd inst, liv the R v John Good!«on, 
Mr. Henry Charles Parser.«, of Freshwater, to 
Mat il la, youngest daughter of .Mr. Jonathan 
Parsons, of H. Ai. C. Bear's Cove.

At Fortune, Ne vfoundland.ou the 1st of Janu
ary, hy the dev. It. W Frevman. Mu k, youngest 
sou of Mr. X. Cro.ker. to Sarah, eldest daugh
ter ol the late Air. William Benin tt.

At the residence of the bride's father, Feb 
8th, hv Rev Elias Slack ford, assi.ted by the 
Rev W K Vickery, Mr James I. Boyd, of 
Gibscu, York Co, to Miss Clara AloAUister, of 
Oak Biy, Charlotte Co, N B.

At the Methodist Parsonage, Oak Bay, Feb 
10th. by Rev K Slackford, Mr William J 
McCubrey, to Miss Laura A Baker, daughter 
of the late Thomas Baker, all of tit Stephen, 
Ledge.

, On the 9th inst, at Carsonville, King's Co. 
by the Rev Silas James, Mr William J \\ ilcox 
to Miss Lizzie Augusta Carso a, both of the 
above named place.

On the 10th inst. at the residence of the bnde's 
father, by the Rev George Steele Mr Robert 
Dunbar, to Miss Carrie Smallwood, both of 
Xbwcas'.le, N. B-

GOSPEL HYMNS, Words onlr. Combined l 
Edition. Each 12c. Per dozen, $1.30 | 

(-OSl’i.L 11YMXS*Words only, Nos. 2anil 3. 1 
Each Gc. lVi dozen, 63c.

SONGS <>F’ZION, Wonls only. Each 5c. 
P :r dozen, 50c.

EEETHOVEIL Biographical Ro
mance by Bau. $1.50.

f? AU T ithorraphod Chrmno r 
yW n!ik<*. 10c h. AhTiMiU Vi 
Giobo Caul Co., N o r i Mo r< l, Ct.

nls, no two 
Ou tit, Ith-U. 

jail 1 ly

WORKS
REV- w”'TAYLOR

AUTHOR OF

“ Seven Years Street Preach
ing in. < aHrornia,” etc.

$1.00

ALBUM OF SONGS. (#2.00). By Robert 
b muz. Aullioriz. it editiou of 100 ol the very 
best of fier ., an Songs ever issued.

In J'r*ts.—A new Sunday School Song Book. 
Any hook mailed, pout-free for retii’ pi rice.

» — . V Jau J.. wki-
C II. Ditson & Co., 

SUI Broadway 
New York.

& CO., 3.Eton,
J. E. Ditson à Co., ' 

liîJd VLu-1n«’t ,St, j
Piiiisult i.

m :-v a

DIED

At Petpeswick Harbor, on the 6^1 inst., of 
cpnsumption, Matilda McKinley, in the 22ud 
year of her age. She died in peace.

Dee 2»tb, Mr William Sealey, of Bcarneed, 
Nfld, iu the 60th year of his age.

At t hestuut Cottage, Dartmouth, on Tues
day, the loth inst, Harriet, beloved wife of 
Rev J Henry Chase, of Ouslow, and eldest 
daugter of Charles Robson, E.«q.

At River Philip, 12th inst, after a prolonged 
illness, Mr Samuel Bent, in the both year of 
his age.

Our South American Cousins,
Christian Adventures in South 

Africa,
Four Years Campaign in India, 
The Model Preacher,

2.00
1.50
1.25

■ i:K

ft,. JT.
—j! ii’en

pany
•b UIlil

METfKIMST HOOK ROOM
125 GRANVILLE ST., HALIFAX.

TO TaÆ.Xla,Xj 1VC.5-«!
T. nODGSOnY,

AMHERST. N. S., makes the best Shingle 
Machine and the best Saw Grinder; and 
promptly gives enquirers all mccessarv 
mformation as to construction, capacitv, cost, 
Ace. Write him. jan 4—6m

W. W. McLELLAN, 
Barrister, Attorney at Law, 

CONVEYANCER, &c., &c. 
140 XX ollta Street,

HALIFAX, N. S.

Money collected in all parts ol the Province 
and prompt return* made. Instructions faith
fully observed. jan 14—lv

PUBLIC SPEAKERS ARC SINGERS
SHOULD USE

fiatss' Invigorating Syrup
TO CLEAR PE VOICE.

Messrs. C. Gates, Son & Co. : 
Gentlemen— 2 have been afflicted

PERSONS living out of town, who in- 
JL tend visiting Halifax on pleasure or 
business should visit the

STUDIO OF THE HALIFAX
riioTot; r; a rnic com s»a n y

AND SIT FOR A NEGATIVE.
If time i* limited a sitting ran be «coure 1 by 

Postal ( ard. Pronl*. amd finished pictures sent 
to any address FREE UF CHARGE.

105 Barrington Street.
Corner of I’rinec St,

Iiu I iJi. ; J r.UV-’Jt U< V Lil

That appli- atiou will be made at the next 
sitting- ol the Legislature of the Piovinceo f 
Nova Scotia t il au

A« T TO INCORPORATE THE

HALIFAX PRiiiTlllG CBâlPAiiY
I corporation heiiiL- 

to ■ »! I V on g- iieri.l 
Publi-hei s iu Nui a

H. BELL, 
Solicitor for Applicant-. 

Halifax, Jan 17th., 1881. Jan 21 5ins

A. STEPHEN & SON, 
fOI & 103 Barrington St.,

HALIFAX, N. S.
Jan 7—ly

It. J. SWEET,
Importer i'l Wholesale* Dealer

OF PLUS FOK SALE VEUT SUFEHIOU

W. H. JOHNSON’S
POPULAR

PIANO? ORGAN
WAKEROOJIN,

123 Eollis Sî„ Halifax, S, & |
All of the Popular Instruments reducedll 

nL!,r“<:Vve M VKR SO LOW Bg.
F * IRK II. the h.story of the trade. Anvceb- 
hraeil Makers Instruments furnished it tin 
LOWEST POSSIBLE PIOVRE. Send direct for 
Price Lists end i erras, and state whether jot 
wish to purchase lor Cash or ou Time j

SOLE AGENCY FOR THE
CELEBRAT!^ BELL 

DOMIMOX

ORGAN & PIANO COj
GENERAL AGENT FOR NOVA SCO 

FOR

WEBER & COX
FAMOUS PIANOS

Every Instrument fully warranted sad l 
changed at any time it not satisfactory,

iH2r Please state where you sn 

Advertisement.

Jill
EXTRA FINE IN FLAVOUR

------ALSO------

HEFINtD SUGARS
From Moncton, Montreal, and («ias^ow, G 

------ also-------

rara 2tIo2as:csV:r 7 Bright

for

ACEHTS WAKTED FOR THE HOST COMPLETE
COMMENTATOR

On entire Bible in one volume, ever published. 
Endorsements bv ’0;i ablest scholars (Send for 
ihese) Ad pled to all; Literary men (cm- 
bodies latest research) ; Sunday school workers, 
Students, Children ; ii book lor Holidays. Con. 
tains .are feature*. Description of Palestine;V. . . . , —..... IX.,., u 141US liMC i t. *> L u i • a. 1/vn' Iipiiou Ol * un .Tint.,

number ol vesrs with a sick headache (caused I History ot Apostolic Labors in Asia Minor;
by a morbid state of the liter). About three ‘ '' ~ ' ' ‘ ------j—-----
years ago I was recommended hv a friend to 
trv your medicine, i did so, and'found great 
rebel lrom using your

No. 1 Invigorating Syrttp-
1 can cheerfully recommend it to others 
afflicted a. I was, I ran aLo recommend it 
highly for hoarseness, I use it constantly or 
my voice an 1 believe that I derive mo e bene
fit from ,t, use than any other medicine that 
1 have taken.

I am acquainted with several families who 
keep it in their houses as a family medicine 
and speak of it in the highest terms.

Rev. Wm. J. Bukenbt,
Pastor ol Nietaux Baptist Church.

Nict iux, Jan. 2C, 1880.

in. jr. »'W33!3*3rr*.
Con. Duke and Hollis 8ts., Halifax, N.S. 

jan 14—ly

RINLCONE LTRED!

Augusta, Me., March 8th, 1880
Dear Sirs :

1 hare had occasion to use Fellows’ Deem
ing»' Essence ok a horse so lame from a 
Ringbone that I could not u«e him. I have 
been usina it about three «wki. and find it 
does sll you claim for it, a- the lameness is 
gone and the enlargement In. almost disap
peared. I firmly believe a few da.\s more will 
make aa entire cure.

Respect falls vonrs,
James T. Pause.

W. H. JOHNSOI
Ilollis SI root.123

Jan 7—ly

FROM

Mr. Garfield 
attending lus ,,n| 
ington, though if

For the pur]** 
Girls’ Orphanage 
Ills received fnni
the gift of i’l,tux]

The English eu* 
creuse of nearly 
of duty on winosj 
spirits in two yvJ

The Einjieror J 
coura ge t he coin j 
siiiiuiriua into hi* | 
it is s.uil, to pay 
trans]Kirtation.

Thu Y. AI. C. 
soniu of the ChivnJ 
especial ly address^ 
of whom there ap 
that city.

Thus fur four 
ABonluon, Ayr, 11 
ami Kelso, have a( 
suring t!iu counuiT 
Free Church for nj 
J'rof. iiolgui'ison Sj

Some one «aid 
at a hue Boston ni 
wit : That Am. rival 
who go to Germany 
Come de-GemuuiigJ 
under quickening j 
Jiere Before ente in J

.Having the Kcur 
inind the,, Iticluuof 
that, “ It is i,ot 
your eggs in one 
lirtky loin low threel 
In the cue*ion, in t] 
the great sea to 1>.
t l he Baptist* in 
JG,(X)U, set un exam)
thin, in tw. niy-u ’

huiit 125 v1iu;hj1h c| 
siitua each j/eruon 
year for the supj*>l 
Church for wluuli t.J

It iss.iid that the i 
tanient, the cheajKiJ 
lislied, has already 
that tlio puhlisher,! 
confidently exjieetf
copies will he disseu| 
ol twelve months.

Mr. VV. 
has contri

IIOLF.SALE DRY GOODS.U

AliOEBSOH, BiLLINu & M,
Arc now showing the hulk of their is 

tiou of

Life of st. John; Tables showing time of i ach 
patriarch, prophet and king; authorship ami 

! dates of hooks ol Bilge; how the earth was I 
■ peopled from Noah ; «arables and miracles ol l 
I old and New Testaments; the twenty.lour 

sermons of Christ in ilnir order; the eighteen 
miracles of the Apostles. tOiO pagos. 47% 
illustrations. Prie» #1.75. Exira term*, fled, 
ing fa«t. Some agents making #J00 to #45U 
per month. A few General Agents wanted.

WM UARBBTSON & Co., 
gin Brantford, Ontario.

Ibipci Pr o. At

fiO to 1,001.00; TWO TO THIRTY 
«» STOPS. PIANO 1125 

a|»ei' fro1. Akoress DANIEL F. BE A 
Washington, NJ.

'S A”J®a83?s&«:sBr
iS.'Kg-lÆ' =*-■

HENDERSOH’S
COMBINED CATALOGUE OF

EVERYTHING
FOB TUB

ACACIA VILLA SE.YiiKABY.

Ti
and will RECEIVE PUPILS.

Any person desiring information respecting 
terms Ac., will send for a circular to the Prim
C,P*1" A. VcX. PATTERSON, ^

Horton Landing, King’s County, N.S

GARDEN
| Will be Mulled Tree to all who apply by | 

Letter.
Onr Ilxnerlmental Crnnnd* In 

which wc tent our Vcyrtablc and I 
I Flower Seed» are mont complete; I 
land onr Greenhouise» lor Plant» 
(rovsrlng 3 acre» in glass), are I 
tile largest in America.

IpETEH KEUDEitSQN & CO.I
35 Coriiandt Street, New York.

British,
Continental, 

American, 
and Domestic Goodk

FOR

FALL & WINTEIi

ail

Every 
LINKS
should fail to examine.

department contains Si 
which no buyer visiting tft* ‘

STOCK IS NOW COM!
WAREHOUSES 111 ft 113 GEANVUO*

IIAl.IFAX, N.S 
September 1st, 1880.

UEO. .?!.» CEELlA

VICTUALLER;
206 Argyle Street & 36 Spring Gard*I 

Wholesale and Retail Ztealeri**
MEATS, POULTRY, Etc» 1

Orders solicited and promptly stt*adld*j
RkmÂbeb-PEOPLE’S Mi

marcbo—ly

WOODBURY BR<
DENTISTS, NEW Y0«L

DR. H. WOODBÜq
Graduate of Philadelphia Dental (

Office over T. P. Conelly's Beck*
COENIR or

GEOKGE & GÜANVILLB

Halifax, N.S.

H. Vari'l 
hutud th 

Hie Liuvursity „f N, 
known aa tlio “ Dt 
fuml i* to !m loanee 
*° •’liable them to o| 
at thu University.

The trustées of 
"r-zoklyn have men 

to $12,000 a yi 
January. The con 
increase two years 
failed to ratify the 
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I’ Zue former salary,
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^ William H 
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nnany. Since l80l| 
®“<«s were present _ 

Ce- Bo member of tli 
d lias witn

i/w —, young ladies
L Urf^> ^ortiianiptoril
fjkihble Club, the ' 
l a thorougfl
f^wledge of the W„r|
aï ,TntUAl K^'wtl-

lcor„ 110 •trength of 
^"“>«cted with this

for the younge 
I”010» a good work.
Jo Cincinnati it has 

f° «oppress by a . 
“lent and immoral 
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denominations it 
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ftfbrta. It sound

th. My al*°
Mayor m enfor
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